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Tl1e l110dem world is l1ighly dependent οη fossil fuels and petroleul11 to cover its del11and for
energy. However, tl1iS constant increasing del11and and tl1e si111ultaneous need to protect
environιnent and prevent tl1e cli111ate cl1ange, 111ake tl1e developl11ent of altemative 111eans of
producing l1ydrocarbon fuels fro111 otl1er energy sources greatly il11portant. ln tl1e present tl1esis, tl1e
carbon dioxide hydrogenation for hydrocarbon production was studied Witl1 tl1e aid of solid-state
hydrogen reactor cells.'
Tl1e first il11portant part of tl1e study is tl1e tl1enllodynamic analysis of a number of possible CO2
l1ydrogenation reactions ίη order to achieve a tl1eoretical prediction of the expected values of tl1e
ρtΌducts' COlllρosition. The analysis was perfom1ed at a pressure of 1 atm witl1 tl1e method of
equilibriul11 constant. Afterwards, one of tl1e reactions was selected ίη order to l11e further studied
woth tl1e l11etl10d of the Gibbs free energy minilηlzation.Tl1e results regarding the molar fractions
derived by the two metl10ds, Sl10W higl1 sίmίlaήtΥ, Wl1icl1 comes ίη accordance wit11 tl1e t11eory.
The second part of t11e tl1esis includes t11e protocol design of t11e eΧΡeήmental CO2 11ydrogenation
and t11e experil11ents with t11e results. Tl1e proton conductor used was BaCeOόΖΓο3γ008YbΟ08CUΟ040Γδ in
a fOΓIll of pellet. The working electrodes-catalysts examined w11ere Co, Cu, Fe ίη a fonn of nano-
powder mixed wit11 mίneral οίΙ and deposited οη t11e surface of t11e electrolyte. Tl1e 11ydrogenation
of CO2 was examined ίη a single chal11ber reactor. For t11e support of the better contact of t11e ionic
conductor Ι l11etal catalyst mixture inside t11e reactor, special bases made of inert l11aterial111ica
were constructed. Tl1iS systel11 of pellet, ll1ica and electrodes-electrolyte was inserted into a quartz
tube and gold wires were guided οη t11e outside of the reactor ίη suitable sockets for receiving t11e
eΧΡeήmentalΙ11easureΙ11ents. Furt11enllore, ίη order to prevent possible reduction of t11e electrolyte,
t11e potential between the working and tl1e counter electrode was tested so tl1at it would never
exceed 2 V.
Tl1e working electrode covered tl1e one side of tl1e pellet, wl1ereas tl1e counter and tl1e reference
electrodes covered tl1e otl1er side ίη a ratio 2/1. Tl1e input gas l11ixture was either H2/He ΟΓ H2/C02.
The values of tl1e conducted cuπentwere l1ig11er ίη the first case whic11 attributed to the presence
of pure l1ydrogen.
ln t11e case of Cu, four different eΧΡeήments were made. Αυ was used ίη tl1e first one for tl1e
construction of counter and reference electrode, and only working was made by Cu, Ιη tl1e case of
Co and Fe, the two sides of tl1e pellet were made exclusively by tl1e same catalytic material.
ΡοlaήΖatίοn studies gave good results. Ιη tl1e case of H2/C02 1nixture, small al110unt of products
were identified (basically CO ~500ppm). -
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Catalytic Hydrogenation of Carbon Dioxide:
Utilizing CO2
ΑΕ a lllajor greenll0use gas, carbon dioxide wit11 increased concentration in t11e atmospllere is being
considered responsible for tlle global wanning and clil11ate cllanges. Tllerefore, tlle reduction of CO2
concentration beCOΙlles tlle global focus. Hydrogenation of CO2 is a feasible process, wlύcll leads to t11e
conνersion of CO2 to fuels and cllel11icals offing opportunities to lnitigate tlle incγeasing CO2 buildup.
1 Catalytic Hydrogenation of Carbon Dioxide
HUlllan life and tl1e ecological environment 11ave been affected by global wanmng and clilllate c11anges,
due to tl1e increasing etmssions of carbon dioxide (C02). In order to lllinitmze CO2 concentration in tl1e
atlllosp11ere various strategies 11ave been inΊPlelllented suc11 as separation, storage, and utilization of CO2.
Hydrogenation reaction is an illlportant representative alllong c11emical conversions of CO2, as it offers
c11allenging opportunities for sustainable developlllent in energy and t11e enviroillllent. n1e 11ydrogenation
of CO2 not onJy reduces tl1e increasing CO2 buildup but also could penmt tl1e production of fuels and
useful c11etmcals [1].
1.1 Generallntroduction
Carbon dioxide concentration has been varied world-widely over t11e Eart11's long bistory and for
its estilllation various proxy llleasurelllents 11ave been used. Among t11em, tbe most accepted
met110d is t11e measurelllent of air bubbles (f1uid οτ gas inclusions) trapped ϊη t11e Antarctic οτ
Greenland ice sbeets. Tl1e results indicate t11at, ίη pre-industrial period (1832), Antarctic ice core
CO2 levels were approxill1ately 284 ρριιιν.
Man-made etmssions of carbon dioxide are derived from tl1e buming of fossil fuels for 11eating, power
generation and transport, as well as S0111e industrial processes. Tl10se elllissions support t11e green110use
effect, a process by w11ic11 t11ermal radiation froll1 a planetary surface is absorbed by atlllosp11eric
green110use gases, and is re-radiated ίη all diΓectiοns. Since ΡaΓt of t11is re-Γadiatiοn is back towards
t11e surface and t11e lower atlllosp11ere, it results ίη an elevation of t11e average SUΓface temperature
above w11at it would be ίη t11e absence of those extra gases. Carbon dioxide is believed to 11ave
played an illlportant effect ϊη regulating Eart11's temperature (FiguΓe 1-1),
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Figure 1-1 Graph of CO2 (green), reconstructed temperature (blue) and dust (red) from the
Vostok ice core for the past 420,000 years [2].
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lη tlle period 1751 to 1900, about 12 gigatonnes of carbon were re1eased as carbon dioxide to t11e
atl110spllere fr0111 buming of fossil fuels, wllereas from 1901 to 2008 t11e figure was about 334
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Figure 1-2 Merged ice-core record of the time trend of the concentration of CO2, ίη ppm, ίη
air extracted from an Antarctic ice core combined with the trend based οη direct
atmospheric measurements [3].
According to tlle preνiously mentioned facts, tlle increase ίη CO2 ell1issions arguably cοntήbutes to
tlle increase ίη global teιηΡeratΙlΓes and cΙίιηate changes due to the "greenhouse effect". Hence,
tllere 11as been increasing pressure for cοuntήes and scientists to curb CO2 emissions and deνelop
efficient CO2 capture and utilization systell1s [4, 5].
Reducing CO2 errussions is an extensiνe and lοng-tenη task. lη principle, tllere are tlΊIee possible
strategies Witll tlliS regard-reduction of the al110unt of CO2 produced, storage of CO2, and usage
of CO2 [6, 7]. The first strategy requires energy efficient improνements and switc11ing fr0111 fossi1
fuels toward 1ess carbon intensiνe energy sources SUC11 as 11ydrogen and renewab1e energy[6].
Storage of CO2, inνo1νing the deνelopment of new tec1mo10gies for capture and sequestration of
CO2, is a re1atiνe1y well estab1islled process [6, 8, 9].
As an economical, safe, and renewable carbon source, CO2 tums out to be an attractiνeC ) bui1ding
block for l11aking organic cllemicals, ιηaterίa1s, and carbo11ydrates (e.g., foods) [lO].Tlle utilization
of CO2 as a feedstock for producing c11el11icals not only cοntήbutes to alleνiating global climate
changes caused by t11e ίnCΓeasίng CO2 emissions, but also proνides a gΓand cllallenge ίη eΧΡIΟΓίng
new concepts and opportunities fOl" catalytic and industrial deνelopment[ll].
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Higher alcohols
However, CO2 is nοι used extensively as a source of carbon ίn cuaent laboratory and industrial
practices. Indeed, tl1e use of CO2 as chetnical feedstock is litnited to a few industrial processes-
syntl1esis of urea and its derivatives, salicylic acid, and carbonates. Tl1iS is pritnarily due to tl1e
tl1ennodynalnic stability of CO2 and tl1us l1igl1 energy substances ΟΓ electroreductive processes are
typically required to transfonn CO2 into ot11er chemicals[12-14].
Hydrogen is a l1igl1 energy tnaterial and can be used for CO2 transfonnation as the reagent. Tl1e
main products of CO2 l1ydrogenation can fall into two categories-fuels and cl1etnicals (Figure
1-3). Indeed, tl1e needs for fuels are ever-increasing witl1 growing energy consutnption. However,
the reSΟΙΙΓces of fossil fuels are being diIηinished and fuel prices l1ave undergone stΓοng fluctιιation
ίn recent years. Tl1erefore, it would be l1igl11y desirable to develop altemative fuels fr01n non-fossil
fuel sources and processes. Tl1e products of CO2 l1ydrogenation sucl1 as tnetl1anol, dimetl1yl etl1er
(DME), and hydrocarbons, are excellent fuels ίn internal c01nbustion engines, and also are easy for
storage and transportation. Furtl1ennore, metl1anol and fonnic acid are raw materials and
intennediates for many c11emical industries. However, we must recall potential issues associated
wit11 11ydrogen suc11 as production, storage, and transportation. Hydrogen sources for t11e c11etnical
recycling of CO2 could be generated either by using stilJ-existing significant SΟΙΙΓces of fossil fuels
(lnainly natural gas) ΟΓ fr01n splitting water (by electrolysis ΟΓ ot11er cleavage) [15].
CO
HCOOH
HCONR<~ CO2 + Η2 -+ Hydrocarbons
CΗΡCΗ3 CΗΡΗ
Figure 1-3 Products for CO2 hydrogenation.
Hydrogenation of CO2 11as been more intensively investigated recently, due to fundal11ental and
practical significance ίn t11e context of catalysis, surface science, biology, nano science and
nanotec11nology, and environlnental science. Bot11 1101nogeneous and l1eterogeneous catalysts l1ave
been used to l1ydrogenate CO2.[11, 16, 17]
H0111ogeneous catalysts s110w satisfactory activity and selectivity, but tl1e recovery and
regeneration are problematic.· Altematively, heterogeneous catalysts are preferable ίn tenns of
stability, seΡaΓatίοn, l1andling, and reuse, as welJ as reactor design, wl1ic11 ref1ects ίn lower costs
for large-scale productions[7, 12, 13, 16].
Το c0111bine tl1e desirable reactivity of 110111ogeneous catalysts witl1 tl1e recyclability of
11eterogeneous catalysts, significant progress has been l11ade ίn tl1is direction, including t11e
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iιnlnobilization of 110ιnogeneous catalysts, exploitation of novel 11eterogeneous catalysts, and t11e
use of green solvents suc11 as ionic liquids (ILs) and supercritical CO2 (SC CO2) [18]
Tl1ere 11ave been several excellent reviews regarding CO2 conversions as well as catalytic
11ydrogenarion of CO2 [4, 7, 10, 12, 16]. However, t11ese reviews pliιnarily focus οη general
aspects of CO2 applications and 110ιnogenouslycatalyzed l1ydrogenation of CO2.
Advances 11ave been lnade in t11e past decade, especially οη l1ydrogenation of CO2 Vla
11eterogeneous catalysts. Cuπeηt understanding of catalytic reactivity, and reaction ιnec11anisιn
over vaΓiοus types of catalysts, will be presented bellow.
1.2 State-of the Art
1.2.1 Synthesis of carbon monoxide via reverse water gas shift (RWGS) reaction
Caralytic cοηveΓsiοη of CO2 to CO via RWGS Γeactiοn has been geηeΓalΙΥ deeιned as one of the
1110St proιnising processes fOI" CO2 conversions [19].
Indeed, tl1e RWGS Γeactiοη ΟCCUΓS in l11any processes, w11ereveI" CO2 and Η2 are present in a
Γeactiοη ιniχtuΓe. Due to tl1e iιnΡΟΓtaηce of t11is reaction froιn botl1 fundaιnental and ΡΓacticaΙ
points of view, t11e design and c11aΓacteήΖatiοη of RWGS catalysts l1ave attracted cοηsideΓable
attention.
As RWGS is a reversible Γeacιiοη, catalysts active in t11e wateI" gas s11ift (WGS) Γeactiοη aΓe often
active in tl1e Γeverse reaction [18]. CΟΡΡeΓ-based catalysts, tl1e ιnost ΡΟΡuΙaΓΙΥ studied catalytic
systeιns for t11e WGS Γeactiοη, 11ave also been applied to t11e RWGS reaction. Liu et aI. l1ave
developed a seΓies of bilnetallic Cu-Ni/g-A120 3 catalysts fOI" CO2 l1ydrogenation [20]. Tl1e ratio of
Cu/Ni has a significant effect οη conversion and selectivity.. Cu faVΟΓS CO fonnation, wl1ile Ni is
active fOI" CH4 production. Cu/ZnO and Cu-Zn! Α12Ο3 catalysts used fOI" ιnet11anol syntl1esis and
WGS reaction l1ave also been tested for t11e R\VGS Γeactiοη[21]. Tl1e ιnost active catalyst for t11e
Γeactiοη is Cu Γic11 (Cu/Zn > 3) wit11 aluιnina as a support. Α lineaI" ΓeΙatiοηsΙ1iΡ between t11e
activity of t11e catalyst and the SUΓface aΓea of ιnetallicCu was obtained [21]. Additionally, Cl1en et
al. 11ave ΓeΡοrted t11at Cu/Si02 witl1 a potassiuιn prOl11oter οffeΓS betteI" catalytic activity (12.8% of
CO2 cοηveΓsiοη at 600°C) t11an t11at witl10ut proιnoteI" (5.3% of CO2 cοηveΓsiοη at 600°C) [22].
Tl1e created new acrive sites 10cated at tl1e interface between coppeI" and potassiuln favoI" the
fonηation of forιnate (HCOO) species, wl1icl1 is t11e key intennediate fOI" CO production. Tl1e
ιnajoI" role of Κ2Ο is to provide acrive sites fOI" decon1position of fonnates, in addition to acting as
a pr01110ter fOI" CO2 adsoΓption.
RWGS Γeactiοη is an endot11ennic reaction, and t11us 11ig11 teιnperature would facilitate t11e
fon11ation of co. ΗοweveΓ, CΟΡΡeΓ-based catalyst is not sllirable at 11ig11 teΙ11ΡeΓatUΓe because of irs
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poo1' t11ennal stability (e.g., sinte1'ing of coppe1' nanopa1'ticles) unless l110dified by adding a t11ennal
stabilize1'. Fo1' example, υροη t11e addition of a slnall alnount of ί1'οη, catalytic activity and stability
of CulSi02 at hig11 tempe1'atu1'e can be effectively imp1'oved [23]. La1'ge coppe1' su1'face a1'ea is
p1'ovided by Cu-Fe catalysts, even if t11e catalysts a1'e ΡΓet1'eated at 11ig11 tempe1'atu1'e. At 600°C
and atmosp11e1'ic p1'essu1'e, t11e Cu-Fe catalysts ex11ibit 11igh and stable catalytic activity υρ fo1'
12011. Ιη cont1'ast, 10 wt% Cu/Si02 wit110ut Fe additives deactivates 1'apidly, due to t11e dec1'eased
su1'face a1'ea of coppe1' and oxidation of coppe1' at 11igl1 ten1pe1'atu1'e [24]. T11e new active species
a1'ound t11e inte1'face between Cu and Fe particles we1'e p1'oposed to account fo1' tl1e enl1anced
catalytic activity. At l1igl1 telnpe1'atu1'e, tl1e sinte1'ing of Cu is effectively p1'evented by tl1e
fon11ation of small particles of ί1'οη species a1'ound Cu pa1'ticles [24]. CΙ1en et al. 11ave developed a
CulSi02 catalyst by at01nic laye1' epitaxy (ALE), wl1icl1 l1as favo1'able tl1ennal stability to 1'esist tl1e
sinte1'ing of Cu particles unde1' l1igl1 tempe1'atu1'e condition [25]. Due to tl1e fon11ation of sl11all Cu
particles, t11e ALE-CulSi02 catalysts could st1'ongly bind CO and p1'ovide 11ig11 catalytic activity
fo1' the RWGS 1'eaction.
Ce1'iuι11-based catalysts a1'e also active ιη both WGS and RWGS 1'eactions [26]. Ni/Ce02
(2wt%Ni) s110wed excellent catalytic pe1'fonnance ίη tenns of activity, selectivity, and stability [ΟΓ
the RWGS 1'eaction [27]. CO yield is -35% at 600°C fo1' a continuous pe1'iod of 9 h. Oxygen
vacancies fonned ίη the lattice of ce1'ia: and 11ig111y dispe1'sed Ni a1'e key active cOl11ponents fo1' tl1e
1'eaction, and bulk Νί favo1's tl1e fonnation of met11ane. Howeve1', deactivation of ceήa- suppo1'ted
catalysts is a cγucial issue we need to conside1'. It l1as been 1'epo1'ted t11at a ve1'Y small cove1'age of
deposited ca1'bon οη t11e ce1'ia SUΡΡΟΓt leads to st1'ong deactivation of tl1e catalyst, indicating tl1at
t11e f1'action of t11e support involved ίη t11e 1'eaction is small, probably 10cated next to t11e suppo1'ted
metal [28].
Supported noble tnetal catalysts (e.g., Pt, Ru, and Rl1) typically l1ave hig11 ability towa1'd Η2
dissociation, and t11us t11ey 11ave been used as efficient catalysts fo1' CO2 hydrogenation. Bando et
al. pe1'fonned CO2 11yd1'ogenation ove1' Li-p1'omoted Rl1 ion-exc11anged zeolites (Li/Rl1Υ) [29].
Main p1'oduct t1'ansfonns ποιη met11ane to CO wit11 inc1'eased alnount of Li. W11en an at0111ic 1'atio
of Li/Rl1 is 11ig11e1' tl1an 1Ο, t11e main p1'oduct becoι11es CO (87% of selectivity) and fonnation of
methane isgreatly supp1'essed (8.4% of selectivity). T11e p1'esence of Li at01ns οη the su1'face
c1'eates new active sites t11at en11ance CO2 adsorption and stabilization of adso1'bed CO species
[29].
Mo1'eove1', the type of l11etal p1'ecu1'so1' el11ployed ίη t11e catalyst p1'epa1'ation affects catalytic
[eactivity. Arakawa et al. p1'epa1'ed silica-suppo1'ted Rl1 catalysts (Rl1lSi02) f1'om acetate, cl1101'ide,
and nitrate p1'ecu1'so1's via imp1'egnation fo1' CO2 11yd1'ogenation [30]. T11e main p1'oduct was CO
ove1' tl1e catalysts Ρ1'eΡaΓed f1'oιn acetate and nit1'ate, wl1e1'eas tl1e amount of CH4 was 1'elatively
l1ig11 using tl1e catalyst syntl1esized f1'om tl1e cl1101'ide p1'ecu1'so1'. Detailed X-1'ay pl10to electron
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spectroscopy (XPS) IηeaSUrel11ents elucidated tl1e effect of Iηetal precursor οη tl1e CO2
11ydrogenation reactivity. It was found tl1at tl1e ratio of 11ydroxyl species to Rl1 atoIηs οη Si02
surface detenl1ined reactivity (l1igl1 ratio favors tl1e fOfll1ation of CO). Tl1e ratio based οη different
Iηetal precursors follows tl1e order: cl1!oride < nitrate < acetate.
1.2.1.1 Reactor aspects
Ιι l1as been generally [ecognized tl1at tl1e f1uidized beds can be utilized efficiently fOl" l11ultipl1ase
[eactions suc11 as tl1e cata1ytic 11ydrogenation of CO2, because it can achieve 11ighel" l11ass and 11eat
tΓaηsfeΓ [ates ίη cοnψaΓίsοη wit11 any ot11eI" contacting Iηode [31]. FOl" instance, a f1uidized bed
reactor was used to investigate t11e cl1aractel1stics of tl1e RWGS reaction wit11 Fe/Cu/Κ/ ΑΙ cata1yst;
CO2 conversion ίη tl1e f1uidized bed reactor (46.8%) was l1igl1er tl1an tl1at ίη tl1e fixed bed reactor
(32.3%) [32]. Electrocl1eIηical proIηotion of the RWGS reaction has been studied in tl1e solid
oxide fuel cell (SOFC). For Cu/SrZr09YOI03 a, higl1er reaction rates were observed wl1en
11ydrogen was electrocl1el11ically supplied as Η+ tl1an as Iηolecular hydrogen [33]. Ιη case of
Pt/YSZ (yttriul11-stabilized zirconia), tl1e rate-detenηining step of tl1e RWGS reaction is tl1e
fOfll1ation of SUΓface-bοund carbon and its interaction witl1 adSΟΓbed 11ydrogen [34]. Tl1e
observation is due to tl1e cOll1bination of direct electrocatalysis (electrode COll1position of CO2,
electro-oxidation of Η2) and electrocl1eIηical proIηotion. For Pd/YSZ, CO fOfll1ation is il11proved
by υρ ιο 6 til11es υροn el11ploying either negative or positive overpotentials [35]. SOFC displays
great stability and durability ίη tl1e RWGS reaction, and can be considered as one of tl1e altemative
routes for tl1e production of renewable energy.
1.2.1.2 Reaction mechanisms
Considerable work l1as been recently conducted witl1 a variety of advanced cl1aracterization tools
to unravel mecl1anisIη of the RWGS reaction. Tl1e Iηecl1anisIη of tl1e reaction 11as been pril11arily
discussed over Cu-based catalysts, whicl1 is, 110weveΓ, still controversial. Two Iηajor reaction
mecl1anisl11s-redox and fOfll1ate decOll1position-l1ave been proposed. Tl1e redox mecl1anisIη for
tl1e RWGS [eaction can be siIηply modeled by tl1e following sCI1el11e:
C02 + 2Cuo --t CU20 + CO
CUO atOll1s are apparently active to dissociate CO2, wl1ile tl1e reduction of oxidized Cu catalyst has
to be faster tl1an tl1e oxidation process [36]. Hydrogen is proposed ιο be a reducing reagent witl10ut
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direct participation ίη tl1e fonnation of intem1ediates ίη tl1e RWGS reaction. Tl1e otl1er model,
wl1icl1 is based οη tl1e fonnate decOlnposition suggests tl1at CO, is created frOlll tl1e decOlnposition
offonnate intennediate, derived from the association ofl1ydrogen witl1 CO2 [22].
Cl1en et al. examined desorption energies of CO2, active sites, and reaction 111ecl1anisln of the
RWGS reaction οη Cu nanoparticles [37]. Tl1e Cu nanoparιicles strongly bind CO2 lnolecules, as
evidenced by two lnain peaks witl1 lnaxilna at 353 Κ (α peak) and 525 Κ (b peak) ίη CO2-TPD
(telnperature-progralnmed desorption of CO2) spectra. β-ΤΥΡe CO2 is substantiated as tl1e lnajor
species for tl1e RWGS reaction. Since an infrared band at 2007 cm- I was observed and assigned to
CO adsorbed οη low-index copper facets, t11e aut110rs proposed tl1at reaction patl1ways l11ainly
include the fonnation of the fonnate species [38].
Different lnechanisl11s 11ave also been proposed for the reaction over Pd- and Pt-based catalysts. In
a study using PdlAl20 3 catalysts and supercritical 111ixture of CO2 and Η2 , infrared spectra
indicated t11e fonnation of surface species suc11 as carbonate, forl11ate, and CO [39]. However, οηlΥ
carbonate and fonnate were observed οη a bare alul11ina support. Tl1is contrast deduces tl1at Pd
facilitates t11e dissociative adsorption ofΗ2 and tl1e fonnation of fonnates and Co.
Α reaction l110del involving tl1fee kinds of 111ecl1anisl11 is proposed ίη Figure 1-4. BOtl1 of tl1e fonnates
and Pt-bound carbonyls species were observed, but neitl1er of theln was t11e lnain reaction intennediate,
altl10ugh the fonnation of CO frOl11 fonnates was likely to occur to a lilmted extent. Tl1e RWGS
reaction proceeds l11ainly via surface carbonate intennediates, including reaction between tl1e surface
carbonates and oxygen vacancies or the diffusion oftl1e vacancies ίn tl1e ceria [40].
Tl1eoretical investigations· using l110del systel11s can also sl1ed SOlne ligl1t οη t11e nature of
lnolecular interactions. Qin et al. investigated tl1e lnecl1anisln of tl1e RWGS reaction οη a Νί
surface using density functional tl1eory (DFT) calculations and predicted t11at tl1e C-o bond
cleavage ofC02 οccuπed before tl1e dissociation oft11e Η2 [41].
The Η2 lnoiety could prol11ote t11e charge transfer ίη the Νί insertion process and facilitate tl1e
dissociation of coordinated CO2 l1101ecule by reducing tl1e energy baπίer. Tl1e rate-detennining
step for tl1e reaction is tl1e 111igration of 11ydrogen atOln frOln Νί center to oxygen atOl11 witl1 tl1e
fonnation of water.
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Figure 1-4 ModeI for the reaction mechanism of the RWGS reaction over Pt/Ce02[42].
Ιίυ et al. reported the modeling of tl1e reaction mecΙ1aηίsω for tl1e RWGS reaction witl1 first-row
transition rnetal catalysts L' Μ (Ι' = C3N2Hs· ; Μ = Sc, Τί, V, Cr, Μη, Fe, Co, Νί, Cu, Ζη), The
first step of catalytic reaction is tl1e coordination of a CO2 ωοlecule (L'M(C02», The second step
is the scission of L'M(C02) to produce L'M(CO) and Ι'Μ(Ο) by adding L'M, whicl1 is fol1owed
by l1ydrogenation of the ΟΧΟ c01nplex Ι'Μ(Ο) to generate L'M(H20). T11e last step involves
dissociation of Η2Ο and Co. Reaction entl1alpies for al1 the steps are depicted ίη Figure 1-5, For
catalytic cycle of tl1e RWGS reaction, tl1e key dίscrίωίηatίηg steps are tl1e coordination and
reduction of CO2, Early l11etals show a tl1en11odynal11ic favor ίη tl1ese steps; 110wever, late l11etals






















• L'M+C02 -Η'Μ (C02)
Figure 1-5 Reaction enthaIpies (kcal moll ) for each metal based enthaIpies caIculations [44].
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1.2.2 Synthesis of hydrocarbons
Production of l1ydrocarbons fr01n CO2 11ydrogenation is essentially a Iηodification of tl1e Fiscl1er-
Tropscl1 (FT) synt1lesis, wl1ere CO2 is used instead of Co. Catalyst c01nponent for CO2
hydrogenation is ana1ogous to t1lat for FT synthesis but is aIηended to IηaxiIηize tl1e production of
11ydrocarbons. Α nuIηber of studies l1ave been caπίed out οη this subject, W1lic1l can be divided
into two categories-Iηetl1anol-Iηediated and non-Iηethanol-Iηediated reactions [45]. Ιn tl1e
tnetl1anol-Ωlediated approacl1, CO2 and Η2 react over Cu-Zn-based catalysts to produce rnet1lanol,
W1lic1l is subsequently transfonned into other l1ydrocarbons such as gasoline [46]. lη spite of
considerable efforts rnade ίn tl1e developIηent of C01nposite catalysts, t1liS approac1l usually yields
ligl1t alkanes as Iηajor products owing to t1le furtl1er catalytic l1ydrogenation of t1le alkenes [47]. Ιη
tl1e case of non-Iηet1lanol-Iηediatedprocess, CO2 hydrogenation proceeds via two steps-RWGS
reaction and FT synt1lesis.
Cobalt catalysts are widely used ίn FT synt1lesis, owing to t1le 11igl1 perfonηance-to-cost ratio.
Upon switc1ling feeding gas fr01n syngas to tlle gas Iηixture of CO2 and Η2 , cobalt perfonηs as a
Iηet1lanation catalyst rather tl1an acting as an FT catalyst [48]. Mixed Fe/Co catalysts have also
exl1ibited 10w selectivity to t1le desired l1ydrocarbons [49]. Akin et al. observed that products of
CO2 l1ydrogenation contain -70 ιηοl% Iηetl1ane over Co/Α12Ο3 catalyst [50]. Tlley proposed tl1at
the conversion of CO and CO2 occurs via different reaction patl1ways: the fonner involving rnainly
species. of C-H and Ο-Η produced fr01n l1ydrogenation, the latter invo1ving surface-bound
intennediates of H--e-O and Ο-Η [50]. Ιη order to better clarify the difference ίn product
distributions of CO and CO2 hydrogenation, Figure 1-6 Sl10WS typica1 Anderson-Sc1lulz-Flory
(ASF) diagraIηs ίη tenns ofselectivity oftota11lydrocarbons ίη CO and C02 11ydrogenation [51]
-. - COIH:, cond. # 2
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Figure 1-6 ASF p10ts ίη terms of hydrocarbons selectivity during CO and CO2
hydrogenation.
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It is obvious t11at 11ydrogenation of CO2 does not 1ead to a typica1 ASF distribution, different fr0111
w11at takes place for CO hydrogenation. Duήηg CO2 11ydrogenation a 10w C/H ratio is obtained
due to t11e s10w CO2 adsorption rate οη t11e surface. Tl1is favors t11e hydrogenation of surface-
adsorbed inten11ediates, 1eading to fOrI11ation of met11ane and a decrease in c11ain growt11.
lron oxides have been used as FT cata1ysts for l11any years, w11ic11 are a1so active in bot11 WGS and
RWGS reactions [52]. 1ron-based cata1ysts are attractive for t11e synt11esis of 11ydrocarbons due to
the 11ig111y 01efinic nature of t11e obtained products [53]. CO2 11ydrogenation over an iron catalyst
proceeds via a two-step process, \vit11 initia1 reduction of CO2 to CO via tl1e RWGS reaction
f0110wed by t11e conversion of CO to 11ydrocarbons via a FT reaction.
C02 + Η2 ~ CO + Η20, ΔRΗS73Κ 38 kJ mol-1
CO + 2Η2 ~- CH2- +Η20, ΔRΗS73Κ -166 kJ mol-1
Ιη order to increase t11e yie1d of t11e desired 11ydrocarbons products, prOl11oters are often added to
catalysts to tai10r and optil11ize product distήbutiοη. Potassiul11 is a favorable pr01110ter and 11as
significant influence οη cata1ytic perfon11ance. Addition of potassiul11 not only 1eads to a
significant sl1ift in olefin production (4-f01d) but a1so an increase in CO2 conversion [54]. Ιη
addition to be present in tl1e oxide [ΟΠ11, potassiul11 cou1d a1so form an a1anate p11ase (ΚΑ1Η4),
w11ic11 11as recently attracted l11uc11 attention for its abi1ity of reversib1e 11ydrogen storage at 11ig11
tel11perature._ Potassium acts as an e1ectronic pr01110ter to the iron, as well as suppresses tl1e
11ydrogenation of t11e products as a reversible Η2 reseloyoir. For exal11p1e, ΚIMn/Fe-based cata1yst
disp1ays a 11ig11 c11ain growth [54].
Ceria is 11igl1ly active in t11e WGS reaction at 10w temperature, and thus is of imι11ense interest in
app1ications suc11 as fuel cells. Ceήa added to an iron cata1yst 11as 1ittle effect οη t11e conversion of
CO2 to 11ydrocarbons, but s110rtens t11e time of stationary-state operation conditions. A1t110ug11 10w
l0adiηg of ceria to a Fe-Mn/Α1203 cata1yst leads to a n1arginal improvel11ent in CO2 conversion
and product se1ectivity, a decrease in reactivity was observed when t11e doping amount is increased
to 1Ο wt%.Ceria partic1es are fOrI11ed over iron nanopartic1es causing t11e b10cking of t11e c11ain-
growt11 sites. Ot11er additives inc1uding Ζτ, Ζη, Mg, Ru, and La 11ave a1so been investigated but
prOl11oting effect is near1y neg1igible.
lron-based cata1ysts dispersed οη different supports 11ave also been exal11ined extensive1y and t11e
product distributions are gIeat1y dependent οη supporting materials. Tl1e support tends to act
purely as a stabilizer to avoid sintering of active particles during t11e reaction. Generally, a1U111ina
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perfonl1s best, since it could preνent sίηteήηg as a result of tl1e strong 111etal-support interaction,
followed by silica and titania [46].
1.2.3 Methanation of carbon dioxide
Catalytic 11ydrogenation of CO2 to 111etI1ane, also cal1ed tl1e Sabatier reaction, 1S an i111portant
catalytic process.
ΔΗ298κ = -252.9 kJ mol-1
T11e 111etl1anation of CO2 11as a range of applications including tl1e production of syngas and t11e
fonl1ation of cOll1pressed natural gas. Researcl1 is being conducted by tl1e National Aeronautics
and Space Adιninistration οη tl1e application of tl1iS reaction ίη 111anned space colonization οη
Mars [55]. 1t is possible to conνert the Martian CO2 at1110sphere into 111etl1ane and water for fuel
and astronaut life-support syste111s [56].
T11e 111et11anation of CO2 is tl1enl1odyna111ically faνorable (ΔΟ298 Κ= 130.8 kJ 11101'1); howeνer, tl1e
reduction of tl1e ful1y oxidized carbon to 111ethane is an eigl1t-electron process Witl1 significant
kinetic li111itatioηs, whicl1 tl1US requires a catalyst to achieνe acceptable rates and selectiνities [57].
Extensiνe studies haνe been conducted οη 111etal-based catalytic syste111s οη tl1e 11ydrogenation of
CO2 to l11etI1ane.
1.2.3.1 Metal-based heterogeneous catalysts
Hydrogenation of CO2 toward 111etl1ane has been inνestigated using a nuιl1ber of catalytic systel11s
based οη Υ1ΠΒ 111etals (e.g., Ru and Rl1) supported οη νarious oxides (e.g., Si02, Ti02, Al20 3, Zr02,
and Ce02)' Supported nickel catalysts re111ain tl1e 1110St widely studied 111ateήals. Supports witl1 11igl1
surface area, usually oxides, 11aνe been applied extensiνely for tl1e preparation of 111etal catalysts. T11e
nature of support plays a crucial role in the interaction between nickel and support, and tl1US
detenmnes catalytic perfonηances toward actiνity and selectiνity for CO2 111et11anation [58].
RANEY ® nickel, Wl1icl1 is well known as an actiνe catalyst for 11ydrogenation, appears to 11ave
hig11 reactiνity ίη the 111ethanation reaction [59]. The notable catalytic perfonl1ance is attήbuted to
its unique tl1enl1al and structural stability as well as a large ΒΕΤ surface area. Main products were
obserνed to be CH4 and CO oνer Ni-AI alloys [60].
Απ increase ίη Νί content leads to 11igl1er selectiνity to 111etl1ane (100%), since Ni (cOJl1pared to ΑΙ)
readily dissociates Co. Moreoνer, a series of 1110ηο- and bi-l11etallic Ni-based catalysts supported
οη alu111ina were exaιnined νia a cOll1putational screening study [61]. T11e conνersion of CO2 to
111etl1ane is significantly increased oνer Ni-Fe al10y cOll1pared to tl1e pure nickel ΟΓ ίΓοη catalyst,
and tl1e best catalyst 11as a Ni/Fe ratio 11igl1er tl1an Ι.
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One of Iηajor problelnS of Νί -based catalysts is the deactivation at low teIηperature due to t11e
interaction of tl1e Iηetal particles wit11 CO and fonnation of lnobile nickel subcarbonyls [62].
Instead, noble Iηetal (e.g. Ru, Pd, and Ρι) is stable at operating conditions and ιηΟΓe active for C01
Iηetl1anation tl1an nickel [63].
Kowalczyk et al. studied the effect of tl1e SUΡΡΟΓt οη catalytic pΓOperties of Ru nanopaliicles ίη
C01 11ydrogenation [64]. Tl1ey found tl1at TOFs of Ru-based catalysts were dependent οη t11e Ru
dispersion and t11e type of SUΡΡΟΓts. FOl" hig11 Iηetal dispersion, t11e following order of (turnover
frequency) TOFs (10'S-I) for t11e reaction was obtained: RulAl10 3(16.5» RulMgAI204(8.8) >
RulMgO (7.9) > Ru/C (2.5) [64].
Tl1e catalytic activity of rut11eniuIη nanoparticles is strongly affected by t11e Iηetal-support
ίηteΓactίοη. Ιη tl1e case of RulC systeIηs, t11e carbon Iηoiety partially covers t11e lnetal surface and
reduces t11e nUlnber of active sites (i.e., site blocking effect) [64]. Under steady-state conditions,
reaction rate of a 11ig111y l0aded 15wt%RulA120 3 is about 10 tilnes 11ig11er t11an t11at of Ni-based
catalysts. Higl11Y dispersed Ru nanoparticles were also syntl1esized οη Ti02 ΡreΡaΓed by a baπel
sputtering l11et110d [65]. Relnarkably, a 100% yield was ac11ieved over t11is catalyst at 433 Κ, w11ic11
was significantly 11ig11er cοη1ΡaΓed to t11at prepared by conventional wet ilnpregnation.
Tl1e prepared RuITi02 salnple can catalyze t11e Iηet11anation reaction at low teIηperature (300 Κ)
wit11 a reaction rate of 0.04 μιηοl ιηίη- Ι g-I. Furt11ennore, the addition of yttnuιn to Ru-based
catalysts not οηlΥ increases t11e active surface area and t11e dispersion of rut11eniuιn but also
benefits catalytic activity and anti-poisoning capacity of t11e catalysts [66].
Rulg-A1203 was also used as a probe catalyst to detennine kinetic ΡaΓaιηeters for CO2
Iηethanation [67]. Apparent-activation energy reaches a lninilnuln (82.6 kJ 11101-1) at a rut11eniuιn
dispersion of 50%. Reaction order witl1 respect ιο 11ydrogen decreases wit11 the increase of H/Ru
ratio, w11ic11 could be attnbuted to a change ίη adsorption 11eat of 11ydrogen and an increased
nUlnber of l0w-coordίηatίoηsites.
ΡaΓk et al. 11ave investigated bifunctional Pd-Mg/Si02 for CO2 lnet11anation lnotivated by t11e
property of Pd to dissociate lnolecular 11ydrogen [57]. At 723 Κ, tl1e Pd-Mg/Si02 catalyst s110ws a
11ig11 selectivity (>95%) to CH4 with 59% of C01 cοηveΓsίοη, w11ereas Pd supported οη silica
reduces CO2 prilnarily to CO w11ereas Mg/Si02 alone is inactive. Α bifunctional l11ec11anisln was
proposed t11at Pd provides disassociated 11ydrogen to Mg carbonates to fonn lnetl1ane, and upon tl1e
desorption of the lnet11ane, t11e carbonate is refom1ed by gas phase CO2 .
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Figure 1-7 Potential bifunctional model for Pd-Mg/Si02 [68].
Recently, ΡΙatίηuω supported οη titania nanotubes (PtlTnt) witl1 l1igl1 surface area (187 ιη2 g-l) l1as
been prepared [69]. Tl1e catalyst contains scrol1ed lnulti-wal1ed titania-nanotubes unifonnly
dispersed witl1 Pt nanoparticles ίη tl1e ωίχed-vaΙeηce states. CO2-TPD results indicated t11at a large
alnount of CO2 adsorbed οη tl1e PtITnt is ascribed to tl1e cοωbίηed effect of tl1e tubular structure
witl1 high surface area and Pt nanoparticles with tl1e ωίχed-vaΙeηce. Ιη situ FTIR delnonstrated t11at
CH4 was tl1e unique product during tl1e reaction and PtITnt catalyst s110wed l1igl1 activity for CO2
ωetΙ1aηatίοη at low telnperature (450 Κ).
1.2.3.2 Reaction mechanism
Althougl1 tl1e ωetΙ1aηatίοη of CO2 is a cοωΡaratίvelΥ silnple reaction, its reaction lnec11anisln
appears to be difficult to establisl1. Tl1ere are different opinions οη t11e nature of t11e intennediate
and t11e lnet11ane fonnation process. Reaction ιnechaηίsωs proposed for CO2 ωet11aηatίοη fal1 into
two lnain categories. Tl1e first one involves t11e conversion of CO2 to CO prior to ωetΙ1aηatίοη, and
t11e subsequent reaction fol1ows t11e Salne ωec11aηίsιn as CO lnet11anation [70]. Tl1e otl1er one
involves t11e direct l1ydrogenation of CO2 to lnetl1ane witl10ut fonning CO as intennediate [52]. We
note tl1at, even for CO lnetl1anation, tl1ere is stil1 ηο consensus οη tl1e kinetics and ωecΙ1aηίsιn. It
l1as been proposed t11at tl1e rate-detennining step is eitl1er tl1e fonnation of tl1e CHxO intennediate
and its l1ydrogenation or tl1e fοrωatίοη of surface carbon ίη CO dissociation and its interaction
wit1111ydrogen [70].
Steady-state transient ωeasureιneηts l1ave been eωΡΙοΥed ίη kinetic investigations οη a Ru/Ti02
catalyst to identify reaction intennediates [71]. CO is a key intennediate and its l1ydrogenation
leads to the fonnation of ωethaηe. Fonnates, also as ίηterωedίates for tl1e fonnation of CO, are
bound ωοre strongly οη tl1e support ίη equilibriuln witl1 tl1e active fonnate species οη tl1e interface
between ωetaΙ and support. Α reaction ωec11aηίsω (Figure 1-8) is proposed including t11e
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Figure 1-8 Proposed reaction mechanism for CO2 methanation,[72].
Choe et al. investigated t11e CO2 l11et11anation οη a Ni(lll) surface ίη a detailed l11anηer [73]. Tlle
elementary reaction steps are listed below.
CO2,αdS ~ COαds + °αds
COαds ~ Cαds + °αds
2COαds ~ Cαds + CO 2,gas
Cαds + Hαds ~ CHαds
CHαds + Hαds ~ CH 2,ads
CH 2,ads + 2Hαds ~ CH4,gas
These elel11entary steps consist of two mec11aηίsl11s--earbon fonllation and carbon l11et11anation. For
tlle first l11ecllanism, tlle activation energies were calcu1ated to be 1.27 eV for CO2 dissociation, 2.97
eV for tlle CO dissociation, and 1.93 eV_for tlle 2CO dissociation. For t11e carbon l11et11anation
mecllaηίsl11, following activation energies were reported: 0.72 eV for l11etlly1 dyne, 0.52 eV for
met11ylene, and 0.50 eV for metllane [73]. TllUS, CO dissociation is t11e rate-detennining step.
1.2.4 Synthesis of methanol
Metllanol is a COlll1110ll solvent, an a1temative fue1, and a staIting material ίη c11el11ical industry. As
an alternative feedstock, CO2 11as replaced CO and is considered as an effective way for CO2
utilization ίη tlle l11etllanol production [12].
ΔΗ 298κ = -49.5 kJ mol- 1
FrOll1 t11e tl1ern10dynalnic point of view, a decrease ίn reaction ten1peratuIe στ an increase ίn
l'eaction pressure cou1d favor t11e synt11esis of l11et11anol [12]. FurtllenlloIe, otller by-products are
fonηed during tlle 11ydrogenation of CO2, SUC11 as CO, 11ydrocarbons, and 11ig11er a1co1101s [74].
Tllerefore, a 11ig111y selective catalyst is ίη need to avoid t11e fonllation of undesired by-products [ΟΓ
metllano1 synt11esis. Tyρically, cata1ysts used ίη CO2 11ydrogenation are tllose for l11etllano1
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syntl1esis frOln CO l1ydΓOgenation.Α nuιnber of investigations l1ave addressed tl1e effects of active
cOlnponents, supports, prOlnoters, preparation metl10ds, and surface morpl1010gy οη reactivity.
1.2.4.1 Reactivity and structure of heterogeneous catalysts
Altl10Ugl1 111any kinds of metal-based catalysts l1ave been exarnined for tl1e syntl1esis of 111etl1anol,
Cu remains tl1e main active catalyst Conlponent, togetl1er witl1 different 1110difιers (Ζη, Zr, Ce, ΑΙ,
Si, V, Τί, Ga, Β, Cr, etc.) [75]. Απ appropriate support not οηlΥ affects t11e fomlation and
stabilization of tl1e active pl1ase of tl1e catalyst but also is capable of tuning tl1e interactions
between tl1e 111ajor cOlnponent and prOlnoter. Ιη addition, basicity and/or acidity characteristics of
tl1e catalyst are also detennined by tbe selected support [76].
1.2.4.2 Theoretical studies
Owing to great complexity of met11anol syntl1esis frOln CO2 l1ydΓOgenation, atoιηic level
understanding regarding tl1e reaction rnecl1anis111 has been a 10ng-standing cl1a11enge. Up to now,
tl1e key issues ίη tl1e fιeld, SUC11 as 110W and wl1ere CO2 is activated over tl1e surface of t11e
catalysts, re111ain elusive [76]. T11e syntl1esis of metl1anol is genera11y regarded as occurring at
interfaces of Cu and oxides. Ιη otl1er words, CO2 can adsorb οη bare oxides and Η2 can dissociate
οη Cu species [77]. However, tl1e nature of the active Cu pl1ase at interface is still ίη dispute.
Koeppel et al. found tl1at active copper species is present predOlninantly as Cuo over Cu/Zr02
based οη X-ray diffraction (XRD) lneasurernents [78]. Ιη contrast, Cu+ was proposed to be the
active cOlnponent for a Cu/ZnO/Si02 catalyst ernploying static 10w-energy ίοη scatter experiments
[79]: However, it l1as alsa been suggested tl1at Cu metal and low valence of Cu (cuδ+ and Cu+)
rnay a11 affect tl1e catalytic activity of Cu-based oxide catalysts. Resolution of tl1e electronic and
geOlnetrical structures of the active site is tl1e fιrst step towards tl1e rational design of catalyst with
l1igl1 activity and selectivity [80].
1.3 Aίm of thesis
According to tl1e state of tl1e art, tl1ere are many patl1ways of CO2 utilization; 110wever tl1ere are
not tecl1niques that can be used ίη order to massively cοnveΓt CO2 ίη useful chemicals and fuels.
1.η tl1is thesis, we'ι'e interested ίη tlle use of catalysts tl1at can actually give useful ΡΓοducts (nletllanol,
carbon rnonoxide, 111etllane etc.) tl1rOUgll CO2 l1ydrogenation process. Electrolyte is of ιnajor importance
tllat is Wl1Y an extended analysis about it l1appens ίη cl1apter 2, ln cl1apteI" 3, tlle tllennodynaιnic analysis
of carbon dioxide l1ydrogenation is 111ade, for tl1e main pΓOducts tl1at aIe expected to be IecoIded. Finally,
experίmental data of tlle catalytic systel11S used, wi11 be exported and analyzed.
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CJ-{5tΡΊΈΠ 11
Solid State Materials and Solid Electrolytes
In tl1is cl1apter, a general introduction οη tl1e properties and tl1e cl1aracteristics of lll01ecular
structures is ΡΓeseηted, as we]] as solids classification according to tl1eil" crystal structuΓe.
Electrolytes aΓe distinguisl1ed among tl10se solid stnlctures and seveΓaΙ imΡΟΓtaηt facts of tl1elll are
listed. Final1y, tl1e tl1enl1odynaιnic and kinetic analysis of tl1e electrocl1emical [eduction [eaction is
ΡΓeseηted. Tllis analysis is essential in ordet" to uηdeΓstaηd t11e bel1aviour of tl10se ll1aterials.
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2 Solid Materials and Solid Electrolytes
2.1 Properties and Characteristics of molecular structures
W11en atOl11S COl11e toget11er Ιο fon11 a COl11pound, t11eir atOl11 orbital energies l11ίχ Ιο fon11 l110lecular
orbital energies. As l110re atOl11S begin Ιο l11ίΧ and l110re 1110lecu1ar orbitals are fon11ed, ίι is expected
t11at l11any of t11ese energy levels will start ΙΟ be very close to, or even COl11pletely degenerate, ίη
energy. Tl1ese energy levels are then said ιο fon11 bands of energy.
2.1.1 Band Theory
Band theory is the basis of the l110dern theory of s01ids. It 11as l11ade ίι possible Ιο understand t11e
nature of and explain tl1e l110st il11portant properties of l11eta1s, sel11iconductors, and dίelectήcs.
Solids are l11ade of an infinite nUl11ber of atOl11S so ίι is a COl11l110n l11isconception ΙΟ consider eac11
atOl11 individually. Tl1US t11e structure of a solid is considered as a w1101e. Tl1iS provides t11e basis for
the description of l11etals and ot11er types of solids to account for t11eir unique chel11ical and physical
properties. Το fully understand t11e properties, it is essential Ιο start wit11 l110lecular orbita! t11eory. Ιη
t11e basic theory, it was assul11ed t11at if atOl11S were broug11t toget11er, they wou1d fon11 bonding, non-
bonding and antibonding orbitals of different energies. These 1110lecular orbitals are descήbed by
wave functions. The l110st il11portant ροίηι ιο COl11e ουΙ of t11e tl1eory is that for Ν atOl11ic orbitals ίη a
l1101ecu1e, Ν l110lecular orbitals l11ust be the outCOl11e.
antlbonding
Figure 2-1 For a molecule with two atomic orbitals the result must be that t\\'O molecular
orbitals will be formed from these atomic orbitals: one bonding and one antibonding,










Figure 2-2 For a molecule with three atoms, assuming 1 atomic orbital for each, then the result






Figure 2-3 For a molecule with 10 atoms, 10 molecular orbitals will be produced( 5 bonding, 5
anti-bonding).
Regarding wit11 t11e separation between eac11 set of orbitals, as t11e nuι11ber of 11101ecular orbita1s
increases, t11e energy difference between t11e 10west bonding and t11e 11ig11est antibonding increases,
w11ile t11e space between each indiνidua1 orbita1 decreases. As tl1e number of t11e l1101ecu1ar orbita1s
increases, t11e spacing between t11e 10west bonding and 11ig11est antibonding orbita1 will reac11 a
maxil11Ul11. Tl1is will fOΓl11 an infinite nUl11ber of mo1ecu1ar orbita1s so c10se togetl1er they b1ul" into
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Figure 2-4 As the number of molecular orbitals increases, they bonding and antibonding
orbitals get closer together filling ίη the middle.
Α crysta1 is a solid consisting of a [egulal" and repetitiνe aπangel11entof atOl11S ΟΓ mo1ecu1es (stΓίct1Υ
speaking, ions) ίη space. If t11e positions of t11e atoms ίn t11e CΓΥsta1 are represented by points, called
1attice points, we get a CΓΥsta1 1attice. Tl1e distance between t11e at0111s ίη a crysta1 is fixed and is
teΓl11ed the 'lattice constant' of the crystal. If \'/e consider tl1at a solid lnay contain aΡΡΙΌχίωatelΥ





Figure 2-5 As the crystal contains a large number of atoms the spacing between the discrete
levels ίη a band is so small that the band can be treated as continuous.
lη conclusion:
• As tl1ere are l11any atOl11ic levels, bands are fOrl11ed ίη a crystal.
• For a l11onatOl11ic solid (1 atOl11 per base) tl1at contains Ν identical atOl11s, ίη eacl1 band tl1ere
are Ν spaces of energy. Taking account of the spin, eacl1 band can then accOllli11odate 2Ν
electrons.
• If tl1e solid is not l110natol11ic but l11ade of NR identical structural units (col11posed frOl11 a
base of l110re atOl11s) tl1at are repeated ίη periodic fOrl11 ίη eac11 band, t11ere are NR spaces of
energy. Eac11 band can accOl11111odate 2 NR electrons. The presence of l110re joined a
structure atOl11S 11elps to fOrl11 l110re bands.
• Tl1e bands are separated by gaps of energy
• At tl1e sal11e interatOl11ic distance tl1e deeper levels 11ave tl1eir atOl11ic wave function l110re









Figure 2-6 At the same interatomic distance, wave function is more localized for deeper leyels.
• When tl1e interatomic distance decreases under a certain lilηit tl1e bands (resulting frOl11 atolηic
orbitals) begin to overlap. In tl1is case, a description considering a single aton1ic orbital is ηο longer
adequate
Since tl1e inner electrons rel11ain practically ancl10red to tl1eir ions, bands arising frol11 the valence
electrons are tl1e ones tl1at deten11ine t11e pl1ysical properties of solids. Οη t11e basis of tl1e band
structure, crystals can be classified into l11etals, insulators, and seΙ11ίcοnductΟΓS.
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2.1.2 CΙassifιcation οί crystals
Οη tl1e basis of tl1e band structure, crystals can be classified into l11etals, insulators, and senll-
conductors.
Metal
Α crystalline solid is called a ιnetal if tl1e uppenl10st energy band is partly filled or tl1e uppennost
filled band and tl1e next unoccupied band overlap in energy. Here, tl1e electrons ίη tl1e uppenl10st
band find neigl1boring vacant states to ιnove in, and tl1us bel1ave as free particles. Ιη t11e presence of
an applied electric field, these electrons gain eneIgy froιn tl1e field and produce an electric cuπeηt,
so that a l11etal is a good conductor of electricity. Tl1e partly filled band is called tl1e conduction
band. Tl1e electrons ίη tl1e conduction band are known as free electrons or conduction electrons.
Insulatol"
lη SOll1e crystalline solids, tl1e forbidden energy gap between tl1e uppenl10st filled band, called tl1e
valence band, and tl1e 10wenl1ost eιnpty band, called tl1e conduction band, is very large. Ιη sucl1
solids, at ordinary teιnperatures οηlΥ a few electrons can acquire enougl1 thenl1al energy to ιnove
froιn tl1e valence band into tl1e conduction band. Such solids are known as insulators. Since οηlΥ a
few free electrons are available ίη the conduction band, an insulator is a bad conductor of electricity.
Dial110nd l1aving a forbidden gap of 6 eV is a good exaιnple of an insulator.
Seιniconductor
Α ιnaterial for wΙύcΙ1 tl1e widtl1 of tl1e forbidden energy gap between tl1e valence and tl1e conduction band is
relatively sιnall (- 1 eV) is refeπed to as a senύconductor. Genl1aniul11 and silicon 11aving forbidden gaps of
0.78 and 1.2 eV, respectively, at Ο Κ aΓe typical senύcοnductοrs. As tl1e forbidden gap is not very wide,
soιne of tl1e valence electrons acquire enougl1 tl1enl1al energy to go irlto tl1e conduction band. n1ese
electrons tl1en becOll1e free and can ιnove about under tl1e action of an applied electric field. n1e absence of
an electron irl tl1e valence band is refeπed to as a hole. Tl1e 1101es also serve as caπiers of electricity. n1e





















Figure 2-7 Energy band structure οί, insulators, conductors and semiconductors.
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2.2 Electrolytes
E!ectro!ytes are substances t!lat ionize wl1en disso!ved ίη suitab!e ionizing so!vents SUC!l as wateΓ.
Tl1ey bel1ave as cοnductΟΓS of e!ectricity because tl1ey can tΓanslllit e!ectήc cuπent t!ποugh
positive!y and negative!y cΙ1aΓged ions (as opposed to e!ectrons ίη llleta!s). FOI" tl1iS Γeasοn tl1ey aΓe
classified as ionic conductors ΟΓ conductors.
E!ectΓO!yte so!utions aΓe nonllally fonlled W!len a sa!t is p!aced into a so!vent SUC11 as water and t!le
individua! con1ponents dissociate due to tl1e t!lenllodynanιic ίnteΓactίοns between so!vent and so!ute
lllo!ecu!es, ίn a process called so!vation. For exaIllp!e, wl1en tab!e salt (SOdiUlll cΙ1!οήde), NaCl, is
p!aced ίn water, tl1e salt (a so!id) disso!ves into its c01llponent ions, aCCΟΓdίng to tl1e dissociation
[eaction:
NaCl(s) ~ Na + (aq) + Cl - (aq)
Tl1e 1ll0st C01lllllon e!ectΓO!ytes aΓe salt, acids and basis so!ution SUC11 as: Na+, Κ+, Ca2+, Mg2+, cl' ,
ρο/ and HC03-. SOllle gases SUC11 as !lydΓOgen c1ll0ήde (HCl), under condition Of!ligl1 telllΡeΓatUΓe
ΟΓ !ow ΡreSSUΓe can a!so function as e!ectΓO!ytes. HoweveI" tΙ1eΓe aΓe SOllle so!id e!ectΓO!ytes t!lat are
crystalline so!ids. DίffeΓent names aΓe given to t!lese materia!s SUC11 as:
• Solid E!ectrolytes
• Fast Ιοη Conductors
• SUΡeήοnίc Conductors
S01lle of tl1e ΡΓΟΡeΓtίes of t!le e!ectΓO!ytes aΓe:
ionic conductivity: is tl1e moveIllent of anion ΠΟ1η one site to anotl1eI" tΙποugΙ1 defects ίn t!le
CΓΥsta!!attίce of a so!id ΟΓ aqueous so!ution
colligative ΡrΟΡeΓtίes
tl1e ΡΗ of tl1e so!ution is increased
Tl1e !ist of the avai!able e!ectro!ytes 11as· expanded witl1 ΓeΡΓesentatίve materia!s of significantly
dίffeΓent natUΓe and ΡΓΟΡήetίes SUC!l as: liquid so!utions, so!id lllixed oxides, po!ymeI" meιηbΓanes
etc. Tl1US fOI" eveΓΥ technica! app!ication a significant!y !aΓge !ist of candidate e!ectΓO!ytes exist.
E!ectΓO!ytic cοnductΟΓS are used ίη e!ectΓOnic devices wheΓe tl1e chemica! Γeactίοn at a
metal/e!ectΓO!yte ίnteΓface yields usefu! effects.
• Ιη batteΓίes, two mateήa!s with dίffeΓent e!ectΓOn affinities are used as electΓOdes; e!ectΓOns
flow fΓOm one e!ectrode to tl1e ot!ler outside of t!le battery, wl1ile inside tl1e battery tl1e
cil'cuit is c!osed by tl1e e!ectΓO!yte's ions. Here, tl1e e!ectrode reactions convert cl1elllica!
energy to e!ectrica! energy. [82]
• Ιn sollle fue! cells, a solid e!ectro!yte ΟΓ pΓOton conductor connects tl1e p!ates e!ectήcaΙΙΥ
wl1i!e keeping t!le 11ydΓOgen and oxygen fue! gases separated.
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• In e!ectrop!ating tanks, t!le e!ectro!yte Sil11U!taneous!y deposits meta! onto t!le object to be
p!ated, and e!ectrically connects that object ίη tlle circuit.
• In operation-!lours gauges, two thin colurnns of l11ercury are separated by a sl11all
e!ectro!yte-fi!!ed gap, and, as charge is passed thrOUgll tlle device, tlle l11eta! disso!ves οη
one side and p!ates out οη tlle other, causing the visib!e gap to s!ow!y l110ve a!ong.
• lη e!ectro!ytic capacitors tlle cΙιeωίca! effect is used to produce an extrel11e!y tllin 'die!ectric'
ΟΓ insu!ating coating, wlli!e tlle e!ectro!yte !ayer bellaves as one capacitor p!ate.
• lη sοωe l1ygrOl11eters tl1e l1umidity of air is sensed by 111easuring tl1e conductivity of a nearly
drye!ectrolyte.
• Hot, softened g!ass is an e!ectrolytic conductor, and sOl11e g!ass l11anufacturers keep tl1e
glass l110!ten by passing a !arge cuaent tllrOUgl1 ίι
Also cuaent!y used electrolytes cover range of application ίη the tel11perature range of 80-1500°C
and are classified according to tl1eir natura! state as follow:
• ίη liquid solutions for applications ίη 10w teωΡerature fue! cells,
• ίη solid polyωer l11el11branes for application ίη !Ov.' temperature, and
• in solid electrolytes for application ίη aΙωοst every kind of fuel cells application depends οη the
case
We will be !ooking at 111aterials whicl1 bellave as solid electrolytes, tl1eir properties and applications.
2.2.1 Solίd eIectroIytes
Solid electrolytes are an unusual group of solid-state ωaterίaΙs Wl1icll have high ionic conductivity
witl1 neg!igible electronic conductivity. The criteria used for tlle successful developl11ent of a solid
electrolyte aΓe:
1) 11igll ionic conductivity (> 10-3 S cm- I ) Wllicll is equiva!ent witll tlle requirel11ent fOl"
miηίωUΙ11 eηeΓgΥ 10sses ίη tl1e cell due to ollmic pllenomena,
2) nUl11bers of ionic transfer close to unity, i.e.
ti (σίΙσιοιαΙ) ~ 1
Where σιοιοι (σe + Σί σί) IS tlle SUl11 of tlle conductivities of tlle specific ιοη being
transfeaed,
3) che111ical and 111ecllanical integrity under operation
4) low cost
5) 10ng life perfon11ance
6) Electronic conductivity near zero ίη ordeI" to avoid S110rt-circuits.
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Solid e1ectro1ytes ex11ibit hig11er conductivities t11an se111iconductors (10-5_10-8 S C111- 1) but,
obvious1y, lower t11an llleta1s (10-1_105 S Clll- I ). For lll0St of t11e111, t11e dependence of t11eir ionic
conductivity οη te111perature can be expressed adequate1y throug11 tl1e sellli -e111pirica1 equation,
σ=(σοlΤ)eχΡ(-E/KbΤ)
w11ere σο is a function of a) tlle ionic va1ence, b) the concentration of 1110bi1e ions, C) t11e atte111pt
frequency and d) t11e distance of ionic transition. Kb and Τ stand for Boltzlllann's constant and
telllperature, wl1i1e tl1e activation energy, Ε, usua11y varies between 0.5 and 2eV [83].
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Figure 2-8 Successful development of a solid electrolyte requires high ionic conductivity (>10·3S cm·l).
2.2.2 Historical Background
Starting in 1800, Davy caπied ουΙ 111any investigations into tl1e e1ectro1ysis of water and aqueous
solutions. After doing 111any experi111ents, David observed that dήed solid a1ka1i COlllpounds were
non-conductors, but becallle e1ectrically conducting tl1rougl1 just a 1itt1e moisture.
Faraday, in l1is continuous investigation, introduced tl1e basic tenllino10gy of e1ectroc11elllistry and
witl1 t11e aid of many results conceming tlle concept "e1ectIΌlyte" in 1834 l1e callle to c1assifιcation
of substance into fιrst and second types of conductors. Faraday encountered prob1ellls witl1 tl1e
c1assifιcation of si1ver su1fιde, Ag2S, Wl1icl1 ex11ibited conductivities comparab1e Ιο llleta1 in tl1e l1igl1
temperature, but in contrast Ιο meta1, 10st its conductivity υροη coo1ing down. Αι tl1e end in 1839 l1e
a1so discovered t11at PbF2 and Ag2S are good conductors of e1ectήcitΥ. Tllese solids are the fιrst ever
discovered so1ide1ectro1yte. -
Ιη 1884 Warburg delllonstrated Na+ conduction in glass and ίη 1888 11e and Tegetmeier caπied ουΙ
tl1e fιrst llleasurements of tΓaηsfereηce number. Towards t11e end of 19[11 century the tertll "sol id
electlΌlyte" was ίn use, and l11any facts ν,eΓe kno~ln about the behavior of tl1ese mateήa1s. Α
tecl1no10gica1 interest in solid ion conductors fιrst arose in connection wit11 t11e deve10plllent of
e1ectήc 1ig11ting devices.
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Early carbon filament 1amps manufactured since about 1880 cou1d not cOll1pete wit11 t11e existing gas
incandescent 1ig11t. Ιη 1897, Nemst suggested ίη a patent t11at second-c1ass cοnductoΓS ίη the form of
a t11in rod cou1d be l11ade e1ectήcal1Υ conducting by means of an auxi1iary 11eating app1iance and
t11en kept glowing by t11e passage of an e1ectήc cuuent.
At first Nemst l11entioned only 'Ίίme, magnesia, and t110se sort of substances" as aΡΡroΡήate
conductors. Later investigations stimulated by experiences wit11 gas l11ant1es 1ed to 11is observation
"t11at t11e conductivity ofpure oxides rises very slow1y wit11 teΙ11ΡeratuΓe and rel11ains relative]y ]ow,
w11eΓeas mixtures possess an enormous1y l11uc11 greatel" conductivity, a resu1t ίη cOll1p1ete agreel11ent
wit11 t11e known be11avior of 1iquid electro1ytes". He pointed out t11at, for exal11ple, t11e conductivity
of pure water and pure COl11ll10ll sa1t is 10w but t11at of an aqueous salt solution is 11ig11.
Ιη a s110rt til11e many of t11e mixed oxides whic11 exhibit 11ig11 conductivity at elevated temperatures,
including t11e particu1ar1y favorable composition 85% zirconia and 15% yttήa, t11e so-cal1ed Nemst
mass, were identifιed. Τι1eΓefοreNernst invented tl1e "Nernst glower" that is an oxide ίοη conductor.
It follows t11at Nemst 1amps were t11e first c0111illercia1 produced solid e1ectro1ytes gas cel1s.
Ιη 1914 Tubandt and Lorenz discovered t11e hig11 Ag+ conductivity ίn AgI at 150°C. After 1960,
t11ere was rapid1y increasing nuιl1ber app1ication; ίη fact ίη 1966 KUl11l11er and Webber deve10ped
Na/S battery using Na+ conductor (SOdiUll1 beta conducto!" β-Α12Ο3).
Ιη 1973 and 1978 WΓίg11t introduced t11e first po1ymers e1ectro1yte. ΒΥ 1970 t11e results of
investigations οη e1ectrica1 properties and possibilities of the application of solid oxide electro1ytes
were already so nUlnerous as to make t11em very difficult to survey. Α compre11ensive review by
Etsell and F1engas inc1udes 674 references. T11us, wit11in a relative1y s110rt time, t11e basis was
establis11ed οη w11ic11 the broad tec11no10gically orientated deve10pment of solid oxide fuel cells
proceeds today.[84]
2.2.3 Ionic conductivity
Ionic conduction (denoted by λ-1ambda) is the ll1ovell1ent of an ίοη from one site to anot11er t11rough
defects ίη t11e crysta1 lattice of a solid ΟΓ aqueous solution. Ionic conduction is one l11echanism of
cuuent[85]. Ιη solids, ions typically occupy fixed positions ίη t11e crystal lattice and do not move.
However, ionic conduction can occur, especially as t11e tetnperature increases.
T11e factors that influence the conductivity ίη t11e solid state are t11e concentration of c11arge carήers,
tell1perature of t11e crystal, t11e avai1ability of vacant-accessib1e sites w11ic11 is controlled by t11e
density of defects ίη t11e crysta1 and t11e ease wit11 w11ic11 an ίοη can jUll1p to anot11e!" site etc. T11e last
of t11e above discussed factΟΓS, nal11e1y, t11e ease wit11 w11ich an ίοη can jUll1p to a neig11bouring site
is controlled by the activation energy. Tl1e ;activation energy' is a phenomenological quantity. It
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tnay be said to indicate the free energy baπier an ίοη l1as to overcome for a successful jump between
tl1e sites. Among tl1e various factors tl1at influence tl1e ionic conductivity of a crysta! the activation
energy is of utlnost itnportance since tl1e dependence is exponential. It can be tneasured quiet
conveniently by experiιnents. Tl1e activation energtes are ιnost c01ntnon!y deduced using tl1e
Aπl1enius expression:
s = (Α/Τ) e (- Ea/KBT)
WI1ere s is the conductivity at teJ11perature Τ ίn Κ, kB is the Boltzmann's constant, Ea is tl1e
activation energy and Α is cal1ed tl1e pre-exponentia! factor. Tl1e pre-exponentia! factor, Α, contains
a1l the relnaining factors, i.e., otl1er tl1an the activation energy, tl1at inf1uences the ionic conductivity.
The activation energy, Ea, tnay be deduced easi!y fr01n tl1e slope of tl1e lne(sT) versus ΓΙ ρ!οι Tl1e
randotn walk theory supports the above functiona! fonn of s and also de scribes Α ίn tern1S of other
factors tl1at inf1uence t11e ionic conduction.
Tl1e Nemst-Einstein expression relates the ionic conductivity to tl1e diffusion coefficient of ions and
is particular!y useful ίη ιno!ecu!ar dynamics study. Tl1e Nemst-Einstein expression suggest t11at tl1e
conductivity,
w11ere η is t!1e number of ions per unit voluιne, q is its c11arge and D tl1e self-diffusion coefficient of
1OnS,
D = zNc(l - c)αf v/kβΤ
wl1ere Ζ is the nuιnber of nearest neig11bor sites of density Ν, c is the concentration of ions, αι t11e
distance between the sites and η is tl1e jump frequency given by,
w11ere Εα is tl1e free energy barrier associated wit11 t11e ίοη hop between two sites and νο is the cage
frequency (site frequency) of tl1e ίοη. Tl1e expression suggest tl1at for 11igh diffusivity ίη so!ids,
1. l1ig11 density of mobile ions (c),
2. t11e availability of vacant sites (tl1at can be accessed by tl1e mobile ions) (1 - c),
3. good connectivity among tl1e sites (Γequίrίηg conduction cl1annels wit11 low free energy (Ea)
barriers between tl1e sites).[86]
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2.2.4 Defects Structure
Defects ίη a crystalline structure can 11ave a tre111endous effect οη t11e be11avior of a tnaterial. Point
defects are pritnarily responsible for eΙectήcaΙ conduction ίη solid electrolytes. Ionic solids contain
t11ese defects at all ten1peratures above ΟΟΚ. Aliovalent ίΙl1ΡUΓίtίes also intΓOduce an excessed defect
w110se concentration is fixed tnainly by coιnposition and is often independent of te111perature.
ΡΓeseηce of ionic defects give rise to ionic conductivity, w11ile t11at of electronic conductivity, w11ic11
is uηdesίΓabΙe ίη a solid electrolyte. Ιη practice, for a solid electrolyte to be useful, t11e ratio
ionic/electronic conductivity s110uld be 100 ΟΓ greater. Tl1e total electrical conductivi ty (σι) ίη an
electΓOlyte is given by t11e equation:
σt =Σ nί(Ζίe)μί
ί
W11ere ni, Ζί, μί are the concentration, valency, and mobility respectively, of the ί t11 c11arge caaying
species and e is tl1e electronic cl1arge. Tl1e relationsl1ip between tl1e structure-including defects- of
solid electrolytes and tl1eir transport ΡrΟΡήetίes are exa111ined l1ere. The elnpl1asis is a 111assively
defective ionic solid (witl1 defect concentration up to several percent) ratl1er tl1an tl10se witl1 defects
at tl1e ρρ111 level.
Tl1e different kinds of ionic and electronic defects wl1icl1 ll1ay be ΡΓeseηt ίη an ionic solid are
conveniently ΡΓesent using ΚrδgeΓ-Vink notation, whicl1 specifies the nature, location, and effective
c11arge of a defect. Tl1e nature of point defect and tl1eir concentration ίη any solid are deter111ined by
tl1e consideration of cl1e111ical equilibriutn between tl1e various species. Clustering of defect and
lattice dίSΟΓder take place at relatively l1ig11er defect concentration.
2.2.4.1 Types of Defects
The vaήοus kinds of point itnperfections possible ίη a ionic crystal ΜΧ (Μ and Χ are 1110novalents)
taking into account tl1e ΓequίΓe111eηt of cl1arge ηeutΓaΙίtΥ, aΓe s110wn below:
2.2.4.1.1 Point Defects: Vacancies
Vacancies l1appen wl1en an ίοη ~ ίη a pure binary c0111pound ΜΧ leaves froι11 its nonnal site. Α
ΡeΓfect crystal with regular aaangetnent of ato111s cannot exist. Tl1ere are always defects, and t11e
l110St coιnl11on defects are point defects. Tl1iS is especially true at l1igh te111peIatures wl1en ato111s are
fIequently and randoι111y cl1anging tl1eil" positions leaving bel1ind el11pty lattice sites, called




Figure 2-9 Schematic iIIustration of a simple point "acancy defect ίη a monatomic solid.
2.2.4.1.2 Number of Vacancies
Tl1e l1igl1er is tl1e tetnperature, ιnore often at01ns are juιnping fr01n one equίΙίbήuιn position to
anotl1er and larger nuιnber of vacancies can be found ίη a crystal. Actually, tl1e nuιnber of vacancies,
Νν, increases exponentially witl1 the absolute teιnperature, Τ, and can be estiιnated using tl1e
equation (Bo1tzιnannDistribution):
_EV/Ν - Ν e kBTv - s
Wl1ere Ns is t11e nuιnber of regular 1attice sites, k is tl1e Boltzιnann constant, and Εν is tl1e energy
needed to forιn a vacant lattice site ίη a perfect crystal. Using this siιnp1e equation we can estiιnate
that at rOO1n teιnperature ίη copper t11ere is one vacancy per 1015 lattice atotns, wl1ereas at 11ig11
tetnperature, just be10w the ιne1ting point tl1ere is one vacancy for every 10,000 at01ns. Tllese are tl1e
lower end estiιnations, a 1arge nuιnbers of additional vacancies can be introduced ίη a grOWtl1
process ΟΓ as a resu1t of further treatlnent (plastic defonnation, quencl1ing froιn l1igl1 tetnperature to
tl1e atnbient one, etc.).
2.2.4.1.3 Frequency of "acancies jumps
Ιη order for an at01n to jutnp into a vacancy site, it needs to possess enougl1 energy (for exatnp1e,
tl1ennal energy) to squeeze tl1roUgl1 its neighbors. Tl1e energy needed for tl1iS juιnp (Etn) is called
activation energy for vacancy ιnotion. Tl1e average thenna1 energy of an at01n is usually tnucl1
stnaller t11an the activation eneΓgΥ Ειη and a ΙaΓge fluctuation ίη eneΓgy (when the eneΓgy is "pooled










Figure 2-10 Schematic representation of the diffusion of an atom from its original position into
a vacant lattice site. Activation energy Em has to be applied to the atom so that it could break
inter-atomic bonds ίπ order to move into the new position.
Tl1e p1'obability of sucl1 fluctuation 01' frequency of jUlnps, Rj, depends exponentially f1'0111
telllpe1'atu1'e and can be desc1'ibed by equation that is att1'ibuted to Swedisl1 c11e111ist Aπ11enius:
Ev/Rj = Roe - kBT
W11e1'e Ro is an atte111pt f1'equency proportional to tl1e f1'equency of at01nic oscillations.
2.2.4.1.4 Interstitial Defect
Inte1'stitials a1'e fonned w11en an ϊοη Μ' (01' Χ) occu1' in an inte1'stitial site, tl1en t11e defect is Μ'+ (OR
Χ). lη ot11e1' wo1'ds an inte1'stitial ilnpu1'ity occu1's w11en an ext1'a at01n is positioned ϊη a lattice site
that s110uld be vacant ϊη an ideal structu1'e. Since all t11e adjacent lattice sites a1'e fιlled t11e additional
at01n will 11ave to squeeze itself into t11e inte1'stitial site, 1'esulting in distortion of the lattice and
alte1'ation in t11e local elect1'onic be11aviou1' of t11e structu1'e. S111all atol11s, such as ca1'bon, will p1'efe1'
to occupy t11ese inte1'stitial sites. lnte1'stitial i111Ρuήties 1'eadily diffuse tΙποugh t11e lattice via
inte1'stitial diffusion, wl1ich can 1'esult in a change of t11e p1'ope1'ties of a l11ate1'ial as a function of
ti111e. Oxygen il11pu1'ities ϊη silicon gene1'ally a1'e located as inte1'stitials[87].
Interstitial Ato:ms
Figure 2-11 Interstitial impurity ίπ a crystallattice.
2.2.4.1.5 Schottky Defects
Tl1ese ilnpe1'fections a1'e si111ila1' to vacancies. Tl1is defect is caused, wheneve1' a pai1' of positive and
negative ions is 111issing f1'0111 a c1'ystal. lf ϊη an ionic c1'ystal of type Μ+Χ an equal nuι11be1' of
cations and anions a1'e 111issing f1'0111 t11ei1' lattice sites t11e elect1'ical neut1'ality as well as
stoicl1i01net1'Y is neve1't11eless lllaintained. lt is a vacancy defect (due to 111issing ions) and also a
stoicl1i0111et1'ic defect, as t11e 1'atio of tl1e nU111be1' of cations and anions 1'e111ains t11e sal11e. lt occu1's
only when t11e1'e is sl11all diffe1'ence ϊη size between cations and anions. Tl1is is p1'oduced as tl1e 1'esult
of t11e tl1en11al incorpo1'ation of unoccupied lattice sites f1'0111 tl1e exte1'ioI" of t11e CΓystal. Tl1e lattice
unde1'goes tl1en11aΙ vib1'ation and t11en11al expansion w11en t11e te111ΡeΓatuΓe is [aised above ΟΟΚ
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Wl1en it l1appens tl1e pair of vacancies is incorporated ίη tl1e crystal. Tl1e Scl10ttky defect is tl1e
pred01ninant defect ίη alkali l1alides. [88].
la) Schottky defect (b) Frenkel defect
Figure 2-12 Schottky Defects: whenever a pair of positive and negative ions is missing from a
crystal, Frenkel Defects: whenever an atom or ίοη leaves its own lattice site vacant and instead
occupies a normally vacant site.
2.2.4.1.6 Frenkel Defects
Tl1e Frenkel Defect explains a defect ίη tl1e molecule w11ere an at01n or ίοη (non11ally t11e cation)
leaves its own lattice site vacant and instead occupies a nonnally vacant site. As depicted ίη tl1e
picture, tl1e cation leaves its own lattice site open and places itself between tl1e area of all tl1e otl1er
cations and anions. This defect is οηlΥ possible if the cations are srnaller ίη size w11en c0111pared to
tl1e anions. Silver l1alides generally l1ave Frenkel defects. Tl1e number of Frenkel Defects can be
calculated using tl1e equation:
wl1ere Ν is the nUl11ber of nonηally occupied positions, Ν* is tl1e nUl11ber of available positions for
tl1e rnoving ίοη, tl1e ΔΗ of fOflllation is tl1e entl1alpy fOfl11ation of one Frenkel defect, and R is tl1e
gas constant. Frenkel defects are ίηtήηsίc defects because tl1e existence causes tl1e Gibbs energy of a
cΓ)lstal to decγease, Wl1ich means it's favorable to occur.[89]
2.2.5 Conduction mechanisms
Two types of defects important ίη the context of ίοη mobility ίη crystals are 'Schottky' and
'Frenke!' defect. These belong to tl1e class of 'point defects' ίη crystals. SCl10ttky defect Γefers to tl1e
crystal imperfection ίη wl1ic11 a pair of ions, one cation and the otl1er an anion, disappears leaving
tl1eir positions vacant. Α single ίοη rnissing from its regular position, wandering ίη ίηteΓstίtίaΙ sites
results ίη Frenkel defect. Interstitial sites l1ave different environl11ents, ίη ten11S of tl1e nUl11ber or
type of their neighbors or its separation fr0111 tl1e neigl1bors, than tl1e regular sites. Interstitial sites,
or sirnply interstitials, are not energetical1y favorable for ions; tl1eir occupancy, tl1ougl1, is driven by
entropy enl1ancel11ent discussed earlier.
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ΕFigure 2-13 Vacancy Migration: Το get across the unit cell into the vacancy the Na+ ίοη must
junlp through the center of the cube where it squeezes by 4 C1- and 2 Na+. The energy of this
"transition state" will determine the ease of migration.
Both F1'enkel and Scl10ttky defects 1'esult in νacant sites in tl1e c1'ystal and any ion in tl1e ilmnediate
νicinity can jUn1p to one of tl1e νacant sites. Tl1is leaνes tl1e p1'eνious site of tl1e ion νacant wl1icl1
could now host anotl1e1' ion. This p1'ocess can lead to t1'ansport of ions ac1'oss the solid giving 1'ise to
conductiνity. Tl1is l11ecI1anisn1 is ten11ed νacancy n1igration. NaCl is a typical exalllple wl1e1'ein tl1e
ionic conduction is througl1 νacancy n1igration.
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Figure 2-14 Interstitial Migration: Vacant sites ίη the crystal and any ίοη ίη the immediate




Figure 2-15 Interstitially Diffusion Mechanism: Απ ίοη that moves to the interstitial site can
subsequently jump to a neighboring interstitial site and so οη.
Tl1e ion tl1at n10νes to tl1e inte1'stitia! site, giνing 1'ise to a F1'enkel defect, can subsequently jUl11P to a
ηeigl1bΟΓiηg inte1'stitial site and so οη, 1'esulting in long distance l11otion of tl1e ion. Tl1is n1eCI1anisl11
is 1'efened to as inte1'stitial n1igration. Apa1't f1'0111 tl1ese two l11ecI1anisl11s, tl1e1'e is yet anotl1e1'
l11eCl1anisl11 called inte1'stitially diffusion n1ecI1anisn1.
Tl1is 1'efe1's to tl1e conduction l11ecl1anisl11 th1'ougl1 coope1'atiνe n1oνel11ent of two ΟΓ n101'e ions. In
c1'ystals wl1e1'e tl1is l11ecI1anisl11 is known to ope1'ate, tl1e occupancies of tl1e sites as well as tl1e
inte1'stitials a1'e sucl1 tl1at fo1' an ion to jUl11P to a neigl1bo1'ing site 01' inte1'stitial 1'equi1'es one 01' l1101'e
neigl1bοήng ions to be pusl1ed elsewl1e1'e. Tl1is is belieνed to be tl1e conduction l11ecI1anisl11 in Na -β-
aluιnina.[86]
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2.2.6 Types of Solίd Electrolytes
ΑΙΙ t11e solid electrolytes can be classified based οη t11e l110bile ions and also based οη tl1e





Ionic conductors witl1 negative lOllS as cl1arge caπιers are cal1ed anlOlllC conductors. Anionic
conductors do not ex11ibit good ionic conductivity at al11bient tel11perature. T11ere are two types:
a) Oxide ίοη conductors and
b) FΙuοήde ίοη conductors ..
a. Oxide ίοη conductors
Motion of oxygen ίοη is responsible for tl1e conduction l11ecl1anism. Most of tl1e oxygen ίοη
conductors s110w significant value of conductivity οηlΥ at l1igl1 tel11peratures (1273 Κ). Also, tl1eir
conductivity depends strongly οη t11e doping of a1iovalent il11pUΉties (Ca 2+, Υ 3+, Sr 2+, etc. ίη HfΌ2, Ge02
etc.), w11ich control t11e nUl11ber of point defects and t11eir 1110bi1ity. ExanΊPles: Βί 2ΖUo.ι VO.99 0535, Βί2ΟΓ
W03, Zr02-Y203 etc.
b. FΙuοήde ίοη conductors
Ιη general, fluoride ίοη is lnore conductive t11an oxide ίοη, because, tl1e fon11er is univalent even
tl10ugh tl1e ionic radii of tl1ese two ions are al1110st the sal11e.
Exal11ple: CaF2, SrF2-' KBiF4, LaF3, Zr-Ba-CCs-F etc.[90, 91]
2.2.6.2 . Cationic conductors
Ιη sucl1 conductors, electrical conductivity is due to t11e presence of positive ions as charge caπίers
are cal1ed as cationic conductors. Exal11ples are Lϊ", Na+, and Ag+ etc.[92, 93]
• Lit11iUΙ11 ίοη conductors
Litl1iul11 ίοη is tl1e l110bile caπier ίη t11C 1it11iUl11 superionic conducting (LISICON) conΊPounds. T11e
ionic radius of litl1iul11 ίοη is Sl11a11 cOl11pared to tl10se of Κ+ and Rl1+ions. Hence, litl1iUl11 COl11pounds
are 11aving ore conductivity tl1an Na+and K~ ίοη conductors. Litl1iUΙ11 COl11pounds are useful for 11igl1
energy density batteries due to t11eir l1igl1 electrochel11ical potentia1. [94] SOl11e of t11e litl1iuι11 ίοη
conductors are Lil, Li3N. LiAISi04, LisGaOd, Li4A104.
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• Copper ion conductors
Ιη tl1ese, tl1e Iηonovalent copper ions are t11e c11arge caπiers and are responsible for tl1e I1igl1 ionic
conductivity. Exalnples aΓe α-Cul, Cu2Cd4, CU2HgI4, CU2Se. [95]
• Beta aluIηina conductors
One of tl1e lnost extensively studied classes of superionic conductors is t11e group of lnaterials
11aving t11e general fonnula n Α2Ο3Β2ο. (Α 3+ = ΑΙ 3+, Ca3+, Fe 3+, Β = Na-, K~, Rb+, etc.). Ιη tl1ese
cOlnpounds, tl1e conductivity is due to t11e lnotion of Β+ ions in t11e l00sely packed structural planes
of t11e crystal lattices. SUCl1 Iηaterials have been used lnostly in tl1e developIηenι of higl1 energy
density batteries. Tl1e Ο alumina superionic conductors are suitable for hig11 telnperature
applications[96]. Α typical exaIηple is sodiUln sulfur battery.
• Protonic conductors
Proton conducting solids are useful for the fuel cells, sensors, electrochrOlnic devices, etc. Hydrogen
uranyl p110spl1ate HgU02(I06)2*4 Η2Ο has been effectively elnployed as solid electrolytes in fuel
cells. Ot11er exalnples are polyalnides and polysulfinilnide, etc.[97]
• Silver ion conductors
Ιη t11ese coIηpounds, silver ions are t11e Iηobile caπiers. Tl1ese solids s110wed 11igl1 ionic conductivity
at alnbient telnperature cOlnpared to all ot11er types. SOlne exalnples arc: Ag614W04, RbA~I),
ΚAg41), NH4A~I), etc.[98]
2.2.7 Classification οί ionic conductors
Presence of disorder ΟΓ defects is necessary for ionic transport in a solid. Tl1e density of defects,
w11ic11 is the nuIηber of defects per unit volUlne, in a crystal depends considerably οη vaΓiοus factors
like, t11e structure, t11e teιηΡeratuΓe, tl1e ΡΓesence of ilnpurity ions, t11e nature of cl1eIηical bonding
between constituent ions etc. Tl1US classification of ionic solids (not necessarily SUΡeήοnic
conductors) is proposed based οη t11e type of defect ΟΓ disorder responsible for ionic conduction.
One useful classification of crystalline ionic conductors by Rice and Rot11 is as follows:
Tvpe 1: Tl1ese are ionic solids witl1 l0w concentration of defects -1018 CIη-3 at ΓΟOlη teInperature.
Tl1ese are generally poor ionic conductors like, NaCl, ΚCΙ etc.
TJIpe 11: 10nic solids witl1 11igl1 concentration of defects, typically, -1020 C111-3 at ΓΟOlη ten1perature
belong to t11is category. Tl1ese are generally good ionic conductors at ΓΟOlη telnperature and, often,
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fast ion conductors at l1ig11 tetnperatures. Stabilized ΖΓΟ2, CaF2 etc. are exan1ples. Tl1e conduction
111echanism ίn type Ι and ΙΙ conductoΓs is 'vacancy n1igration '.
Τvρε ΠΙ: Best superionic conductors like Na-b- aluιnina, RbAg4I5 etc. belong to t11is class of
coιnpounds. Tl1ese solids have a 'l1101ten' sub-lattice 01' 'liquid like' stγucture of tl1e 1110bile ions
w110se concentration is typically 1022 cιn-3. Ιη otl1er words at least one type of ions constituting the
crystal is l1igl11Y delocalized over tl1e sites available to tl1eιn. Τhe free energy associated witl1 tl1e
regular sites and interstitial sites, in t11ese solids, are very sitnilar and l1ence tl1ey are altnost equally
favorable for occupancy of ions. Tl1e conduction Inec]1anisn1 ίn such solids is Inostly 'inteΓstitial
ιnigration' 01' 'inteΓstitially diffusion lnigration' οΙ' a ιηίχ of both. [86]
2.2.8 Applίcations of solίd eIectrolytes .
Tl1e tnain applications of solid electrolytes can be distinguis11ed for tl1eir electrOlnotive force (EMF),
01' for the electrocl1eιnical·ion transport tΙ1Γοug11 the solid electrolyte. Α general criterion for
classification is tl1e way of connecting t11e electroc11eιnical cell witl1 t11e other cOlnponents of a
circuit. Principally tl1ere are two different ιnodes of operation:
• Open circuit applications, w11ic11 involves t11e use of passtve operation of tl1e
electroc11etnical cell (SEP, fuel cells in nonnal conditions, oxygen sensors, etc.)
• Closed-loop applications, involving tl1e use of active operation of tl1e electrocl1etnical cell




Figure 2-16 Representation of principal applications of solίd eIectrolytes ίη heterogeneous
catalysis.
Α. Solid electrolyte potentiOlnetry (SEP)
Β. Electroc11eιnical ion puιnping (ΕΙΡ)
C. Fuel Cells (S.o.F.C)
Ιη circuit Α, a voltιneter is connected between t11e anode and tl1e catl10de of t11e cell and ιneasures
tl1e voltage drop. HoweveΓ because of 11igh resistance (tl1eoretically infinite), t11e circuit is traversed
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by a 1111ΩlΠ1υ111 current (basical1y notl1ing). Tl1e teclmique tl1at l1as been developed for tl1is
connection is called solid electΓOlytepotenti0111etry (SEP) and is used ίη gas sensors.[83]
Ιη circuit Β, a source of electricity and an al11111eter are connected at tl1e ends of t11e cell (galνanostat
- potentiostat). Tl1e teclmique for tl1is connection is called electrocl1el11ical ίοη extraction
(Electroc11e111ical lοn PUl11ping - ΕΙΡ) and is used 111ainly ίη t11e solid electrolyte 111e111brane reactors.
Ιη circuit C, an electricity consul11ption deνise and an a111111eter are connected at t11e ends of tl1e cell
(Olll11iC resistance).Tl1e al11111eter is used to 111easure t11e electrical current flowing tΙποug11 t11e circuit.
Tl1iS connection is used for laboratory leνel fuel cel1s and it is an active operation of the
electΓOc11el11ical cel1 (Solid Oxide Fuel Cel1 - SOFC).
Many solid electrolytes, anionic ΟΓ proton conductors 11aνe been studied for various electroc11el11ical
applications due to extraordinary ionic conductiνity t11at tl1ey l11anifest at 11ig11 te111perature. Many
deνices were deνeloped to operate as batteries at l1ig11 tel11peratures, suc11 as fuel cells t11at use
stabilized zirconia oxide yttriu111 as solid electrolyte ίη oxygen concentration.
Tl1e required properties of t11e solid electΓOlyte depend οη t11eir applications: hig11 ionic conductiνity
is an indispensable feature for t11e ac11ieνel11ent of hig11 ΟΓ power-efficient deνices that exclusively
conνert energy such as batteries and fuel cel1s, and not an essential requirel11ent for sensors t11at
conνert cl1e111ical infonllation into p11ysical quantities. [83, 99]
2.2.8.1 Gas Sensors
Tl1e principle operations of an instrul11ent able to pΓOνide the 111easure of a size are based οη tlllee stages:
1. Detect t11e quantity to be 111easured
2. Cl1ange t11e signal obtained fro111 tl1e detecting so tl1at it can be sent to tl1ird stage
3. Represent t11e results of preνious ΟΡeΓatίοns ίη an aΡΡΓΟρΓίate 111anner.
Tl1e first stage of tl1e 111eaSUΓeΙ11ent c11ain is constituted by tl1e elel11ent tl1at detects t11e pl1ysical
quantity t11at is 111eaSUΓed and ίη general, defines tl1e sensol" as it is sensitiνe to t11is l11agnitude.
General1y a sensol" is defined as a deνice able to proνide an output signal ίη [esponse to a specific
input signa1. The output is always an electrical quantity w11ile t11e input can be any quantity,
physical-c11e111ical Ρ1ΌΡeΓtΥ ΟΓ condition.
Tl1e senSΟΓS can be classified according to:
• input






Usually, tlley are classified according to tlle input signal and for tlliS reason tlley can be
distinguislled into l11ecllanical, tllenllal, l11agnetic, optical, cllel11ical, biocllelnical, etc. sensors.
2.2.8.1.1 Electrochemical sensors
Tlle basic cOlnponents of an electrocllel11ical sensor aΓe a WΟΓkiηg electrode (or sensitive), a counter
electrode, and usual1y a reference electrode. Tllese electrodes are ίη contact Witll an e]ectro!yte that
l11ay be liquid ΟΓ solid. Tlle gas diffuses into tlle sensor to the working electrode and an
electrocllel11ical reaction takes place (oxidation ΟΓ reduction depending οη tlle nature of tlle gas). For
exal11ple CO can be oxidized to CO2 and 02 can be reduced to Η2ο.
Wlien οχίdatίοή reaction takes place, a flow of electrons frOlll working to counter electrode, tllrougll
tlle extemal circuit, begins. Οη tlle otller 11and, for reduction reaction, electrons flow frOlll counter
electrode to working electrode. TlliS flow of electrons is a cuaent tllat is proportional to the
concentration of tlle gases (Nernst equation). [83]
Many gas sensors based· οη solid electrolytes 11ave been proposed, both for environl11ental
monitoring tllat for autol11otive applications. Tlle proposed devices are eitllel" potentiometric (tlle
output of tlle sensor is an electrOlllotive force) ΟΓ al11perometric (tlle output of tlle sensor is a
cuaent).Depending οη tlle type of electrochemical relationship between the solid electrolyte and the
gas to be detected, tlle sensors can be classified as:
Type Ι sensors tllat 11ave an electrolyte whicll contain l110bile ions of tl1e chel11ical species frOl11 tlle
gas tl1at is monitored. Tlle cOlll111ercial product, YSZ oxygen sensor,[lOO] is an exal11ple of type 1.
Type Π sensors tllat 11ave an electrolyte witll ηο l110bile ions of tlle cllel11ical species frOlll tlle
monitored gas, but an ίοη related to tlle target gas wl1iCll can be diffused ίη t11e solid electrolyte to
al10w equilibration witl1 t11e atl11ospl1ere. Tllerefore, type Ι and type Π sensors l1ave tlle sal11e design
witll gas electrodes cOlllbined witll a metal and an electrolyte where oxidized ΟΓ reduced ions can be
electrochemically equilibrated through theelectrochemical cell.
Ιη tlle tllird type of electrocllel11ical sensors, auxiliary pllases are added to tlle electrodes to enllance
tlle selectivity and stability.
Type ΠΙ sensors make tlle electrode concept even more confusing. Witll respect to tlle design of a
solid state sensor, tlle auxiliary pllase seel11S as part of tlle electrode. However, it cannot be an
electrode because auxiliary pllase materials are not general1y good electrical conductors. Ιη spite of
tlliS confusion, type ΠΙ design offers more feasibility ίη tenllS of designing various sensors with
different auxiliary materials and electrolytes.
Oxygen sensors belong to type Ι. Tlley 11ave been il11portant ίη various applications for detenllining
oxygen contents of gases and liquids. Most of tllel11 aΓe fabricated from a tube of an oxide ίοη
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conductoI" suc11 as yttΓia-stabiΙised zirconia (YSZ), bismut11 oxide (ίn oxidizing enVirOnI11ents) or
t110ria (ίη reducing envirOill11ents). [10 1]
As it can be seen fr0111 Fig. 2-17, one of the compartl11ents contains a [eference gas, e.g. air, 02, or a
l11etal-metal oxide l11ixture suc11 as Ni-Nio.






Figure 2-17. The tube is coated with inner and outer e1ectrodes of porous Pt and the potential
difference that develops between the electrodes may be related to the difference ίη oxygen
partial pressure ίη the two compartments.
The oxygen sensor works οη t11e principle of a cοncentΓatίοn cell ίn w11ic11 t11e conductor of oxygen
ions (t11e stabilized zirconia) acts as a solid e1ectrolyte and separator two c0111partl11ents Witl1 gas
l11ixtures at different partial pressure of oxygen. lη the potenti0111etric sensor is a galvanic cell of tl1e
type:
At sensitive and reference electrode takes place electroc11el11ical reaction, pr01110ted by tl1e catalytic
effect of ΡΙ
T11e difference between t11e partial pressures of oxygen sensitive electrode and reference gives rise
to an electromotive force (EMF) given by t11e Nernst equation:
RT po~I
Ε =-ln--4Ρ pO~
w11ere F, R, Τ are t11e Faraday constant, t11e universal constant of gas and t11e absolute tel11perature,
and Ρ0211 and Ρ021 are respectively t11e partial pressures of oxygen at tl1e interface 11 and 1. lη t11is
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way, ιneasured EMF, note tlle Ρο 21 (tlle partial pressure of oxygen at the interface reference), it is
possible to calculate tlle Ρω 1i using the previous fonllula.
Oxygen sensors are used coιnl11ercially for ιnonitoring gas COlllPOSitions ίη coιnbustion-plant and
l11etallurgical processes and for detenllining tlle al110unt of oxygen dissolved ίη ιnolten l11etals. Tlley
are also used ίη car exllaust systel11s (λ probe) to 11elp optil11ize tlle fuel: air ratio.[102]
2.2.8.2 Fuel cells
Fuel Cells, (FCs) are electrochel11ical devices tllat convert tlle cllel11ical energy of the reaction
directly into electrical energy. Tlle basic structure of a fuel cell consists of an electrolyte ίη contact












Figure 2-18 Schematic representation of a Fuel Cell .The fed gases here are Η2 and 02. The
movement directions οί the possible types οί charge involved (electrons and ions), the latter
potentially cations or anions depending οη the characteristics οί the considered cell are presented.
Tlle fuel feeds tlle anode wllile the oxidant, usually tlle oxygen presented ίη tlle air, feeds tlle
catllode ίη a continuous way. Tlle electrochemical reaction produces electricity cuaent at tlle
electrodes. Tllerefore it is crucial to eιnphasize tllat tlle FCs differ ίη various aspects [roιn the
classical batteries. Ιη fact tlle fuel cell has tlle advantage of producing electricity as long as tlle
electrodes are fed witll tlle proper gases.
As for tlle principles of tlle operation, tlle fuel and tlle oxidant gas, penetrate tl1Tougll tlle anode and
tlle catllode, Wllicll are generally positioned οη opposite faces of tlle electrolyte. Tlle electrical
energy is generated by electroclleιnical oxidation of tlle fuel and tlle electrochenlical reduction of
oxidant. Tlle oxide - reduction reactions are necessary for tlle operation of tlle cell and it can only
take place at tlle interpllase temary, wllere tlle gas pllase (gas power) and solid (electrode,
electrolyte) coexist, and these areas are COlll1110nly indicated as TPBS (Triple Pllase BoundaIies).
Tlle electrolyte closes the electrical circuit and conducts tlle ionic cllaIge between tlle electrodes as
Sl10Wn ίη Figure 2-18. It also constitutes as a pllysical bamer tllat prevents direct contact between
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t11e oxidant and t11e fuel. Tl1erefore, unlike t11e electrodes, t11e electrolyte rηust 11ave lnorp11010gical
c11aracteristics of absolute density.
Tl1e porous electrodes lnust be able to:
• Have accessible active sites w11ere ionization ΟΓ deionization reactions can take place
• Tι'ansport tl1e electrons to / froιn t11e external circuit tl1Γοug11 t11e bulk
• Transport ions ποιυ ΤΡΒ to t11e electro!yte.
Tl1erefore, tl1e eIectrode material rηust be catalytically active, conductive and porous in order to
optilnize t11e efficiency of t11e reactions. Tl1e FCS can be divided into cells operating at 11ig11
te111perature (Ηig11-ΤemΡeratuΓe Fuel Cel!s), operating bet\veen 500 and 1000°C and cells ΟΡeΓating
at low terηperature (Low-TerηperatureFuel Cells), wI1ic11 operate undeI' 500°C. Anot11el' subdivision
can be lnade οη tl1e basis of tI1e nature of t11e electrolyte and for t11is reason we can distinguis11
principally six different types of cells.
















Figure 2-19 Α cIassification scheme which takes into account the temperature and the nature
of the eIectrolyte.
2.2.8.3 Solid oxide fuel cells
The solid oxide fuel cells (SOFC) are corηposed of two porous electrodes separated by a solid
electΓOlyte w11ic11 is able to transport ions (02ΌΓ Η+), depending οη w11ether it is an anionic ΟΓ proton
conductor. Tl1e porosity of t11e electrodes is necessary ίη order to ensure a good diffusion of gases,
and also to obtain good energy efficiency. It is necessary t11at t11e electrolyte lnateria! between t11e
electrodes not to be in contact wit11 t11e gas, because t11en t11e gases would react with eac11 ot11er
wi t110ut producing a cuπeηΙ Tl1e two types of used electrolytes (t11at transport 02.ΟΓ Η+), differ for
t11e side in wl1icl1 water is pΓOduced. 1η anionic cells tl1e water is produced οη tl1e interface
electΓOlyte-anode,wl1ere t11e fuel is fed, wl1ile in protonic cells tl1e wateI' is pΓOduced at the interface
electΓOlyte-catl10de, wΙ1eΓe tl1e oxidizeI' 11as access. FUΓt11ennΟΓe, in t11e last type of cells, gases suc11














Figure 2-20 Schematic representation of anionic and cationic fuel cells.
The most used materials in tl1ese systel11s are:
• zirconia stabilized wit11 yttήUΙ11 (YSZ) as electrolyte
• tnixed oxides based οη LaMn03 as catl10de
• l11eta11ic nickel as anode
SOFCs have several teclmical advantages c0111pared to otl1er types of FCs. Ιη fact they use ηοη­
precious l11etals and stable solid electrolytes, w11ich elil11inate t11e probletns of coaosion and
evaporation, reducing t11is way tl1e costs of tnanagel11ent of t11e entire systel11. Particularly
advantageous is also tl1e versatility of t11e system to operate witl1 different fuel. Theoretically any
gas whicl1 l1as tl1e capacity to reduce or oxidize, can possible be used as fuel or oxidant in a SOFC.
Tl1e 02 is tl1e l110St COll1ll10n oxidant, because it is cl1eap and available in tl1e air. The Η2 is cuaently
tl1e l110St used fuel, because it l1as l1igh reactivity and l1igl1 calorific value, and also it can be easily
produced by C0111tnOll fuels sucl1 as hydrocarbons and alcohols.
2.2.8.4 Electrochemical Ιοn Pumping
Another il11portant application of solid electrolytes is Electrocl1etnical Ιοη PUl11ping (ΕΙΡ). Unlike
tl1e SEP ίη wl1ich tl1e solid electrolyte is used in a passive way to tneasure tl1e voltage, the ΕΙΡ
teclmique requires a voltage or aπ external cuaent that a110ws tl1e passage of ions tl1rougl1 tl1e solid
electrolyte. In general ίοη pUΙ11ping devices are used to separate a c0111pound fr0111 a gaseous l11ixture
and to tnake oxidation, l1ydrogenation and del1ydrogenation reactions. The tnain techniques of ΕΙΡ
are[83]:
• Electrocl1el11ical Oxygen PUl11ping, ΕΟΡ
• Electrochel11ical Hydrogen PUl11ping, ΕΗΡ
The first is tl1e tnost diffused, wl1ile tl1e second is tnore recent because tl1e protonic conductors at
l1igl1 tell1perature were discovered οηlΥ ίη 1980. Tl1e ίοη pUΙl1ping device consists of tΙπee
electrodes:
1. working electrode, usua11y tl1e catalyst,
2. ll1easuring or counter electrode
3. reference electrode
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Tl1e reactors used for t11is tec11nique can be classified according to t11e anangelllent of t11e electrodes,
in fact we 11ave:
• Single cl1atnber reactor: ίη wl1ic11 all tlnee electrodes aΓe ιη contact wit11 tl1e sallle gas
lnixture. Tl1is cell does not provide separate feed ίη two c11alnbers. Tl1e solid electrolyte disk
is suspended ίη a f10w of t11e Γeactίηg Ι11ίχtUΓe. Α big advantage of the single c11alHber cell is
tl1at it is easy to apply to existing catalytic processes since it does not ΓequίΓe reactants to be
separated. Tl1e solid electΓOlyte can Sil11ply replace the conventional catalyst support.
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Figure 2-21 Schematic representation of single and double chamber reactors.
• Double c11alllbeI" Γeactor: a typical cοηfiguΓatίοn of a solid electrolyte cell, ίη w11ich anode
and cat110de aΓe seΡaΓated so t11at eac11 of t11e111 can be exposed to different gaseous
lllίχtUΓes. Tl1e cell consists of a dense solid electΓOlyte tnelllbrane and two ΟΓ thΓee porous
electrodes. Tl1e working electrode is exposed to t11e reacting ιηiχtuΓe. Tl1e cell lllay ΟΡeΓate
eit11er ίη t11e open-circuit ΟΓ ίη tl1e closed-circuit 1110de. Ιη tl1e open-circuit operation, tl1ere is
ηο net cunent tlnoug11 t11e electrolyte. Tl1e dίffeΓeηce ίη cl1e1llical potential is cοηveΓted into
tl1e ΟΡeη-ciΓcuίt electΓ01110tive force of tl1e cell. Catalytic data can be c0111bined with
ΡοteηtiΟ111etΓίcΟΡen-ciΓcuit 111eaSUΓeΙ11ents in ΟΓdeΓ to elucidate t11e Γeactίοn 111ec11anislH.
Tl1is tecl1nique, natned solid electrolyte ΡοtentiΟ1ηetΓΥ (SEP), 11as been used in tl1e study of several
iιηΡΟΓtant catalytic systetns. Ιη t11e cΙοsed-cίΓcuίt operation, t11e conducting ion tΓaveΙs frotn one
electrode to tl1e otl1eI" w11ere it Γeacts wit11 t11e gaseous content of t11at challlber. One of tl1e
advantages of EMRs is t11at tl1ey can ΟΡeΓate in a telHperature range witl1in w11ic11 Γeactίοn rates
attain values of practical ίnteΓesΙ lf, ίn an ίndustΓίaΙ process, useful c01npounds and eΙectΓίcaΙ energy
aΓe cοgeηeΓated, suc11 a pΓOcess would be 111uc11 1110Γe attractive. Tl1iS concept, nal11ed c11e1llical
cogeneration (CHECOG), 11as been del110nstrated in a ΙaΓge nUlHber of reactions including tl1e
cοnveΓsiοη ofNH3 to ΝΟ, H2S to S02, C2H6 to C2H4 and CH4 to syntl1esis gas[83].
Providing a cunent, 1, ΟΓ a potential, V, tlnoug11 a cunent generatΟΓ, t11e oxygen will begin to f10w in






Ιη Wllicll, η is tlle nutnber of electrons involved ίη tlle cllarge transfer (for tlle case of 02 is equal to
4). This equation is valid assuming tllat tlle nUlnber of ionic transport is equal to unity. Otllerwise
tlle nutnber of ίοη tIansport to is introduced into tlle equation:
Ι
F =_·t
02 4. F ο
Α tl1in catalyst layeI (typical filtn thickness: 3-30 mtn) is connected witll a metallic wiIe ίη order ΟΓ
to provide/retnove electrons. Tlle filtn Sl10uld be porous enougll so tllat its sUIface is catalytically
active as long as it's ίn contact witll tlle gaseous pllase. The sUIface area and tlle porosity of tlle
catalyst film depend laIgely οη tlle temperature dUIing sinteIing process. Anotl1er important
parameter duήng tlle pIepaIation of tlle catalyst is tlle tl1ickness of tlle surface area Wl1icll must be
sufficiently stnall ίη oIder to avoid extelΊlal ΟΓ intemal mass tIansfeI phenomenon at tlle desired
tetnperature range.
Tlle IefeIence electrode ιnust be polaIized tlle lowest possible, so that equilibriutn is re-establislled
fast enougll at tlle cllaIge tIansfer Ieaction. Tbe same Sl10uld also apply to tlle counter electrode.
Higll polarization οη tlle countel" electrode .would 11ave Iesulted ίη a laIge proportion of tlle applied
voltage to be consutned οη tlle counter electrode ratlleI tllan tlle wOIking electrode Wllicll is wllat
really interests. Tllerefore tlle sinteIing tetnperatuIe of counteI and refeIence electrodes Sl10uld be
]ower than tlle sίnteήng teιnpeIature of tlle working electrode.
Tlle use of tlle Electroclleιnical Ιοη PUlnping tecllnique 11as Sl10Wn tllat iaeversible changes can be
caused οη the electroclletnical propeIties of tlle electrolyte. Tbis tecllnique can tllerefore lead to
cOlnplex pllenOlnena, tlle occuaence of which depends ιnainly οη tlle following:
• The natuΓe ofthe electrode (porosity, gl:ain size, etc.. ).
• The natuΓe of t]le electrolyte.
• Tlle COlηΡοsitiοn of tl1e miχtUΓe of Γeactants.
• The Γatίο of tlle cataJyst SUΓface to t]le sUIface aΓea ϊn whicll the tΓansfeΓ of ions .
• The ΟΡeΓating teJ11ΡeΓature.
• The IηechanisJ11 of t]le Γeactiοn.
Finally it sllould be noted tl1at one of tl1e effects that Electrocheιnical Ιοn Puιnping teclmique can
lead is tlle NEMCA effect (Non-FaIadaic ElectroclleιnicalModification of Catalytic Activity).
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2.3 Electrochemical Thermodynamics and Κίnetίcs
Tl1e spectacular developtnent of tl1e scientific field of solid electrolytes ίη recent years, 11as led to
gIeat interest ίη tecl1nological applications such as ίη a fuel cells, SEP and ΕΙΡ tec11niques. Bot11
rnethods use t11e potential of t11e solid electrolytes during t11eir application. Ιη fact, rnost of t11e
electroc11ernical relations used for aqueous electrolytes aIe valid for solid electrolytes as well.
Tl1eIefoIe, if a tnetal electrode is ίη contact wit11 a solid electrolyte, a potential difference will be
developed at t11e l11etal - electrolyte inteIface ίη analogy to wl1at 11appens ίη t11e case of an electrode
ίη contact wit11 a liquid electrolyte. Tl1US an exc11ange of electrons and ions occUIS between rnetal
and solid electrolyte.
If t11e circuit is open the systetn reac11es an equilibriuιn state. At t11is ροίηι, tl1e potential can be
calculated using t11e Nemst equation, wl1ile if t11e ciIcuit is closed, inside the cell, a different
potential is establis11ed. Ιη t11e latteI case, ot11eI paIatneters 11ave to be consideIed.[83]
2.3.1 Nernst Equation (Thermodynamics)
The Nernst equation describes t11e electroc11ernical equilibriutn distribution of an ίοη between two
c01npaΓtιnents t11at aIe separated by a tnernbrane that contains c11annels selective fOI t11at ίοη. Ιη an
ideal case, t11e tnetnbrane separating t11e two c01npartments allows only t11e passage of t11e ίοη of
interest and ηο ot11eI ίοη. Tl1e distribution of t11e ίοη across t11e l11etnbIane is govemed by tl1e ίοη
concentration gΓadient across t11e mell1brane and leads 10 t11e establislllnent of a potential difference
across t11e ll1ell1brane. At equilibriuι11, t11is potential difference is described by t11e Nemst equation,
and is refeπed to as t11e equilibriuιn potential (Veq ) ΟΓ Nernst potential for t11at ίοn[1Ο4].
Tl1e Nemst equation can be derived based οη siιnple tl1en11odynarnic pIinciples. Tl1e ιnaxitnuιn
useful work w11ic11 can be accoιnplis11ed by t11e reaction is equ1l1 to t11e c11ange ίη t11e Gibbs free
energy. At constant teιnperature and pressure t11e c11ange ίn Gibbs free energy is given by t11e
c11el11ical potentials. Tl1e c11eιnical potential of con1pound Α is given by[105]:
μΑ = μ~ + RTln[A]
w11ere [Α] is t11e concentration (activity) of Α and μ~ denotes t11e standard c11el11ical potential. If a
redox reaction is written as:
Αοχ + Bred = Cred + Dox
Tl1e c11ange of free energy is given by t11e following equation:
ΔG = μ~τed + RTln[Cred] + μgοχ + RTln[Dox] - μ~ox - RTln[Aox] - μ~τed - RTln[Bred]
vΛ1ίc11 can be written as
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ΔG = ΔGΟ + RTln ~~~~~~ = ΔGΟ + RTlnQ
In electroc11ernica1 processes t11e work done by tl1e displaceIηent of c11arged particles equals to ilie
product of voltage and c11arge. In tl1e ideal case tl1is is equal to t11e Iηaxil11un1 useful work oft11e reaction.
ΔG = ΔGΟ + RTlnQ = zFE
w11ere Ζ is t11e nuIηber of l1101es of participating electrons, F is the FaΓadaΥ nUlllber (c11aΓge of 1l1101e
of electrons, 96500 CoulOlllb). Tl1e standard Gibbs fΓee energy change can a1so be calculated fr0111
the standard electΓOde potentia1s:
ΔGΟ = -zFEO = -zF(Ef - Ef)
ει and ε2 aΓe t11e standard electrode potentials of the 11alf-reactions:
Cred = Αοχ + ze'
Bred = Dox + ze'
Tl1US, t11e general form of t11e Nemst equation is:
-zFE = -zFEo + RTlnQ
RT
Ε = ΕΟ --lnQ
zF
That, at Γοοη1 teIηperatLlre (25 °C) and using deIηical 10garit11l11, can be written as:
0.059
Ε = ΕΟ - --logQ
Ζ
2.3.2 Electrochemical Κinetics - Electrode OverpotentiaI.
Tl1en11odynalllics defines t11e maxil11um equi1ibriul11 potential establis11ed in a fue1 cell according to
t11e Nemst equation. ΗοweveΓ, kinetic ana1ysis of t11e processes of c11arge tΓansfer taking p1ace at t11e
gas/e1ectΓOde ΟΓ electΓOde/electrolyte interfaces revea1s potential 10sses t11at ΓendeΓ Nemst potential
unattainable ίη ΡΓactίce. Tl1ese potential losses, usually teΓn1ed as 'Όveφοtentials'Ό
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Overpotential is t11e potential difference (voltage) between a 11alf-reaction's t11ennodynarnically
deteπnined reduction potential and t11e potential at w11ic11 tl1e redox event is eΧΡeΓίιneηtaΙΙΥ
οbseΓved, and it can be classified as follows:
• activation overpotential (ηacι) - due to slow cl1arge transfet" processes ίη tl1e ίηteΓfaces,
• resistance overpotential (ηο) - equal to tl1e product of t11e cuuent intensity, Ι, and the
overall ol1mic [esistance, R, of tl1e cell, and
• concentration overpotential, (ηcοnc) - due to tl1e cοηceηtΓatίοη gradient of t11e reactants and
pΓOducts οη t11e catalytic surfaces[83]
• Activation overpotential
Tl1e activation potential is t11e potential difference above t11e equίΙίbήuιn value requίΓed to produce a
cuuent t11at depends οη t11e activation energy of tl1e redox event. While ambiguous, "activation
overpotential" often refers exclusively to tl1e activation energy necessary to transfer an electΓOn from
an electrode to an analyte. Tl1iS SΟΓt of overpotential can also be called "electron transfer
overpotential" and is a component of "polarization overpotential", a p11en01nenon observed ίη cyclic
vοltaιιιmetΓΥ and partially descήbed by the Cottrell equation.
• Reaction overpotential
Reaction overpotential is an activation overpotential tl1at specifically [elates to c11ernical reactions
tl1at precede electΓOn traηsfeΓ. Reaction overpotential can be [educed ΟΓ elilllinated with tl1e use of
electrocatalysts. Tl1e electΓOc11elllical [eaction rate and related cuuent density is dictated by tl1e
k.inetics of tl1e electΓOcatalyst and substrate cοηceηtΓatίοη.
The platinum electΓOde, C01nmon to mucb of electΓOcl1ernίstry is electrocatalytically involved ιn
many reactions. For exalllple, 11ydΓOgen is oxidized and protons are reduced [eadily at tl1e platinum
SUΓface of a standard 11ΥdΓοgeη electΓOde ίη aqueous solution. Substituting an electΓOcatalytically
inert glassy caΓbοη electrode fOl" tl1e platinulll electrode ΡΓοduces iueversible reduction and
oxidation peaks witl1 large overpotentials.
• Resistance overpotential
Resistance overpotentials are those tied to a cell design. Tl1ese include "junction oveΓpotentials" t11at
OCCUl" at electΓOde SUΓfaces and interfaces like electrolyte ιιιembΓaηes. Tl1ey can also include aspects




Concentration overpotential spans a vaήetΥ of pl1en01nena tl1at involve tl1e depletion of cl1arge-
caπίers at tl1e electrode surface. Bubble overpotential is a specific fonn of concentration
overpotential ίη whicl1 tl1e concentration of Cl1arge-caπίersis depleted by tl1e fonnation of a pl1ysical
bubble. Tl1e "diffusion overpotential" can refer to a concentration overpotential created by slow
diffusion rates as well as "polarization overpotential", wl10se overpotential is deήved Iηostly fr01n
activation overpotential but wl10se peak cuπeηt is lίιηίted by diffusion of analyte.
Tl1e potential difference is caused by differences ίη tl1e concentration of charge-caπίers between
bulk solution and tl1e electrode surface. It occurs wl1en electrocl1emical reaction is sufficiently rapid
to l0wer tl1e surface concentration of tl1e Cl1arge-caπίers below that of bulk solution. Tl1e rate of
reaction is tl1en dependent οη tl1e ability of tl1e charge-caπίers to reacl1 tl1e electrode surface.
• Bubble overpotential
Bubble overpotential is a specific fonn of concentration overpotential and is due to tl1e evolution of
gas at eitl1er tl1e anode ΟΓ cathode. Tl1iS reduces tl1e effective area for cuπeηt and increases the l0cal
cuπeηt density. An eχaωΡΙe is the electrolysis of an aqueous sodiuIη chloride solution-altl10ugl1
oxygen Sl10uld be produced at tl1e anode based οη its potential, bubble overpotential causes cl1!οήηe
to be produced instead, wl1icl1 allows the easy industrial production of chlorine and sodiutn
l1ydroxide by electrolysis.
2.3.2.1 Butler Volmer Equation
Tl1e Butler-VolIηer eguation is one of tl1e Iηost fundaIηental relationsl1ips ίη electrocheιηistry. It
descήbes how tl1e electήcal cuπeηt οη an electrode depends οη tl1e electrode potential, cοηsίdeήηg tl1at
bOtl1 a catl10dic and an anodic reaction occur οη tl1e salne electrode. We consider a ωοdel reaction, for
tl1e ίοη transfer at tl1e electrode Iηetal /electrolyte, to deIηonstrate tl1e Butler-VolIner equation:
Tl1e rate constants of tl1e reactions, wl1ich take place at tl1e electrodes, are functions of tl1e change ίη
Gibbs free energy according to:
Δα,cGιka,c=Ze- RT
According to tl1e Butler-VOll11er Inodel tl1e free energy is a function of electrode potential, ίη fact we
can wή te tha t:
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where α is a sYl11ιnetry factor (transfer coefficient, its value is between Ο and 1, typically O.5).Taking




1 = Αία e RT - e RT
Wl1ere: Ι: l11easured cuaent, Α: electrode surface area (Cl112), ίο: excl1ange cuaent density (ιnA C111· 2),
Ε: electrode potential (V), Eeq: equilibriuι11 potential, Τ: absolute tel11perature (Κ), η: nuιnber of
electrons involved in tl1e electrode reaction, F: Faraday constant (96485 C ιnol· I ), R: universal gas
constant (8.314 J 11101-1 κ-Ι), αα: so-called anodic cl1arge transfer coefficient (di111ensionless), ac: so-
called catl10dic cl1arge transfer coefficient (dill1ension]ess) and E-Eeq = η (V): activation
overpotential. At values of positive οΓ negative overpotential typically greater than ±ΙΟ mV one
ten11 frOl11 tl1e Butler-VOll11er equation is usually ιnore significant tl1an tl1e ot11er and tl1e l0wer
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kathodische stroom
Figure 2-22 Butler-Volmer dependence of the electrode current οη overpotential η=Ε-Εeq. The
anodic and cathodic currents are shown as ia and ik, respectively. The total current i=ia+ik.
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Figure 2-23 The effect of the vaIue a c οη the current densit)'. a) ac=O.25: oxidation favored; (b)
ac=O.5:symmetric; (ac=O.75: reduction favored.
2.3.2.2 TafeI Equation
The Tafel equation links the overpotential of t11e electrode to t11e cuπent, ίn conditions far frOln
equilibriul11 state. Tl1e equation can be written as:
. . αFη
lnt = lnto + RT
Rewriting t11e equation ίn logarit11lnic forrn gives:
αF
Ι . Ι . +og ι = og ιο 2 3RT η
,








Figure 2-24 Tafel-diagram η vs Iogi for an anodic process. The exchange current densit)' is
caIcuIated from the intercept at y-axis.
Altematively, tl1e Tafel equation can be presented ίn t11e following equation:
n=a+blogi
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\νhere 'a' and 'b' aΓe ΓeΙated to a y-axis ίnteΓceΡt and t11e meaSUΓed slope, ΓeSΡectίve1Υof a cuπent
density (lοgaΓit11mίc sca1e) vs. oveΓpotentia1 p1ot. FΓOm Tafe1 p10t (log vs. η) two significant kinetic
ΡaΓaΠ1eteΓS can be de1ived:
• t11e excl1ange cuπent density ( ίο )-va1ue t11at give ΓeΙatίve Γates of Γeactίοn at equίΙίbΓiU111
being ca1cu1ated fΓ0111 tl1e ίnteΓceΡt at y-axis and
• c11aΓge tΓansfeΓ coefficient (aA ΟΙ' ac)-t11at gives va1uab1e infon11ation ΓegaΓdίng the mec11anis111 of a
Γeactίοn and indications as to t11e identity ofa Γate-deten11ining step of fue oVeΓall Γeactiοn sc11eme.
ln tl1is ΡaΡeΓ, t11Γee dίffeΓent cata1ysts: ί) coppeΓ (Cu), ii) a coba1t (Co) and iii) ίΓΟn (Fe) applied ίn
cationic conductoΓ ΒaCeosΖΓο.3Υο. Ο8ΥbΟΟ8CUΟΟ403-δ will be studied. FΓ0111 the eΧΡeήmenta1 data,
e1ectΓOc11emical ΡarameteΓS 10' aA and ac will be eΧΡΟΓted. Tl1en we'll be able to ca1cu1ate t11e
activation eneΓgy Ε (E=-aFn), t11e eneΓgΥ bamer tl1at a reaction s110u1d overcome ίn order to
proceed. The reactions we are interested in are the e1ectroche111ica1 reduction of CO2 and promotion





In t11e first part of t11is chapter t11e t11eoretical background of t11e t11en11odynaιnics applied to the
study of carbon dioxide l1ydrogenation is investigated.
Tl1e first ιnethod used is based to t11e reaction equilibriul11 constant calculation as a function of tl1e
tel11perature, w11ile tl1e second one is based οη the free energy Gibbs n1initruzation.
Ιη tl1e second part of t11e c11apter, t11e obtained results (based οη t11e siιnple tl1enηodynal11ic constant
calculation and t11e l11et11od of free energy Gibbs ιninilllization) are cOl11pared.
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3 Carbon dioxide hydrogenation
3.1 Introduction
It is known tl1at tl1e tl1en11odyna111ic analysis of a reaction could proνide tl1e c0111positions of the
products wl1icl1 can be c0111posed under equilibriu111 conditions. According to t11e tI1en11odyna111ic
analysis, tl1e 11ydrogenation of carbon dioxide could tl1eoretically proνide a plurality of products
such as:
• 11ydrocarbons (111etI1ane - CH4, etl1ane - C2H6, etc.)
• alco110ls (111et11anol - CH30H, C2H50H et11anol etc.)
• carbon 1110noxide (CO) , water (Η2Ο) etc.
More precisely by using tl1is analysis at different te111peratures and pressures tl1e expected νalues
of C0111positions of products can be deten11ined
3.2 Part One - Theory
3.2.1 Reaction Coordinate .
Tl1e general che111ical reaction is:
lνιlΑ ι + IV 21A2 + ... + IV31A3 + IV 41A4 + ...
Equation 3.1
Where ΙνίΙ is a stοichiΟ111etήc coefficients and λ stands for a che111ical fon11ula. νί itself is called a
stoicl1i0111etric numba and by tl1e sign conνention it is positiνe (+) for a product and negatiνe (-)
for a reactant.
Tl1us for tl1e reaction, CΗ4 + Η2 Ο ~ CO + 3Η2
the stoic11i0111etric nuι11bers are :
vCH4 = 1 vH2 0 = -1 vCO = 1 vH2 = 3
Equation 3.2
Tl1e stoicl1i0111etric nU111ber for an inert species is zero.
As tl1e reaction represented by Equation 3.1 progresses, tl1e changes ίn tl1e nU111bers of
11101es of species present are ίn direct proportion to the stoic11i0111etric nU111bers. Tl1uS for t11e
preceding reaction if 0.5 11101 of CH4 disappears by reaction, 0.5 11101 of Η2Ο also disappears;
si111ultaneously 0.5 11101 of CO and 1.5 11101 of Η2 are fon11ed. Applied to a differential a1110unt of







Tl1e list continues to include all species. CΟ111Ρaήsοη of t11ese equations yields:
dn1 dn2 dn3 dn4
- = - = - = - = ... = dε
V1 V2 V3 V4
Equation 3.3
Tl1e general relation connecting t11e differential change dni witl1 dε is t11erefore:
Equation 3.4
Tl1iS new vaήabΙe ε, called reaction coordinate, characteήΖes tl1e extent οΙ' degree to whic11 a
reaction 11as taken place. Tl1e definition of ε itself depends for a specific application οη setting it equal
to zero for t11e initia! state of tl1e systel11 ρήοr to reaction. Tl1US, integration of Equation 3.4 fTOl11 an
initial unreacted state w11ere ε=Ο and η; = ηίο to a state reached after an arbitrary amount of reactions and
sUllli11ation ofall species yields gives: .
n = ησ + νε
where
νΞ Σνί
Tl1uS the l1101e fraction Υί ofIηoles ofthe species aΓe related to ε by:
nj ηω + Vjε
Yj =~ = ησ + νε
Equation 3.5
Wl1en two οΙ' l110re independent reactions pΓOceed sil11ultaneously, subscήΡtj serves as tl1e reaction
index. Α separate reaction coordinate εί a apples to each Γeactίοη. The stoichiometric nurnbers are
doubly subscήΡted to identify t11eir association witl1 boili a species and a reaction. Tl1US ν~j designates




Tl1e total Gibbs energy of a closed systell1 at constant Τ and Ρ must decrease during an irreversible
process. Tl1e condition for equilibriuιl1 is reached w11en Gt attains its ll1inill1utn va1ue. At t11is
equilibriull1 state:
Equation 3.7
Thus if a lmxture of c11emical species is not ίη c11etmcal equίΙibήUΙl1, any reaction t11at occurs at
constant Ρ and Τ l11uSt lead to decrease ίη t11e total Gibbs energy of t11e systel11. T11e significance of t1Ίis
for a single c11etmcal reaction is seen ίη Figure 3-1 w11ic11 s110ws a scl1etnatic diagrall1 of Gt vs ε, t11e
reaction coordinate. Because ε is tl1e sing1e vaήabΙe t11at deterrninates t11e progress of the reaction, and
t11erefore t11e C0111position of t11e systell1, t11e total Gibbs energy at constant Ρ and Τ are deten1Ίined by
ε.Τ11e arrows along t11e curve in Figure 3-1 indicate tl1e directions of c11anges in (dGt)T ρ t11at are
possible οη account of reaction. The reaction coordinate 11as its equίιibήum value εe at t11e ιηίηίΙl1υl11 of
t11e curve. T11e ll1eaning of Equation 3.7 is t11at differential displacel11ents of tl1e c11emical reaction can
occur at t11e equίιibήum state wit110ut causing changes ίη t11e total Gibbs energy of t11e systell1.
Constant Τ and Ρ
Figure 3-1 The total Gibbs energy ίη relation to the reaction coordinate.
Figure 3-1 indicates t11e two distinctive features oft11e equilibriull1 state for given Τ and Ρ:
a) The total Gibbs energy Gt is a l11ίηίΙl1υm
b) Its differential is zero
Each of t11ese l11ay serve as a cήteήοn of equi1ίbήUl11. T11US, we l11ay WΉte an expression for Gt , as a
function of ε and seek t11e value of ε whic11 tmnitmzes Gt, ΟΓ we l11ay differentiate t11e expression, equate it
to zero, and solve for ε. T11e 1atter procedure is a1l11ost always used for single reactions, and leads to t11e
l11et110d of equίΙίbήUΙl1 constants, as descήbed in t11e following sections. It l11ay also be extended to
ll1u1tiple reactions, but ίn t1Ίis case tl1e direct lηinitmzation of Gt is often l110re convenient.
A1thoug11 t11e equilibriull1 expressions are developed for closed systell1s at constant Τ and Ρ, t11ey
are not restήcted ίη application to systell1s t11at are actually closed and reac11 equilibriull1 stated
along paths of constant Τ and Ρ. Once equiιibήUΙl1 state is reac11ed, ηο furt11er c11anges occur, and t11e
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systell1 continues Ιο exist in tl1is state at fixed Τ and Ρ. How tl1is state was actuaIly attained does ηοΙ
ll1atter. Once ίι is known that an equilibriulll state exist at given Τ and Ρ, t11e criteria apply.
Tl1e c11ange ίη t11e standard Gibbs energy of a reaction, DGo is associated wit11 t11e equilibriull1
constant Κ ίη t11e equation:
ΔGΟ = Σ v· GO = -RTInKι ι
Equation 3.8
Because t11e standard-state telllperature is that of the equilibriulll lllixture, the standard properties
c11anges of reaction, suc11 as ΔΟΟ and ΔΗΟ vary with t11e equilibriU111 telllperature. Tl1e dependence
of ΔΟΟ οη Τ is given by:
d(ΔG Ο jRT) -ΔΗΟ
=dT RT2
Equation 3.9




Equation 3.1 Ο gives t11e effect of telllperature οη the equi1ibriull1 constant, and 11ence οη t11e
equilibriull1 cοηveΓsiοη. If ΔΗΟ is negative, i.e. if t11e reaction is exothenllic the equilibriull1
constant decreases as t11e telllperature increases. Conversely, Κ increases wit11 Τ for an
endot11enllic reaction.
If ΔΗ Ο , t11e standard ent11alpy change (11eat) of t11e reaction, is assull1ed independent of Τ,
integration of Equation 3.10 frOΙll a particu1ar tell1perature Τ ι to an arbitrary telllperature Τ leads
to t11e sill1ple resu1t:
lη ~ = _ΔΗ Ο (~ _ 2-)
κι R Τ ΤΙ
Equation 3.11
Tl1is approxilllate equation ill1plies tl1at a p10t of 1ηΚ vs t11e reciprocal of absolute tell1perature is a
straig11t liηe. Tl1US Equation 3.11 provides a reasonably accurate relation for the interpolation and
extrapolation of equilibriulll-constant data.
If t11e standard 11eat of reaction is [e1ated Ιο the telllperature, integration of Equation 3.10 leads to:
Ι ΔΗ ΟlηΚ= RT2dT+1
Equation 3.12
w11ere Ι is t11e integration constant. Tl1e general expression of ΔΗΟ is given by:
ΔΗ Ο = J+f ΔC~dΤ
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Equation 3.13
wl1ere J is anotl1er integration constant. W11en eacl1 CO(pj) is giνen by the relation cpjg =R(A + ΒΤ +
CT2 + DT2), tl1en tl1e resulting equation is:
ΔΗ Ο = 1- + (ΔΑ)Τ + ΔΒ τ2 + ΔC τ 3 _ ΔD
R R 2 3 Τ
Equation 3.14
ΒΥ replacing tl1iS ίn Equation 3.12 and integrating we 11aνe:
-) ΔΒ ΔC ΔDInΚ = RT + ΔΑΙnΤ + Ζ-Τ +6Τ2 + 2Τ2 + Ι
Equation 3.15
For tl1e tI1en11odynal11ic analysis of tl1e following cases tl1ere will be used t11e Equation 3.8,
Equation 3.15and Equation 3.14. Tl1e tables fr0111 wl1icl1 the νalues for Α, Β, C, D, ΔΗ and ΔΟ
were taken are tl1e tables 4.1, 4.4 and 15.1 fr0111 νolul11es of "Introduction to Tl1en11odynal11ics" of
JM Sl11ith and HC Van Ness.
3.2.3 Thermodynamic Analysis
Tl1e K's of each reaction sl10wn beJow were calculated witl1 two c0111putational tools to c0111pare
tl1e accuracy of the results. These tools are the Excel and tl1e progral11l11ing language FORTRAN.
Tl1e results are giνen ίn PiνotTables wl1ere tl1e tel11perature is always at Kelνin. Tl1en tl1e extent of
eacl1 reaction ίn eacl1 test tel11perature was calculated and from there tlle final l110le fractions of
reactants and products.





ΔD=(-0.031 +0.121 + 1.157-0.083)* 105=1.164* 105
ΔΗΟ29s=-11 0525-241818+393509-0=41166J
ΔGΟ29s=-137169-228572+394359-0=28618J
Δ"~98 = 41166 J/mol
According to Equation 3.8 ,Equation 3.14 and Equation 3.15 :
-ΔGΟ -28618
InΚ =""RT" = 8.314 χ 298.15 "'" -11.545
ΔΗΟ =1- + (ΔΑ)Τ + ΔΒ τ2 + ΔC τ3 _ ΔD ~ 41166 = 1- = -554.559 + 24 _ 390.41 ~ 1-


































-} ΔΒ ΔC ΔΟΙηΚ = RT + ΔΑΙηΤ +τΤ +6Τ2 + 2Τ2 + 1~ -11.545
5872.369 -3 58200
= - 298.15 - 1.861n298.15 + (0.27 χ 10 )298.15 + 88893.4225 + Ι ~ Ι
= 17.986
Tlle final fOnll of Κ-Τ is :
5932.5158 58200ΙηΚ = - Τ - 1.86InT + (0.27 χ 10-3 )τ + -----τΖ + 17.986
Figure 3-2 Equίlibrium constant versus temperature for the reaction CO2 + Η2 ~ CO + Η2Ο.
This reaction is endothermic (ΔΗΟ29Β>Ο). When temperature increase (Τ), equilίbrium
constant Κ will increase too.
For t11e calculation of Υ according to t11e Κ of t11e reaction CO2 + Η2 -+ CO + Η2Ο follows t11e
procedure:




Yco 2 = -Ζ- = ΥΗ 2
ε
Yco = 2" = ΥΗ 2 Ο
We find t11e reaction coordinate (expresses tbe extent ΟΓ degιoee to wbic11 t11e reaction takes place):




Table 3-2 Mole fractions reaction CO2 + Η2 -+ CO + Η2Ο
Τ yCOz=yHz yCO=yH2O εΙ ε2
373 4,9195Ε-ΟΙ 8,Ο500Ε-03 -1,6636Ε-Ο2 1,61Ο0Ε-02
423 4,8287Ε-01 1,7129Ε-02 -3,6777Ε-Ο2 3,4258Ε-Ο2
473 4,6953E-0l 3,Ο471Ε-Ο2 -6,9401Ε-Ο2 6,Ο942Ε-Ο2
523 4,5241Ε-01 4,7594Ε-Ο2 -1,1757Ε-01 9,5188E-02
573 4,3253Ε-01 6,7474Ε-Ο2 -1 ,8483Ε-Ο 1 1,3495Ε-0l
623 4,111OE-01 8,8897Ε-Ο2 -2,7590Ε-01 1,7779E-0l
673 3,8925Ε-01 1,1075E-0l -3,9764E-0l 2,2149E-0l
723 3,6785Ε-01 1,3215Ε-01 -5,6066E-01 2,6430Ε-01
773 3,4749Ε-ΟΙ 1,5251Ε-01 -7,8224Ε-ΟΙ 3,0503E-0l
823 3,2850Ε-01 1,7150Ε-ΟΙ -1,Ο923Ε+ΟΟ 3,4299Ε-01
873 3,11Ο6Ε-0l 1,8894Ε-ΟΙ -1,5473Ε+ΟΟ 3,7789Ε-ΟΙ
923 2,95 17Ε-01 2,Ο483Ε-ΟΙ -2,2671E+OO 4,Ο965Ε-01
































Figure 3-3 Mole fraction versus temperature for the reaction CO2 + Η2 -t CO + Η2 Ο. This
reaction is endothermic (ΔΗΟ298>Ο). When temperature increase (Τ), equilίbrium constant Κ
will increase and the products formed will increase too (Η20 + CO).
3.2.3.2 CO2 + 4Η2 ~ CH4 + 2 Η2 Ο ΔH~98 = -164647 Jjmol
The reaction of ιηethane production by 11ydrogenation of carbon dioxide is an exot11errnic reaction
(ΔH~98 < Ο). So unlike t11e previous case we exaIηined, t11e Κ Iηust be reduced, whic11 is
confirIηed by t11e following results.
ΔΑ = -9.811
ΔΒ = 9.248 χ 10-3
ΔC = -2.164 χ 10-6
ΔΟ = 1.067 χ 105
ΔH~98 = -164647 JjIηo!
ΔG~98 = -113245 JjIηo!
According to Equation 3.8 ,Equation 3.14 and Equation 3.15:
16912.48277 53350ΙηΚ = + Τ - 9.811!nT + (4.624 χ 10-3 )τ - (0.361 χ 10-6)τ 2 + ----τΖ + 42.914
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Figure 3-4 Equilίbrium constant versus temperature for the reaction CO2 + 4 Η2 - CH4 + 2
Η2 Ο. This reaction is exothermic (ΔH~98 = -164647 J/mol<O). When temperature (Τ)
increase, equilibrium constant Κ will decrease
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Table 3-4 Mole fractions of reaction CO2+ 4 Η2---+ CH4+2 Η2 Ο
Τ ε Κfortran yCOl Υ Ηι yC~ ΥΗιΟ
523 9,7507Ε-01 1,3900Ε+Ο7 8, 1730Ε-03 3,2693Ε-02 3,1971Ε-01 6,3942Ε-01
573 9,5003Ε-01 4, 1327Ε+05 1,6119Ε-02 6,4477Ε-02 3,0647Ε-01 6,1294Ε-01
623 9,1064E-01 2,0919Ε+Ο4 2,8113Ε-02 1,1245Ε-01 2,8648Ε-01 5,7296Ε-01
673 8,5439Ε-01 1,6127Ε+03 4,4242Ε-02 1,7697Ε-01 2,5960Ε-01 5,1919Ε-01
723 7,8090Ε-01 1,7419Ε+02 6,3726Ε-02 2,5490Ε-01 2,2712Ε-01 4,5425Ε-01
773 6,9271Ε-01 2,4766Ε+01 8,5014Ε-02 3,4006Ε-01 1,9164Ε-01 3,8329Ε-01
823 5,9548Ε-01 4,4193Ε+οΟ 1,0620Ε-01 4,2480Ε-01 1,5633Ε-01 3,1267Ε-01
873 4,9685Ε-01 9,5391Ε-01 1,2559Ε-01 5,0236Ε-01 1,2402Ε-01 2,4804Ε-01
923 4,0433Ε-01 2,4190Ε-01 1,4212Ε-01 5,6848Ε-01 9,6467Ε-02 1,9293Ε-01

































Figure 3-5 Mole fraction versus temperature for the reaction CO2 + 4 Η2 ---+ CH4 + 2 Η2 Ο.
This reaction is exothermic (ΔH~98<O).When temperature (Τ) increase, equilίbriumconstant
Κ will decrease and the products formed will decrease too (Η2Ο + CO).
3.2.3.3 2C0 2 + 5Η2 ~ CH4 + CO + 3Η2 Ο ΔH~98 = -123481 J/mol
Tl1e reaction ίn wl1ic11 we produce 111et11ane and carbon l11onoxide fro111 t11e 11ydrogenation of
carbon 11as (ΔH~98 < Ο), t11US it is exot11em1ic reaction. This can be seen ίn Table 4.5 wl1ic11 s110ws
t11at the equilibriu111 constant decreases.
ΔΑ = -11.671
ΔΒ = 9.788 χ 10-3
ΔC = -2.164 Χ 10-6
ΔΟ = 2.231 χ 105
ΔH~98 = -123481 J/mo!
ΔG~98 = -84627 J/mol
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According to Equation 3.8 ,Equation 3.14 and Equation 3.15 :
11040.1104 111550ΙnΚ = - - 11.6711nT + (4.894 χ 10-3 )τ - (0.361 χ 10-6)τ 2 + 2
Τ Τ
+ 60.9263





























Figure 3-6 Equilibrium constants "ersus temperature for the reaction 2 CO2 +5 Η2 --+ CH4 +
CO +3 H20.This reaction is exothermic (ΔH~98 = -123481J/mol<O). When temperature
(Τ) increase, equilibrium constant Κ decrease.
According to Hess's law, t11e aboνe reaction can be split into two separate reactions:
1. CO 2 + Η 2 ~ CO + Η 2 Ο
2. CO 2 + 4Η 2 ~ CH 4 + 2Η 2 Ο
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Tllis is also proven by tlle energy balance because:
ΔH~98 = -164647 + 41166 = -123481J/mol












Yj = 7 - 2ε2
2 - ει - ε2
Yco 2 = 7 - 2ε2
5 - ει - 4ε2
ΥΗ 2 = 7 - 2ε2
Yco = 7 - 2ε2
YCH 4 = 7 - 2ε2
ει + 2ε2
ΥΗ 2 Ο = 7 - 2ε2
Κι = Yco χ ΥΗ 2 Ο = ει (ει + 2ε2)
YC0 2 χ ΥΗ 2 (2 - ει - ε2)(5 - ει - 4ε2)
Κ _ YCH 4 χ Y~20 = ε2 (ει + 2ε2)2 (7 - 2ε2)2
2 - Yco2 χ Y~2 (2 - ει - ε2)(5 - ει - 4ε2)4
TlliS is a systetn 2χ2, ΚΙ and Κ2 are known, found earlier, for eacll tetnperature,
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We find t11e reaction coordinate (expresses t11e extent or degree to w11ic11 t11e reaction takes place):







































































Table 3-7 Mole fractions reaction 2 CO2 +5 Η2 ---+ CH4 + CO +3 Η2 Ο
Τ yC02 ΥΗ2 yCO yCH4 ΥΗ2Ο
373 1,6671Ε-ΟΙ 2,6661Ε-Ο4 2,ΟΟΟΟΕ-Ο8 2,7767E-0l 5,5535Ε-01
423 1,6689Ε-ΟΙ 1,3319Ε-03 5,ΟΟΟΟΕ-Ο7 2,7726Ε-ΟΙ 5,5452Ε-01
473 1,6746Ε-0l 4,8001Ε-03 6,1300Ε-Ο6 2,7591E-0l 5,5182Ε-01
523 1,6890Ε-01 1,3611Ε-Ο2 4,6700Ε-Ο5 2,7247Ε-01 5,4498Ε-01
573 1,7179E-0l 3,2027Ε-Ο2 2,5230Ε-Ο4 2,6522Ε-ΟΙ 5,3070Ε-0l
623 1,7656Ε-01 6,4634Ε-Ο2 1,Ο556Ε-03 2,5223Ε-ΟΙ 5,Ο552Ε-01
673 1,8273Ε-ΟΙ 1,1448Ε-ΟΙ 3,6229Ε-03 2,3185Ε-ΟΙ 4,6732Ε-01
723 1,8808Ε-ΟΙ 1,8121Ε-01 1,Ο549Ε-Ο2 2,0320Ε-ΟΙ 4,1696E-Ol
773 1,8815E-0l 2,6038E-0l 2,6297Ε-Ο2 1,6629Ε-ΟΙ 3,5888Ε-01
823 1,7775Ε-01 3,4419Ε-ΟΙ 5,5543Ε-Ο2 1,2233Ε-ΟΙ 3,ΟΟ2ΟΕ-ΟΙ
873 1,5583Ε-0l 4,2184E-0l 9,7370Ε-Ο2 7,5862Ε-Ο2 2,4909Ε-ΟΙ
923 1,2967Ε-ΟΙ 4,7996Ε-01 1,4039Ε-0l 3,6531Ε-Ο2 2,1345E-0l
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Figure 3-7 Mole fraction versus temperature for the reaction 2 CO2+5 H2~ CH4+CO+3 Η2Ο.
Production of CO increase whίle production of CH4 decrease as temperature increase.
3.2.3.4 C02 + 3Η2 ~ CH30H + Η20 ΔΗΟ 298 = -48969J/mol
Δ= (CH 3 0H) + (Η 2 Ο) - (C0 2 ) - 3(Η 2 ) ..
ΔΑ = 2.211 + 3.47 - 5.457 - 3 χ 3.249 = -9.523
ΔΒ = (12.216 + 1.45 - 1.045 - 3 χ 0.422) χ 10-3 = 11.355 χ 10-3
ΔC = -3.45 χ 10-6
ΔD = (Ο + 0.121 + 1.157 - 3 χ 0.083) χ 105 = 1.029 χ 105
ΔH~98 = -200660 - 241818 + 393509 - Ο = -48969 J/mo!
ΔG~98 = -161960 - 228572 + 394359 - 0= 3827 J/mo!
According Ιο Equation 3.8 ,Equation 3.14 and Equation 3.15 :
3179.74978 51450InΚ == Τ - 9.523!nΤ + (5.6775 χ 10-3 )τ - (0.575 χ 10-6 )τ 2 +----τΖ
+ 39.828705
Table 3-8 EqιiiJίbrium cόnstants of reaction CO2+3 Η2 ~ CH30H + Η2Ο
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Figure 3-8 Equilibrium constants versus temperature for the reaction CO2 +3 Η2 ---. CH3 ΟΗ
+ Η2Ο. This reaction is exothermic (ΔH~98 = -48969 J/mol<O). When temperature (Τ)
increase, equilibrium constant Κ \viU decrease.






Τ yC02 Υ Η2 Υ CH30H = Υ Η2Ο
273 1,6731Ε-ΟΙ 5,0193Ε-ΟΙ 1,6538Ε-ΟΙ
323 2,2242Ε-ΟΙ 6,6727Ε-ΟΙ 5,5155Ε-02
373 2,4089Ε-01 7,2268Ε-01 1,8215Ε-Ο2
423 2,4649Ε-ΟΙ 7,3948Ε-01 7,Ο145Ε-03
473 2,4842Ε-01 7,4525Ε-01 3,1674Ε-03
523 2,4919Ε-01 7,4756Ε-ΟΙ 1,6295Ε-03




















Figure 3-9 Mole fraction versus temperature for the reaction CO2 +3 Η2 ---. CH30H + Η2Ο.
This reaction is exothermic (ΔH~98<O)'When temperature (Τ) increase, equilibrium constant
Κ and the products formed will decrease (Η2Ο + CH30H).
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3.2.3.5 2C02 + 4Η2 -t CH3 0H + CO + 2Η2Ο ΔH~98 = -7803 J/mol
Finally, we exalrune tl1e l1ydrogenation reacrion of carbon dioxide froιn Wllich are produced
lllethano] and carbon lnonoxide. It is likewise an exotllennic reactίοn(ΔΗ~98 < Ο).
ΔΑ = -11.383
ΔΒ = 11.895 χ 10-3
ΔC = -3.45 χ 10-6
ΔD = 2.193 χ 105
ΔH~98 = -7803J/lllo]
ΔG~98 = 32445 J!1110]
According to Equation 3.8 ,Equation 3.14.and Equation 3.15 :
-2692.62533 109650ΙηΚ = Τ - 11.3831ηΤ + (5.9475 χ 10-3 )τ - (0.575 χ 10-6 )Τ2 + Τ2 + 58.02
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Figure 3-10 Equilibrium constants νersus temperature for the reactίon 2 CO2 +4 Η2 ~ CH3 ΟΗ +
CO + 2Η2Ο. Thίs reactίon is exothermίc (ΔH~98 = -7803J/mol<0). When temperature (Τ)
ίncrease, equilibrium constantΚ decrease.
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As ίn tl1e previous case, according to Hess's law, tl1e above reaction can be split into two separate
reactions:
1. CO 2 + 3Η 2 ~ CH 3 0H + Η 2 Ο
2. CO 2 + Η 2 ~ (Ο + Η 2 Ο
This is also proven by tl1e energy balance:
ΔH~98 = -48969 + 41166 = -7803J/mol
Since tl1e two individual reactions l1ave been studied, we cl100se to use tl1elll to study tl1e overall
reaction.
Table 3-11 Mole fractions of the reaction 2 CO2 +4 Η2 ~ CH30H + CO +2 Η2Ο
Τ yC02 Υ Η2 yCO yCH30H ΥΗ2Ο
273 2,8127E-0l 4,0634E-0l 1,5300Ε-Ο6 1,5620Ε-ΟΙ 1,5620E-0l
323 3,1556E-0l 5,7829Ε-ΟΙ 1,1900E-04 5,2955Ε-Ο2 5,3074Ε-Ο2
373 3,2486E-0l 6,3671E-Ol 3,1040E-03 1,6109E-02 1,9213Ε-Ο2
423 3,1761E-Ol 6,4767Ε-ΟΙ 1,4908Ε-Ο2 2,4540Ε-03 1,7361E-02
473 3,Ο476Ε-ΟΙ 6,3774Ε-0l 2,8482Ε-Ο2 2,6800Ε-Ο4 2,8750Ε-Ο2


























Figure 3-11 Mole fraction versus temperature for the reaction 2 CO2 +4 Η2 ~ CH30H + CO
+2 Η2Ο. Production οί CO increase while production οί CH30H decrease as temperature
increase.
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3.3 Part Τ,,'ο- Comparison of the Results with the ones of Gibbs Energy Minimization
Process
W11en the composition of an equiΙibήuιη tnixture is determined by a nutnber of siIηultaneous
reactions, calculations t11at are based οη equiΙibήuιη constants are coIηplex and difficult. An
altemative approach ,more direct and general is t11e one based οη t11e IηiniIηization of total Gibbs
energy according ιο t11e Equation 3.7. Ιη t11is case, 11owever, we are liIηited in t11e gas p11ase and
t11e probleIη is Ιο find t11e equilibriutn cOlnposition for a given Τ and Ρ for given initial feed. Tl1e
detailed tnet11odology of Gibbs energy tninill1ization is:
1. Tl1e first step is to fonnulate t11e constraining equations, i.e., t11e tnaterial balances.
A1t110ug11 reacting molecular species are ηοΙ conserved in a closed systetn, t11e total
nutnber of atOlns of eac11 eletnent is constant. Let subscript k identify a particular atOln.
Then define Akas t11e total number of t11e atOlnic lnasses of t11e kt11 eletnent in t11e systeIη
as detenηined by the initial constitution of tl1e systeln. Furt11er, let aik be the nuιnber of
atOlns of the kth eletnent presents ίη each Iηolecule of c11eIηical species ί. Tl1e lnaterial




Σ Ωίaik - Ak = Ο
j
(k=1,2, ... ,w)
(k = 1, 2, ... , w)
3. Next, we introduce tl1e Lagrange tnultipliers λk. one for each eleIηent, by tnultiplying eac11
element balance by its λk :
4.
(k = 1,2, ... , w)
The equations are suIηmed over k, giving:
5. Tl1en a new function F is fonned by addition of t11is last sUln to Gt• Tl1US,
6.
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TlliS new function is identical witll G\ because tlle SUlllillation tenll is zero. However, tlle partial
derivatives of F and G' witll respect to ηί are different, because tlle function F incorporates tlle
constraints of tlle lllaterial balances.
7. Tlle Imnilllulll value F (and G') occurs wllen all oftlle partial derivatives (::) are
ι T.P,nj
zero. We tllerefore differentiate tlle preceding equation and set tlle resulting derivative
equal to zero:
= (::) = (~~t) +Σ λk aik = Ο
ι T,P,nj 1 T,P,nj k
Because tlle first tenll οη tlle rigl1t is tlle definition of the cllelllical potential tlliS equation can be
written:
(ί = 1,2, ... , Ν)
Equation 3.17
Ho\,,,ever tlle chemical potential is given by:
Ο Λ ομί = Gj + RTlnfi/fi
For the gas pllase reactions and standard states as the pure ideal gases at 1 bar [or 1 atm]:
ο fiμί = Gj + RTln ρο
If Gf is arbitrarily set equal to zero for all elelllents in tlleir standard states, tllen for cOlllpounds Gf =
ΔG[ί' tlle standard Gibbs energy cllange of fonllation for species ί. In addition, tlle fugacity is eliιmnated
in favor of tlle fugacity coefficient by fi = Yj Ψί Ρ .Witll tllese substitutions, tlle equation for μ; bec0111es:
. = ΔGΟ + RTI ΥίΨί Ρμι fj η ρο
C0111bination Wit11 Equation 3.17 gives:
(ί = 1, 2, ... ι Ν)
Equation 3.18
Note that ρο is 1 bar, expressed ίn tlle units used for pressure. If species ί is an elel11ent, ΔG~ is
zero.Equation 3.18 represents Ν equilibrium equations, one for each cllelllical species, and
Equation 3.16 represents w lllaterial-balance equations, one for eacll ele111ent- a total of N+w
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equations. Tlle unknowns are tlle ηί (note tllat Υί = ηί/Σί ηί), of Wllicll tllere are Ν, and λk's, of
W1licll tllere are w - a total of N+w unknowns. TllUS tlle number of equations is sufficient for t1le
deten11ination of all unknowns.
Tlle forgoing discussion 11as presul11ed t1lat eac1l Ψί is known. If the p1lase is an idea1 gas, tllen for
eac1l species <Pi = 1. If t1le p1lase is an ideal solution, <pj = φί, and va1ues can at least be
estil11ated. For real gases <pj is a function of t1le set {Υί}, W1licll is being calculated. TllUS an
iterative procedure is indicated. Tlle calculations are initiated wit1l Ψί = 1 for all ί. Solution of the
equations then provides a ΡΓe1ίιιιίηarΥ set of {Yi}'
For 10w pressures ΟΓ 1ιigll temperatures tlιis result is usua]]y adequate. Wllere it is not satisfactory, an
equation of state is used togetller witll tlle calcuHtted {Yi} to give a new and mΟΓe near1y coπect set {Ψj}
for use in Equation 3.18. Tllen a new set {Υί} detenruned. The process is repeated until successive
iterations produce ηο significant change in {Yi}' ΑΙΙ ca1culations are we]] suited to c0111puter solution.
Ιη tlle procedure just described, tlle question of wllat che111ical reactions are involved never enters
directly into any of tlle equations. However, the choice of a set of species is entirely equivalent to
the clloice of a set independent reactions among species.
ln any event, a set of species ΟΓ an equivalent set of independent reactions must always be assul11ed, and
different assumptions produce different resu1ts.For tlle compaήson of tlle two metll0ds, nιinitruzation of
free energy Gibbs and equίΙίbήUΙ11 constants, we cll0se to study tlle reaction 2CO z + 5Η Ζ ~ CH4 +
(Ο + 3Η Ζ Ο. The metll0d of equi1ibriul11 constants were presented in tlle fιrst subsection oftlle c11apter.
We conside!" 2 Ι1101 of COzand 5 Ι1101 of Η Ζ at 673 Κ and atmosplleric pressure. When equilibrium
is reaclled:
ηιCO z + nzH z ~ n3 CH4 + n4 CO + nsHzO
wllere η ι , nz, n3, n4, ns is tlle number of mol of eac1l COll1pound ίη t1le balance. According to tlle
equations above tlle va1ues of Ak are deten11ined by tlle nuι11ber of Ι1101 of reactants and tl1e values
of aik fr0111 the species ίη eacll cllelllical C0111pound. Tllese are given ίη tlle following table.
Table 3-12 Values for Ak (the number of atomic masses of element k (C, Ο, Η) ίη the whole
system) and αίk (Number of atoms of element k of molecule i.)
Carbon Oxygen Hydrogen
Ac=2 Αο=4 ΑΗ = 10
CO2 α CO2,C=1 α CO2=2 α CO 2,H=0
Η2 αΗ2,C=Ο α Η 2,Ο=0 αΗ2,Η=2
CH4 αC~,C=l αC~,Ο=Ο αC~,Η=4
CO αCΟ,C=l aCO,O=l aCO,H=O
Η 2Ο α H2O,C=0 α H2O,O=1 α Η 2Ο,Η=2
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Assulning t11at t11e reaction is perfonned under atlllosp11eric pressure, at 800 Kelvin and t11at t11e
gases are ideal, tl1en t11e Equation 3.18 bec0111es:
So t11e five equations of t11e five resulting c0111pound are:
Ι. CO2
ΔG~ πι λc λο
RT
+ Ιπ--+-+ 2- = ΟΣιΠι RT RT
Ι Π2 2 λΗ = ΟΠΣ· π + RT
ι ι
ΔG?3 Π3 λc 4λΗ
RT
+ lπ--+ -+ -= ΟΣίΠj RT RT
4. CO
ΔG?4 Π4 λc λο
RT
+ ιπ--+-+ - = ΟΣί llj RT RT
ΔG?s lls λΗ λο
RT + ιπ-- + 2 - + - = ΟΣiΠj RT RT
Tl1e balance for tl1e tΙπee elelnents (C, Ο, Η ) is:
C: llCH 4 + llc0 2 + llco = 2
Ο: llc0 2 + llco + ΠΗ2 Ο = 4
Η: llCH 4 + ΠΗ 2 + ΠΗ 2 Ο = 10
We obtain t11e Gibbs free energies of fonnation for each elelllent in tl1e given telllperatures as data
fr0111 literature. (ΔG?ί)'
Assullling tl1at
we obtain a 8 χ 8 system, whose solutiol1 gives tJ1e Γequίred ΓecοmmendatίΟI1S of cheIllicaJ
c01npounds in tl1e balance:
ΥΗ2 = 0.1183,yco = 0.00376,Yc0 2 = 0.1833,ΥΗ 2 Ο = 0.4644,YCH4 = 0.2303
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and t11e values of t11e Lagrange multipliers λ are:
λc = 24786,λΗ = 180868,λο = 869415
Tl1e tota! Iηole fraction table of t11e Gibbs met110d and t11e resu!ts w11ich 11ad been found earlier by
t11e Inet110d of equilibriulll constants are:
Table 3-13 Mole fractions of reaction 2 CO2 +4 Η2 --+ CH30H + CO +2 Η2Ο for both Gibbs
energy minimization and equίlibriumconstants Κ methods.
Τ yC02 yC02 Υ Η2 Υ Η2 yCO yCO
(ΚeΙvin) Κ Gibbs Κ Gibbs Κ Gibbs
673 1,563E-Ol 1,833E-0l 1,220E-Ol 1,183E-Ol 3,670Ε-Ο2 3,760Ε-Ο2
773 1,858E-0l 1,885E-0l 2,704E-0l 2,700Ε-0l 3,1Ο0Ε-Ο2 2,785Ε-Ο2
873 1,466E-Ol 1,535E-0l 4,352E-0l 4,348E-0l 1,11OE-0l 1,028E-Ol
973 1,OO7E-0l 1,072E-0l 5,107E-0l 5,145E-0l 1,812E-0l 1,743E-0l
Τ yCH4 yCH4 ΥΗ2Ο ΥΗ2Ο
(ΚeΙvin) Κ Gibbs Κ Gibbs
673 2,16E-0l 2,30E-Ol 4,69E-0l 4,64E-0l
773 1,61Ε-0l 1,62E-0l 3,52E-0l 3,52E-0l
873 6,53Ε-Ο2 6,87Ε-Ο2 2,42Ε-ΟΙ 2,40E-0l
973 8,60Ε-03 9,92Ε-03 1,99E-0l 1,94E-0l
0,55 -








0,05 ....... γCO Gibbs
-0,05 -yCH4K
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Figure 3-12 Mole fraction versus temperature for the reaction 2 CO2 +5 Η2 --+ CH4 + CO +3
Η2 Ο by both methods.
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Experimental setup
ln this section, t11e experiιnenta! systeιn is presented, including t11e three-electrode c11al11ber










Figure 4-1 ExperimentaI setup
According to t11e flowc11art (Figure 4-1), t11e gas mίxture flo'>"s frOl11 t11e tanks, thrOUgl1 a systel11 of
stainless steel tubes (dial11eter, 1/8 inch) and a piping systel11 (Mass Flow Controller, MFC)
fol1owed by a four-way valve, ίn the l11ass spectrometer. As s110wn ίn Figure 4-1, t11e reactor is tl1e
111ain part of t11e experimental syste111. T11e output mίxture of the reactor could be sent to t11e Gas
C11rOl11atographer ( Sl1il11adzu, GC 14Β) or Mass SpectrOl11eter( Onmistar Balzers) for quantitative
and qualitative analysis and ends to a vent. Α bubble flow l11eter was used for t11e verification of
the MFCs coaect operation. Α potentiostat-galvanostat (AMEL2053) was used, al10wing t11e
continuous recording oft11e potential vs cuaent.
Figure 4-2 The reactor enclosed in the furnace (height 25cm, diameter 14cm, heating
capacity 70QoC) next to the bubble f10\V meter (Ieft) and the potentiostat - galvanostat AMEL
2053 (right).
4.1 Three-eIectrode single chamber reactor
T11e single-cl1amber tl1ree electrode systel11 is sc11el11atical1y s110wn ίn Figure 4-3. As it can be seen,
t11e protonic disk is suspended ίn a quartz tube (Iengt11 1Ο cn1, 2.9 CI11 inside dial11eter and 3.4 cn1
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outside diallleter). T11e tube is c!osed at tl1e bottOln-end, w!1i!e at t11e upper-end is p!aced a llletallic
11ead equipped wit11: i) an in!et and out!et gas systelll ii) coo!ing systeιn and iii) gold wires whic11
connect t11e e!ectrodes with t11e e!ectrochelllica! station.
11~~~-1 C:Ι~ ~ - - - - 1Ι Ι Ι











































Figure 4-3 Single chamber CSTR electrochemical reactor and the three electrode system
Figure 4-4 Metallic headed (70 cm3), single chamber quartz reactor for use under
atmospheric pressure.
T11e telllperature (Κ) is llleasured wit11 t11ennocoup!e connected to a PD telllperature contro!!er t11at
is powered by a Variac transfonner.
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4.2 Proton EIectroIyte Conductor
Higl1 teIηperature PlΌtOniC conductors attracted considerable attention of researcl1ers because of
pl1en0111ena of proton transport ίη oxide Iηaterials. Since 1980, proton conduction was discovered
ίη perovskites based οη cerates and zirconates of rare eartl1 elel11ents. CuπeηtΙΥ systel11s based οη
BaCe03 and BaCeZr03 are widely investigated as tl1e 1110St popular l11aterials[106].
It is well known tl1at tl1e l1igl1est values of proton conductivity reported ίn literature wl1ere
acl1ieved for BaCe03-based oxides[107, 108]. However ίη presence of atl11ospl1eres containing
CO2 (as reaction product) this systel11 is ηοι stable due to tl1e chemical interaction with following
decon1position of pelΌvskite pl1ase to a lnixture of BaC03 and CeOTlike con1ponents[108, 109].
Οη the otl1er l1and, t11e BaZr03- based l11aterials are cl1aracterlzed by l1igl1er tl1enllodynal11ic
stability ίη wide tel11perature range and different atl110sphere conditions, but 10wer ionic (oxygen-
ionic and PlΌtonic) conductivity.
Οη tl1e best way to optilnize and stabilize the electrical properties is the creation of lnaterials based
οη BaCe03- BaZr03 solid solution. Many of tl1ese systel11s, sucl1 as Nd-doped[IIO], Sl11-
doped[III], Gd-doped[112], Y-doped BaCe03- BaZr03 [113]were investigated for tl1e better
electrolytes research. Up to date, alnong the above Iηentioned oxides, t11e ΒaCe07Ζrο.ιΥο.2_ΥΥbΥ03_δ
systel11 is considered tl1e 1110St promising, due to tl1e in1proved electrical and electrocl1emical
plΌperties and thennodynaIηic and kinetic stability [114]. However, as recently s110wn (table 13 ίη
[108]) tl1e introduction of 10% Zr ( at B-position of ΆΒ03 perovskite) it is not sufficient to ensure
an acceptable stability for tl1e Ι11ateήaΙ ίn cοποsίve atl110spl1eres. CοπeSΡοηdίηglΥ a large degree
replaceIηentof Ce by Zr substitution is required. However ίη tl1is case rηucl1 attention rηust be paid
to the silnple lnetl10ds of obtaining gas-tigl1t ceral11ics because witl1 increasing Zr-concentrations
the lηateriaΙ 's sintering bec0111es inconvenient [108].
Ιn the present study a novel proton conducting solid oxide electrolyte with
BaCeOsZro3Υ008ΥbΟ08CUΟ0403-δ coIηposition l1as been prepared at relatively 10w sίnteήηg
tel11perature by solid state lnetl10d c0111bined witl1 addition of sIηall aIηount of sίηteήng aid (CuO).
Phase structure and eΙectήcaΙ properties were investigated by tl1e aid of X-ray diffraction (XRD),
scanning electron nllcroscopy ( SEM) and conductivity lneasurel11ents.
Tl1e BaCeOSZr03Υ008ΥbΟΟSCUΟ0403-δ sample was supplied and synthesized according to tl1e
conventiona! solid state reaction rηetl10d, using BaC03, Ce02, Zr02, Υ203, Yb20 3and CuO of higl1
purity (not less tl1an 99.5%) as initial corηpounds. Tl1e calcination of tl1e sal11ple was caπίed out at
1100°C fOΓ 311 ϊn aiΓ. The calcined ΡοwdeΓS weΓe 111il1ed at a Ρ!anetaΓΥ n1ill (FΓitsch ΡυlveΓisette 6)
for 111 witl1 a rotation Γate of350 Ι11ίη-l , tl1en pressed at 4 ton Cl11-2and fired at 1400°C for 311.
XRD analysis was ΡeΓfοπιιed οη tl1e mil1ed powders of specil11ens after sintering by using a
DMAX-2500, Rigaku Co. Ltd, diffract0111eter witl1 Ni-filtered CuKa radiation ίn tl1e range of
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15°<28<85° wit11 a scanning rate of 0.5° l11in- I . Tl1e identification of t11e p11ase C0111POSition of t11e
crystal structure of t11e l11ateria1s were perfonlled according to Joint C0111l11ittee οη Powder
Diffraction Standards, Database (JCPDS). Tl1e surface 1110rp11010gy of t11e Cer3111iC salllples was
l11easured by el11ploying Arc11illledes principle and c0111pared to t11e t11eoretical one.
Tl1e conductivity of t11e ceralllic bar salllples 0.lχΟ.5χ2.5 Cl11 was investigated by t11e standard four
probe dC-lllethod utilizing tl1e l11icroprocessor systelll ZIRCONIA-318 ίn a wide range of
ten1peratures (500-900°C) ίη air and wet 11ydrogen atl110spheres as well as ίη a wide range of
oxygen partial pressures (ΙΧlO-Ι9-Ο.21 atlll)at 600°C,700°C and 800°C.
XRD data of sintered BaCeO.5ZrQ.3Yo.osΥbΟ.ΟSCUΟ.Ο403-δ ceraιllic are reported ίn Figure 4-5.
According to t11e presented data, l11aterial is c11aracterized by t11e cubic perovskite structure (space





Figure 4-5 Room temperature XRD patterns of ΒaCeο.sΖrο.3Υο.οsΥbο.οsCUο.Ο403-δceramic
sintered at 1400°C for 3h
1t should be noted t11at sYΙllllletry of t11e perovskite structure 11as strong dependence οη preparation
conditions, concentration of dopants (Υ3+, Yb3.,. and Zr4+) ίη BaCe03. Tl1e XRD patterns s110w tl1at
ηο additiona1 ref1ection related to il11purity.. p11ases were observed.
Tl1e surface of t11e as-prepared ceralllic is 1101110genous wit11 an average size of grain of about 2
μl11. The density of t11e sal11ple was equal 10 90.8% of tJ1e density calcu1ated frOlll t11e XRD data. Tl1e
obtained 11igl1 density of BaCeOSZr03YoosΥbοοsCUoΟ403-δ at extrel11e1y low sintering
tel11perature(l400°C) is associated with the introduction of sintering agent (CuO) [108].
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Figure 4-6 SEM microphotography of ΒaCeο.sΖrο.3Υο.οsΥbο.οsCUο.Ο403-δceramic sintered at
1400 °C for 3h.
Tl1e transport properties of cerate -zirconate baήum were evaluated by measure111ents of electήcal
conductivity in wide range of te111perature values ( Figure 4-7). Tl1e disk (0,5 mm tl1ickness and 20111111
dia111eter) l1ad a total conductivity of 1.4 mS C111,l at 500°C and 23.9 1nS cω'Ι at 900°C ϊη aInbient
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Figure 4-7 Conductivity versus temperature for BaCeo.SZrO.3Yo.osΥbο.οsCUο.Ο403-δ.
Tl1e apparent activation energy of conductivity ίη the te111perature intervals of 500-700°C and 700-
900°C was calculated equal to 0.63 and 0.65 eV for tl1e oxidizing condition and 0.3 and 0.47 eV
for reducing condition.Tl1e apparent actίvaήοη energy value at low telllperature range is lower
tl1an for l1igl1 telllperature range.
4.3 Preparation of the electrodes
Tl1e tl1ree electrode -electrolyte systelll (working-counter-reference) was prepared as follows: tl1e
lllaterial was ίη [οπτ} of powder, dissolved ίη an οίlΥ non-soluble resin. Tl1e llletal-electlΌde was
deposited οη tl1e electrolyte by tl1e aid of a brusl1.
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Figure 4-8 The two surfaces of the pellet after the dyeing with the paste. a) working electrode
b) reference electrode, c) counter electrode.
b c
Figure 4-9 Organometallic paste of a) Copper - Cu, b) Cobalt - Cu, c) iron - Fe
Tl1e analytic preparation lnet110d for copper, iron and cobalt is s110wn below:
1. Cu
The paste \vas ΡΓeρaΓed b)! Inixing Cu metal powder ΡUΓίtΥ (:Ξ: 99.9) with pal1:icle size 40-60 ηιη
(Sigma Aldric11) ίη lnineral οίl.
Α thin brusl1 was used to deposit a film of the catalyst οη t11e t11ree surfaces of t11e pellet. Tl1e
geometrical surface area of t11e working, counter and reference filtns were detennined to be
approximately 2cm2, 1.6ctn2 and 0.2cm2 respectively. SEM micrograp11s s110wed t11at tl1e tl1ickness
of the electrodes was about Ι Ομm.
Tl1e thin films of polycrystalline Cu was initially dried at ambient conditions and then calcined ίη
air till 400°C for 30 ιηίη, ίη order to achieve good ad11esion of iron ίη the proton conductor and
finally reduced under H2/He flow till 510°C for 211 (l1eating rate: IO°C/min ίη all cases).
2. Fe
Tl1e tl1ree iron-electΓOde fill11s (working, counter, reference) were prepared as follows: iron-nanosized
powder (Sίgιna-Aldήc11), 99.5% ρuήty, particle size <100 nιη) was activated ίη mineral οίl, fonning a
dense paste, w11ic11 by tl1e aid of a brusl1 was deposited in thin filtns οη botl1 sides of tl1e disk.
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Tl1e as prepared tl1fee electrode systel11 wit11 Fe t11in fill11s was calcined ίη oxidizing atmosp11ere υρ
to 400°C for 30 minutes (l1eating rate ~3°C ιnίη- Ι ) and t11en 11eated ίη reducing atl11osp11ere υρ to
725°C (l1eating rate 5°Cl11in- I ).
Tl1e ge0111etrical surface area of t11e working, counter and reference films were deterrnined to be
approxitnately 2 cm2, 1.6 Cll12 and 0.2 Cl112 respectively. SEM nllcrograp11s of t11e Fe electrodes
'fιlms showed t11at t11ey were relatively well adl1ered οη bot11 sides of t11e protonic disk and tl1e
average t11ickness of eac11 fill11 was approxil11ately 50μm (Figure 5-20)
3. Co
Cobalt powder (Sίgι11a-ΑΙdΓίch)of 2:99.8% ρuήtΥ, particle size <2μΙ11 was tnixed ίη tnineral οίl,
fonning a dense paste, w11ic11 by t11e aid of a brush was deposited ίη t11in fill11s οη bot11 sides of t11e
disk. Tl1e as prepared tl1fee electrode system wit11 cobalt t11in filtns was calcined ίη oxidizing
atl110sphere υρ to 400°C for 30 l11inutes (l1eating rate _3°C Ι11ίη- Ι ) and tl1en 11eated ίη Γeducίηg
atl11osp11ere υρ to 725°C (heating rate 5°Clllin- I ). The geollletrical surface area ofthe working,




Figure 4-10 Commercial powders of the catalysts used: a) Fe, b) Co, c) Cu
4.4 Triphase Catalytic Activity
Tl1e effect of the overpotential η takes place οη t11e eΙectήc cunent over the catalytic Trip11ase ( gas
p11ase-electron conductor-electrolyte). Tl1e value of t11e overvpotential is given by η = V~c - V~R
"Λ1ere V~R represents t11e open circuit voltage (1=O).We consider t11at positive overpotentials (η>Ο)
lead to exponential increase of cunent (1)0) w11ile negative oveι-potentials (η<Ο) lead to
exponential decrease of cunent (1<0). Ιη bot11 cases t11e exponential (Tafel) dependence is ιn
agreement wit11 t11e 11ig11 field approac11 of Butler-Volmer equation (η<200Ι11Υ) according to:
Ι ( J) _ ααFηn - ---10 RT'





W11ere 10 represents exc11ange cunent density, t11e Trip11ase (gas p11ase-e1ectron conductor-
electrolyte) standard and aa , CXc represent positiνe and negatiνe c11arge flow coefficients
respectiνely. Tl1e linear part of Tafel diagralll llleans tl1at tl1e coνerage aΓea of the lllain
eΙectΓOlΙΙ0tiνe particle (l1ydrogen) relllains stable. Silllilar aa , ac νalues lllean t11at electrocatalytic
charge transfer reaction for t11e anodic and cat110dic part relllain stable.
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CJ{ΆτΊΈΠ Υ
Experimental data and result analysis
Tl1e electrocl1ernical prOlnotions of tl1in-filrn catalytic systerns of Cu, Fe, Co electrodes deposited
οη ceralnic proton conductor BaCeO5ZrO3Yo.osΥbΟΟSCUΟΟ403-δ were studied.
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5 Experimental data
Tl1e catalyst-electrodes were deposited οη ceramic tnaterials witl1 cationic conductivity. Tl1ree
different catalysts: ί) copper (Cu), ίί) a cobalt (Co) and ίίί) lron (Fe) applied ίη t11e cationic
conductor BaCeO.5Zr03Υ008ΥbΟ08CUΟ0403-δ.
Tl1e objective of t11e experitnent was to detennine the paratneters of t11e electroc11ell1ical systelns
(Iol ααl αcl ΕΑ ) as explained ίη cl1apter 11. Tl1e results are studied ίη t11e linear part between O.030V-
O.20V ofTafel equation:
· . αFη
lnL = lnLo + RT
αF
log ί = log ίο +-23 ηι RT
W11ere Ι is t11e applied cuπeηt, 10 is the exc11ange cuπeηt density, α is tl1e c]1arge transfer
coeffιcientWl1ich for the anodic and tl1e cathodic ΟΡeΓatiοn aΓe denoted αa and αc , aΓe ΓeSΡectίveΙΥ),
η is tl1e IR-free overpotential, F is the FaΓadaΥ'S constant, R is t11e ideal gas constant and Τ is t11e
temΡeratuΓe ίη Κ.
An exatnple of Tafel appΓOxitnation (of FίguΓe 5-19 ) is presented ίη FίguΓe 5-1. AfteI' t11e applied
apparent fιt, slope is used ίη ordeI' to calculate α (α=2,3s10ΡeRΤ/F) while ίηteΓceΡt is used to




Figure 5-1 Calculation of 10' α for Fe Ι ΒaCeΟ.5ΖrΟ.3ΥΟ.ΟSΥbΟ.Ο8CuΟ.Ο403-δ Ι Fe cell οη
Tafel region.
Activation energy Ea. is calculated using t11e slope of 110 Ι vs 1ΙΤ diagram (Εa=αFη=SIΟΡe*R).An
exatnple is presented ίη
Figure 5-4. Ea is calculated ίη J ll1ol- 1 and tl1en it is transfonned ίη eY.
ΜeaSUΓemeηts were taken wit11 a litnit at 2000ωV w11ereas the proton electrolyte is a lllixture of
tnetals tl1at we do not know when it is likely to be reduced. So it is difficult to aπίve at conclusions
οη t11e Ι ι values fr01n t11ese l11easureιnents[115]
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5.1.1 Cu Ι ΒaCeο.sΖrο.3Υο.οsΥbο.οsCUο.Ο403-δ Ι Au ίο H2/He atmospheres
When a tllree electrode cell is used to perform electroanalytical chernistry, tlle auxiliary electrode,
along witll tlle WΟΓking electrode, provides circuit over Wllicll cιιπent is either applied ΟΓ
ιneaSΙΙΓed. Tlle potential of tlle aιιχίΙiaΓΥ electrode is nsnally not meaSUΓed and is adjusted so as to
balance tlle [eaction occnπing at tlle working electrode.
T1lis configuration allows tlle potential of tlle working electrode to be rneasnred against a known
reference electrode witll0nt cOlnprom.ising the stability of tllat [eference electrode by passing
cuπent over it[116]. Ιη tlliS eΧΡeήιηeηt WΟΓkίηg electrode was Iηade by copper (Cu), RefeΓeηce
and connte!" were rllade by Αιι using the spatter deposition.
Figure 5-2 scllematically ίΙΙιιstΓates tlle' [esnlts obtained froIη tlle ΡοlaΓiΖatiοn study of tlle
Cn Ι BaCeOsZro3YoosΥbΟΟSCUΟΟ40Γδ Ι Αιι systetll at dίffeΓeηt teιηΡeΓatures (i.e., 300°C, 350°C,
400°C, 450°C and 500°C) and 11ydrogen atrllosplleres (ρ Η2 : 101 kPa, 50 kPa and 20 kPa). Tlle
dependence of the exchange cuπeηt οη tlle (ΙR-fΓee) oveΓpotential, η (ιην), for anodic and
catllodic Iηode of operation at a total gas f10w of 100 tllltnin- I was detenllined.
Tetllperature significant]y affected tlle bellavio!" of tlle cell, as conductivity increased witll
increased ten1perature at Wllicll ι-ν ιηeaSUΓeιηeηts were tllade. The tllaxitllum cuπeηt value
obtained was approxiIηately 150rnA at 1.15ν and 1.7ν at 500°C fOl" positive and negative cιιπeηt
respectively for a partial ΡreSSUΓe ofllydrogen pH2=50kPa.
Tlle electrochernical parameters cxa, αc and 10 were exported, and activation energy was calculated.
ΑΙΙ tlle results are presented ίη Table 5-1. Ι-η curves are sY1llllletrical due to exposition botll of tlle
electrodes at the sallle gas tllixture ίn tlle [eactor suggesting tllat ίη both tlle working and tlle
connter electrode tlle following reaction ΟCCUΓS:
Tlle dependence between cnnent, teιηΡeΓatUΓe and 11ydrogen ΡaΓtίaΙ ΡreSSUΓe can be observed ίη
Figure 5-3. FOl" tetllperatuTes above 400°C, it is οbseΓved that cnnent significantly increases
(voltages: ± 100, ±200nl ν). ΗΥdΓοgen ΡaΓtiaΙ pressures (ρΗ2 = 20, 50, 10 1 kPa) is not as ίιηΡΟΓtaηt
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Figure 5-2 Exchange current density as a function of the anodic and cathodic oνerpotentials
(Tafel plots) of Cu Ι ΒaCeο.sΖrο.3Υο.οsΥbο.οsCUο.Ο403-δΙ Αυ s)Istem, ίη the temperature range





























Figure 5-3 Effect of temperature οη current density, for standard oνerpotentialνalues ±100
and ±200 mV and hydrogen partial pressure: 20kPa, 50 kPa, 101 kPa.
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Figure 5-4 Sl10WS tl1e grapl1s of tl1e excl1ange cuaent density absolute values over tl1e inverse
teIηperature, Tl1e activation energy values for l1ydrogen partiaI pressure of ρΗ2 (20, 50 and
101kPa) are 0,89 ± 0,05 eV, 0,85 ± 0.05 eV, 0.5 ± Ο.Ι eV, respectiveIy, wl1ereas the values oftl1e
anodic and catl10dic cl1arge transfe!" coefficient at eacl1 tell1perature for l1ydrogen partial pressure
of20, 50 and 101kPa are 0.3,0.3 and 0.6 respectively.
739 j ΡΗ, =50kPa ~7,39 j
ΡΗ, =20κΡο ~2.72,
•2,72 ·~~E.=O.85±O.05eV j1,001,00 "'ι 0,37 ~
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Figure 5-4 Graphical representatίonof the anodίc and cathodίc10 versus the reverse temperature for
the calculatίon ofthe actίvatίonenerg)' for hydrogen partίal pressure of Α) 20, Β) 50 and q 101kPa.
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Table 5-1 Values of exchange current density (10) and anodic and cathodic charge transfer
coefficients (aa, a c) as well as the corresponding energies of actiνation, for electrochemical
system Cu Ι ΒaCeο.sΖrο.3ΥΟ.Ο8Υbο.Ο8CUο.Ο403-δΙ Αυ ίη H2/He at the experimental conditions
employed.
T,oC ρΗ2=ΙΟΙ kPa ρΗ2=50 kPa pH2=20kPa
Io.a(mA) 10.c<mA) α• a c Io.a(mA) Io.c(mA) α• a c Io.a(mA) 10.c(mA) α• a c
500 1.58 0.93 0.3 -0,3 1.62 0.08 1.62 -0.8 0.34 0,02 0.6 -0.5
450 0.45 0.52 0,3 -0,4 0.72 0.82 0.71 -0.3 0.39 0.11 0.5 -0.4
400 0.50 0.31 0.2 -0,2 0.26 0.36 0.26 -0.2 0.65 0.36 0.6 -0.5
350 0.40 0.05 0,1 -0,2 0.12 0.92 0.1 -0.2 0.85 0.82 0.7 -0.6
300 0.40 0,04 0,1 -0,1 0.02 0.02 0.2 -0.2 1.6 0.07 0.8 -1.9
Ε (eV) 0.39 0.57 0.82 0.90 0.84 0.94
5.1.2 Cu Ι ΒaCeο.sΖrο.3Υο.Ο8Υbο.Ο8CUΟ.Q403-δΙ Cu ίη H2/He atmospheres
Figure 5-5 sc11eιnatically illustrates t11e results obtained froιn t11e polarization study of the
Cu Ι BaCeO.5ZrO.3Υ0.08ΥbΟ08CUΟ0403-δ Ι Cu systeιn at different tel11peratures (i.e., 250°C, 300°C
350°C, 400°C, 450°C and 510°C) ίη H2/He atl110sphere (ρ Η2 : 100 kPa ,Ft=100ccl11).
Tl1e dependence of the excl1ange cuuent οη t11e (IR-free) overpotential, η (Ι11Υ), for anodic and
catll0dic l110de of operation was deten11ined.
Tlle l11axil11uιn cuuent value obtained was about 5.3 rnA at 1.99V and llrnA at 1.96V at 500°C for
positive and negative cuuent, respectively.
Tlle electrocllel11ical paral11eters aa, ac, and 10 were exported, and tlle activation energy was
calculated. Ι-η curves are symι11etrical due to exposition of b0t11 electrodes at the saιne gas nllxture
ίη tlle reactor. ΑΙΙ tlle results are presented ίn Table 5-2.
Figure 5-6 Sl10WS tlle graphs of tlle exchange cuuent density absolute values over the inverse
teωΡerature. Tlle activation energy value is 0.75 ± 0.05eV, wl1ile tlle values of tlle anodic and
catllodic cllarge transfer coefficients are botll 0.5.
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Figure 5-5 Exchange current density as a function of the anodic and cathodic overpotentials
(Tafel plots) of Cu Ι BaCeo.SZrO.3Yo.osΥbο.οsCUο.Ο403-δ Ι Cu s)'stenl, ίη the temperature range
beπνeen 250-510°C ίη H2IHe atmosphere (ρ Η2 : 100 kPa, Ft=100ccm).
Table 5-2 Values of exchange current density (10) and anodic and cathodic charge transfer
coeffιcients (αa, αο) as weU as the corresponding energies of activation, for electrochemical system
Cu Ι ΒaCeo.sΖrο.3Υο.οsYbο.οsCUο.0403-δΙ Cu ίη H2IHe at the eψerίmentaΙconditions employed.
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l o.•(mA) lo.c(mA) aa σο
510 0.050 0.110 0.8 ·0.7
450 0.050 0.060 0.6 -0.6
400 0.022 0.024 0.5 ·0.5
350 0.004 0.006 0.5 -0.5
300 0.006 0.002 0.4 ·0.5
250 0.0007 0.0004 0.3 -0.5















Figure 5-6 Graphical representation of the anodic and cathodic values 10 versus the r~verse
temperature for the calculation of theactivation energy of the reaction system Cu Ι
ΒaCeo.sΖrΟ.3Υο.osYbο.ΟSCUΟ.040:;-δΙ Cu galvanostaticaUy under Η2 flow for temperatures 250-510°C.
Figure 5-7 scl1eIηatically illustrates tl1e results obtained froIη tl1e polarization study of tl1e
Cu Ι BaCe05ZrQ3ΥΟΟ8ΥbΟΟ8CUΟΟ40Γδ Ι Cu systetn at different tetnperatures (i.e., 300°C, 350°C,
400°C and 450°C) ίn H2/C02=1/8 Iηixture witl1 He as caaier gas and total flow 60ccln. Tl1e
dependence of tl1e excl1ange cuaent οη tl1e (IR-free) overpotential, η (ιην), for anodic and
catl10dic tnode of operation was detennined.








Figure 5-7 Exchange current density as a function οί the anodic and cathodic overpotentials
(Tafel plots) οί Cu Ι ΒaCeο.sΖrο.3Υο.οsΥbο.οsCUο.Ο403-δΙ Cu system, ίη the temperature range
between 300-450°C ίη ΗΖ / COz mixture (ΗΖ/ COz=1/8, Ft=60ccm).
Figure 5-8 (Left) SEM micrograph οί the Cu catalyst particles after the experiments showed
that the catalytic surface had a film οί CO οη the top (faded area). (Right) SEM micrograph
οί the electrolyte area that probably had CO οη top, (faded areas)
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Tl1e curves are not sYllll11etrical, probably due to ροοι· adl1esion of the catalyst especially after
350°C. Anotl1er reason for tl1iS aSYlllllletry could be the creation of a CO fillll οη the top of tl1e
catalytic area (οη one electrode), wI1ic11 reduced its active areas.
Tl1e electrocl1etnical paral11eters aa, ae, and 10 were exported, and tl1e activation energy was calculated.
ΑΙι tl1e results are presented ίη Table 5-3. Figure 5-9 s110ws tl1e grapl1s of tl1e excl1ange current density
absolιιte values over tl1e inverse teιnΡeratuΓe. Tl1e activation energ)' value is 0.23eV± O.02eV, wl1ereas
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Figure 5-9 Graphical representation of the anodic and cathodic values 10 over the reverse
temperature ίη order to calculate the activation energy of the reaction system Cu Ι
BaCeo.sZro.3Yo.osYbo.osCUo.0403-<> Ι Cu galvanostatically under flow Η2/ CO2 with carrier gas
He for different temperatures.
Table 5-3 Values of exchange current density (10) and anodic and cathodic charge transfer
coefficients (aa, a c) as well as the corresponding energies of activation, for electrochemica\
system Cu Ι ΒaCeο.sΖrο.3Υο.οsΥbο.οsCUο.Ο403-δ Ι Cu ίη Η2/ CO2 =1/8 at the experimental
conditions employed.
T,OC H;/C02=1/8
lo,.(mA) Io,c{mA) aa αc
450 0.088 0.047 0.3 -0.7
400 0.042 0.029 0.2 -0.5
350 0.016 0.007 0.3 -0.6
300 0.011 0.005 0.3 -0.4
Ε (eV) 0.22 0.25
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5.1.4 Cu Ι ΒaCeο.sΖrο.3Υο.οsΥbο.οsCUο.Ο403--δΙ Cu ίn ΗΖ/ COz=I/5 mixture
Figure 5-10 scl1eιnatically illustrates tl1e results obtained fr0111 tl1e polarization study of tl1e
Cu Ι ΒaCeο.sΖrωγ0.08γbΟ.08CUΟ.040Γδ Ι Cu systeιn at different tel11peratures (i.e., 300°C 350°C,
400°C, 450°C and 500°C) ίη H2/C02 lllixture (Η2/ CO2=1/5, Ft=60ccm). Tl1e dependence of tl1e
exchange cuπeηt οη the (IR-free) oveΓpotential, η (Ι11Υ), for anodic and cathodic mode of
operation was deteπnined. Tl1e maxil11um cuπeηt value obtained was about 2.8 Ι11Α at 1.9V and
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Figure 5-10 Exchange current densit)' as a function of the anodic and cathodic overpotentials
(Tafel plots) of Cu Ι ΒaCeο.sΖrο.3Υο.οsΥbο.οsCUο.Ο403--δΙ Cu system, ίn the temperature range
between 250-500°C ίn Hz/COz mixture (ΗΖ/ COz=I/5, Ft=60ccm).
Tl1e electrocl1emical parameters {Χ,ι, αe, and L, were exported, and tl1e activation energy was calculated. ΑΙΙ
the results are presented ίη Table 5-4. Figure 5-11 s110ws the grapl1s of tl1e excl1ange current density
absolute values over the inverse tel11perature. The activation energy value is 0.64eV± 0.OI5eV, wl1ereas
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Figure 5-11 Graphical representation of the anodic and cathodic values 10 vs the reverse
temperature ίη order to calculate the activation energy of the reaction system Cu Ι
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BaCeo.SZrO.3Υο.Ο8Υbο.Ο8CUο.Ο403-δ Ι Cu gal"anostaticaH)' under a tlow of Η2/ CO2 ,vith He as a
carrier gas for different temperatures
Table 5-4 Values of exchange current density (10) and anodic and cathodic charge transfer
coeffίcients (α., αc) as well as the corresponding energies of acti"ation, for electrochemical
system Cu Ι BaCeO.sZrO.3Υο.Ο8Υbο.Ο8CUο.Ο403-δ Ι Cu ίη Η2/ CO2 =1/5 at the experimental
conditions employed.
T,OC H;/C02=1/5
lo.•(mA) 10.cCmA) α. αc
500 0.079 0.040 0.5 -0.8
450 0.023 0.02 0.5 -0.7
400 0.012 0.007 0.5 -0.7
350 0.004 0.004 0.5 -0.6
300 0.001 0.001 0.7 -0.6
250 0.001 0.0004 0.4 -0.5
Ε (eV) 0.62 0.65
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5.1.5 Co Ι ΒaCeο.sΖrο.3Υο.οsΥbο.οsCUο.0403-δ Ι Co ίη H 2IHe atmospheres
Figure 5-12 schematically illustrates tl1e results obtained from tl1e ΡοlaήΖatίοn study of tl1e
CοIΒaCeO.5ZrO.3ΥΟ.08YbΟ.08CuΟ.0403-δICο systen1 at different te1nperatures (i.e., 450°C 500°C,
550°C. 600°C. 650°C and 700°C) and hydJΌgen atl110SΡl1eΓes (ρΗ2 : 101 kPa, 50 kPa and 20 kPa).
Maxin1un1 cuπent va1ue obtained was lOmA for 200ιην at 700°C. Ι-η curves are al1110st SΥιηΩ1etήcal.
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Figure 5-12 Exchange current density as a function of the anodic and cathodic oνerpotentials
(Tafel plots), ίη the temperature range between 450 -700°C and ρΗ2 : 20 kPa, 50 kPa, 101kPa.
Tl1e increase of 11ydrogen partia1 pressure affects positive1y tl1e conductivity of t11e ce11. This effect
is even c1earer for 11ydJΌgen partia1 pressure ρΗ2=10 lkPa. ΤeΩ1Ρerature is a1so of 1najor
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Figure 5-13 Effect of temperature οη current density, for standard oνerpotentialνalue of 100














































































Figure 5-14 Calculation of 10 for Co Ι ΒaCeο.sΖrο.3Υο.Ο8Υbο.Ο8CUο.Ο403-δΙ Co cell οη Tafel
region at partial pressure: 20kPa, 50kPa, 100kPa
Figure 5-15 Exchange current densities, 10 versus Ι/Τ for Ρ Η2 : 20 kPa, 50 kPa and 101 kPa.
Tl1e electrocl1emical parameters <Xa, αc , and 10 were exported, and tl1e activation energy was
calculated. All tl1e results are presented in Table 5-5. Figure 5-15 shows tl1e grapl1 of tl1e excl1ange
cuaent density absolute value over tl1e inverse temperature, including a11 l1ydrogen partial
pressures. The activation energy value is 0.45eV± O.005eY.
Table 5-5 Values οί exchange current density (10) and anodic and cathodic charge transfer
coeffιcients (α., αο) as weU as the corresponding energies οί activation, for electrochemical system
Co Ι ΒaCeο.sΖrΟ.3Υο.οsYbΟ.ΟSCUΟ.0403-δΙ Co ίη H 2IHe at the experimental conditions employed.
T,oC pH,=lOlkPa ρΗ,=5Ο kPa ρΗ,=20 kPa
I,(mA) I,(mA) σ, σ, Io(mA) Io(mA) σ, σ, I,(mA) Io(mA) σ, σ,
anode eathode anode cathode anode cathode
500 0,63 0,59 0,8 0,8 0,23 0,22 0,6 0,7 0,34 0,30 0,5 0,6
550 0,89 0,93 0,9 0,8 0,41 0,43 0,6 0,6 0,39 0,35 0,7 0,7
600 1,33 1,19 0,9 0,8 0,65 0,68 0,7 0,8 0,65 0,67 0,6 0,6
650 1,69 1,86 0,9 0,9 1,11 1,00 0,8 0,8 0,85 0,73 0,7 0,9
700 2,28 2,08 0,8 0,8 1,31 1,38 1,1 0,9 1,59 1,34 0,8 1,0
Ε
(eV) 0.43 0.39 0.52 0.50 0.49 0.47
Figure 5-16 scllematically illustrates tlle results obtained fr01ll tlle polarization study of tlle
CοIΒaCeΟ.5ΖrΟ.3ΥΟ.08ΥbΟ.08CuΟ.0403-δICο systell1 at different teωΡeratures (i.e., 500°C,
550°C, 600°C, 650°C and 700°C) ίn H2/C02 rnixture (H2/C02=7/1, Ft=102ccω).
Maxilllulll current value was 6.2 πιΑ for 400ωV at 700 °C. Exchange current density significantly
increases wllen telllperature increases (Figure 5-17). T11e electrocllernical parall1eters aa, αc, and 10 were
exported, and tlle activation energy was calcu1ated. ΑιI tlle resu1ts are presented in Table 5-6 . Figure 5-18
Sl10WS tlle grapl1 of tlle excl1ange current density absolute value over tlle inverse teωΡerature, including al1












Figure 5-16 Exchange current density as a function οί the anodic and cathodic overpotentials
(Tafel plots) οί Co Ι ΒaCeο.sΖrΟ.3Υο.οsΥbΟ.ΟSCUΟ.Ο403--δΙ Co system, ίη the temperature range

















































Figure 5-17 Absolute current values vs. temperature at Α) 50, 100, 150, 200mV and Β)-50,­
100,-150,-200mV for the electrochemical system Co Ι BaCeO.5ZrO.3YO.08YbO.08CuO. 0403-















Figure 5-18 Graphical representation of the anodic and cathodic values 10 as a function of the
reverse temperature ίη order to calculate the activation energy of the reaction system Co Ι
BaCeo.SZrO.3Υο.Ο8ΥbΟ,Ο8CUΟ.Ο403-δ Ι Co ίη Η2/ CO2 mixture ,vith He as carrier gas
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Table 5-6 Values of exchange current density (10) and anodic and cathodίc charge transfer









Ε (ev) 0.70 0.76








5.1.7 Fe Ι ΒaCeο.sΖrο.3Υο,οsΥbο.ΟSCUΟ,Ο403-δΙ Fe ίη H2/He atmospheres
Figure 5-19 sc1lel11atically il1ustrates t1le resu1ts obtained frOl11 t1le polarization study of t1le
FeIΒaCeΟ.5ΖrO.3ΥΟ.08ΥbΟ.08CuΟ.0403-δIFe systel11 at different teΙ11ΡeΓatuΓes (i.e., 500°C,
550°C, 600°C. 650°C and 700°C) and hydlΌgen atl110spheres (ρ Η2 : 101 kPa, 50 kPa and 20 kPa).
T11e dependence of t1le exc1lange cunent οη 111e (IR-free) overpotentia1, η (ων), for anodic and
cat1l0dic l110de of operation at a total gas flow of 100 1111 min'! was deterιnined.
As it can be seen, the obtained Ι-η curves are quasi symmetrical,(this can be also justified by
the good adhesion of the catalyst οη both sides of the protonic disk
Figure 5-20).
T11e electroc1lel11ica1 paral11eters aa, ac, and 10 were exported, and the activation energy was
ca1cu1ated. All the resu1ts are presented ίη Table 5-7. Figure 5-21 Sl10WS the grap1l of t1le exc1lange
cunent density abso1ute va1ue' over the inverse tel11perature, inc1uding all 11ydrogen partial
pressures.
T11e activation energy values for hydrogen partial pressure of ρΗ2 (20, 50 and 101kPa) are 0.55 ±
0.05 eV, 0.54 ± 0.05 eV, 0.63 ± 0.05 eV, respectively, w1lereas t1le va1ue of the anodic and
cat1lodic c1large transfer coefficient at eac1l tenlperature for 11ydrogen partia1 pressure of 20, 50 and
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Figure 5-19 Exchange current density as a function of the anodic and cathodic overpotentials
(Tafel plots), ίη the temperature range between 500-700°C and ρΗ2 : 20 kPa, 50 kPa, 101kPa
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Figure 5-20 SEM micrographs of the Fe electrodes' fιlms (after the experiments) showed that
they were relatively well adhered οη both sides of the protonic disk and the average
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Figure 5-21 Graphίcal representation of the anodic and cathodic values 10 as a function of the
reverse temperature ίο order to calculate the activation energy of the reaction system
Fe Ι ΒaCeΟ.sΖrΟ.3ΥΟ.osΥbο.οgCUΟ.040:;-δ Ι Fe ίη H2IHe atmosphere for different hydrogen partial





























Table 5-7 Values of exchange current density (10) and anodic and cathodic charge transfer
coeffιcients (ua, U c) as well as the corresponding energies of actiνation, at the experimental
conditions employed.
T.OC ρΗ,=20 kPα ρΗ,=50 kPα pH,=IOI kPα
(.(μΑ) (.(μΑ) α, α, 1.(μΑ) 1.(μΑ) α, α, (.(μΑ) 1.(μΑ) α, α,
anode cathode anode cathode anode cathode
500 0,16 0,15 0,6 0,18 0,17 0,7 0,17 0,19 0,8
0,7 0,7 0,7
550 0,20 0,20 0,9 0,26 0,25 0,9 0,28 0,29 0,8
0,8 0,8 0,9
600 0,34 0,38 0.9 0,51 0,49 0,8 0,45 0,48 0,9
0,8 0,8 0,9
650 0,58 0,54 0,8 0,62 0,64 0,9 0,86 0,72 0,8
0,9 0,9 0,9
700 0,72 0,76 0,8 1,18 1,1 Ο 0,8 0.94 0,92 0,9
1,0 0,9 0,9
Ε
(eV) 0.51 0.55 0.60 0.59 0.59 0.53
Figure 5-22 Temperature dependence of conductiνit)T and exchange current density for
electrochemical cell Fe Ι ΒaCeο.sΖrο.3Υο.οsΥbο.οsCUο.Ο403--δΙ Fe
Temperature significantly affected· t11e bel1avior of the cell, as conductivity increased wit11
increased tel11perature at w11icl1 I-V l11easureInents were made.
According 10 Figure 5-23 and Figure 5-24, tl1e increase of tel11perature and partial 11ydrogen
pressure, increases t11e absolute cuπent value tl1US conductivity. Cuπent values lncrease




Figure 5-23 Effect of temperature οη current density, for standard oνerpotentialνalues 100








Figure 5-24 Exchange current density as a function of temperature, foι' the electrochemical ceII Fe Ι
ΒaCeο.sΖrο.3Υο.οsΥbο.οsCUο.Ο403-δ Ι Fe ίη HzlHe atmosphere ρΗΖ : 20 kPa, 50 kPa, 10lkPa.
5.1.8 Fe Ι ΒaCeο.sΖrο.3Υο.οsΥbο.οsCUο.Ο403-δΙ Fe ίη COzl ΗΖ mixture
Figure 5-25 schel11atically illustIates tl1e Iesults obtained fIΌlll the ΡοlaήΖatiοn study of t11e
FeIΒaCeΟ.5ΖΓΟ.3ΥΟ.Ο8ΥbΟ.Ο8CuΟ.Ο403-δIFe systeIll at different teΙΙΙΡeratuΓes (i.e., 500°C,
550°C, 600°C, 650°C and 700°C) in Η2/ CO2 lllixtuIe (Η2/ CO2=5/1, Ft=102cCl11
T11e lllaxilllul11 νoltage is O.55111V at 5. 1111Α and -O.7V at 2ωΑ at 600°C.
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Figure 5-25 Exchange current density as a function of the anodic and cathodic oνerpotentials(fafel
plots), in the temperature range between 450-700°C ΗΖ/ COzmixture (ΗΖ/ COz=5/1, Ft=102ccm).
As it can be seen, tl1e obtained Ι-η CUΙΎes aΓe not sytnιnetrical enougl1, probably due to poor






























Figure 5-26 Absolute νalues of current νs. temperature at ±50,± 100, ± 150, ± 200mV for the
electrochemical cell Fe Ι BaCeO.5ZrO.3YO.08YbO.08CuO. 0403-d Ι Fe ίη ΗΖ/ COz mixture
(Hz/COz=5/1, Ft=102 ccm).
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Tl1e electrocl1ernical paralneters CXa, a c, and 10 were exported, and tl1e activation energy was
calculated. ΑΙΙ tl1e results are presented in Table 5-8. Figure 5-27 s110ws tl1e grapl1 of tl1e excl1ange
cuπent density absolute value over tl1e inverse temperature, including a11 l1ydrogen partial
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Figure 5-27 Graphical representation of the anodic and cathodic νalues 10 as a function of the
reνerse temperature ίη order to calculate the actiνation energy of the reaction system Fe Ι
ΒaCeο.sΖrο.3Υο.οsΥbΟ.ΟSCUΟ.Q403-δΙ Fe ίη Η2/ CO2 mixture with He as carrier gas.
Table 5-8 Values of exchange current density (10) and anodic and cathodic charge transfer coefficients
(α", ~) as weU as the corresponding energies of actiνation,at the experimental conditions employed.
T,OC H:z/COz=5/1
lo.•(mA) lo.c(mA) α. α,
500 0,014 0,010 0,9 -1
550 0,030 0,028 0,9 -0,9
600 0,093 0,062 0,8 -0,9
650 0,068 0,077 1,2 -1,1
700 0,172 0,147 1,1 -1,1
Ε (ev) 0.76 0.84
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cJ-fΆΡ'ΤΈΠ Υ1
Comparison and general Conclusions
Tlle results frOlll tl1e previous experimental data are analyzed ίn tlliS section.
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6 Results analysis
High cuπent density values (-1 111A1c1112 at 300°C) were tneasured at relatively low te111peratures
and electrical potential values. Maxi111Ull1 cuπent values observed where -100 ιηΑ at 500°C. Tl1e
anodic and catl10dic cl1arge transfer coefficients (ίn tl1e potential range 0.03V-O.20V) were
calculated to be close to 0.3 (Table 5-1), for pH2=100.For other partial11ydrogen pressures, charge
transfer coefficient value was not stable.T11e activation energy, for tl1e l1ydrogen de-electronation
and proton electronation processes ίn t11e tl1ree pl1ase boundary, tpb was calculated to be 0.87±0.05
eV (Figure 5-6) for ρΗ2=50, 20 kPa; and 0.5±0.1 eV for pH2=100kPa (Figure 54).
It is observed tl1at l1ydrogen partial pressure significantly affects activation energy, as well as tl1e
stability of charge transfer coefficient value. Even if the cuπent values are affected significantly
only by ten1perature Figure 5-3, l1ydrogen partial pressure is still of tnajor i111portance. AIso anodic
and catl10dic cuπent values are close to eacl1 otl1er, l11eaning tl1at Cu can, under certain
circu111stances, give as good results as Au.
6.2 Study of CuIΒaCeο.sΖrο.3Υο.οsΥbο.οsCuο.Ο403.δ!CU
Cuπent density values (-600 μA!Cl112 at 300°C) were l11easured at relatively low te111peratures and
electrical potential values. Maxill1Uln cuπent values observed where -10 111Α at 510°C. Tl1e
apparent anodic and catl10dic cl1arge transfer coefficients (ίη the potential range 0.03V-O.20V)
were calculated to be close to 0.5 (Table 5-2).
The apparent activation energy, for tl1e 11ydrogen de-electronation and proton electronation
processes ίη the three pl1ase boundary, tpb was calculated to be 0.75 ± 0.05 eV (Figure 5-6).
C0111paring CulBaCeosZro.3Yo.osYbοοsCUo0403.δIΑu with the CulΒaCeosΖ1'Ο3YoosYbοοsCUo0403.δICU
cell, for tl1e Sall1e hydrogen partial pressure, it is observed tl1at the fi1'st syste111 studied, gives l1igl1er
cuπent values and bette1' activation energy. Tl1is result is expected because Au l1as an overall better
bel1avior tl1an Cu. However 1'esults a1'e 1'elatively close to eacl1 other. Ροο1' adl1esion of Cu electι-ode can
be a possible explanation for this dίffe1'ence.
Cu!ΒaCeοsΖr03ΥοοsΥbΟΟSCUΟΟ403.δICU cell ιn Η2/ CO2=l!8 111ίχtU1'e gave ηο sY111111etrical
111easure111ent fo1' botl1 anode and cathode (Figure 5-7). Α possible explanation could be CO fill11S
deposited οη the top of the catalytic surface. Tl1at's the reason of using a different mixture of
H2/C02=l!5 witl1 lower CO2 cοncent1'atίοn. This cl1ange resto1'ed tl1e original grapl1 sYllli11etry
(Figure 5-1 Ο). However, poor adhesion can still be a possible explanation for t11e aSY111111etry of tl1e
Η2/ CO2=l!8 111ixture experi111ent. Activation ene1'gΥ for tl1e Η2/ CO2=l!5 Ι11ίχtu1'e is O.64eV±
105
0.0l5eV, rnaxiιnul11 cuπent value is~1O rnA at 500°C and ~500 μΑ at 300°C. Cl1arge transfer
coeffιcientswere calculated to be close to 0.6.
Possible products w11ere eit11eI" not CΓeated, ΟΓ t11eir concentration was low enoug11 t11at t11ey could
not be rneasured.
6.3 Study of Co ΙBaCeo.SZrO.3Υο .Ο8Υbο.Ο8Cuο.Ο403-δΙ Co
Hig11 cuπent density values (~2,5 rnAJCl112 at 500°C) were ιneasured at relatively low teιnperatures
and electrical potential values. T11e apparent anodic and catl10dic c11arge transfer coeffιcients (ίη
t11e potential range 0.03V-O.20V) were calculated to be close to 0.8 (Table 5-5).
T11e activation energy, for tl1e 11ydrogen de-electronation and proton electronation processes ίη tl1e
tΙπee p11ase boundary, tpb were calculated to be is 0.45eV± 0.005eV (Figure 5-15).
Moreover, it was found that the concentration of l1ydrogen partial pressure affected t11e cuπent
density values, especial1y for a ρΗ2 c11ange frOln 50 to 100 kPa. Ternperature signifιcantlyaffected
t11e be11avior of the cel1 as wel1 (Figure 5-13, Figure 5-14).
W11en Η2 Ι CO2 =711 rnixture used for the cel1, (ricl1 Η2 ιnixture) t11e activation eneΓgΥ signifιcantly
increased. It s value was 0.72eV± 0.5eY. That l11eans tl1at tl1e energy baπier oftl1e de-electronation and
proton electronation process increased. Exc11ange cuπent density significantly increased, especial1y for
values over 650°C wl1en ternperature increases (Figure 5-17)
T11eonlyproduct rneasured was CO, found wit11 a rnaxiιnUln of 50 ρριη at 700°C.
6.4 Study of FeIΒaCeο.sΖrο.3Υο.Ο8Υbο.Ο8CUο.Ο403_δIFe
High cuπent density values (~2 rnAJcιn2 at 500°C) were ιneasured at relatively low teιnperatures
and electrical potential values. T11e apparent anodic and cathodic c11arge transfer coeffιcients (ίη
t11e potential range 0.03V-O.20V) were calculated to be close to 0.8 (Table 5-7).
T11e apparent activation energy, fOl" tl1e 11ydrogen de-electronation and proton electronation
processes ίη tl1e t1llee p11ase boundary, tpb weΓe calculated to be 0.55 ± 0.05 eV (Figure 5-22).
ΜΟΓeοver, it was found t11at t11e concentration of hydrogen partial pressure and t11e teιnperature
directly affected t11e cuπent density values (Figure 5-23,Figure 5-24).
Activation eneΓgΥ value increased to 0.8eV± 0.05eV for t11e Η21 CO2=511 ιnixture.




FrOll1 tl1e experill1ents perfonned Witl1 t11e Fe, Co, Cu electrodes for tl1e proton conductor
BaCe05Zr03YoosΥbο.οsCUο.Ο403-δ under a gas tnixture CO2/ Η2, and tl1e cl1aracterization of tl1e
products by tl1e metl10d of gas cl1rOlnatograpl1Y, ηο system gives the reduction of CO2•
However relatively good electrocl1emical cl1aractenstics are obtained frOlll tl1e expentnental data.
Red=Cu BIack=f'ε' BIue=Co. .
Ι •
• Ι !Ι i
iiI Ι !ΙΙ iII
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Figure 6-1 Comparison of the electrochemical characteristics for the three electrodes
Using tl1e data frOll1 Figure 6-1 we can COll1pare tl1e three electrodes for their electrocl1emical
cl1aractenstics.
COlnparing Fe and Co we can see tl1at Co has bigger 10 ίη a]] three partial pressures of Η2 (20, 50,
100 kPa). 10 S110WS tl1e difficulty of tl1e reaction (anode catbode). In tl1at case Co is preferable,
Slope is pretty ll1UC11 the same for tl10se tnatenals except for pH2=100kPa where slope for Fe is
11igl1er, ll1eaning activation energy for that pressure is also l1igher. Activation energy indicates tl1e
energy barιier tl1at a reaction ll1ust overCOllle ίη order to operate. lη tl1iS case, Co is also preferable.
As for Co and Cu, it is obvious that Cu has significantly higher slope for pH2=50,20kPa
energy higher). However Cu can give data for much lower temperatures. For pH2=100kPa,
for Co and Cu is pretty much the same (
Table 6-1).
Οη the otl1er l1and, 10 values of Cu are l1igl1er tl1an tl1e values of Co for tl1e temperatures tl1at botl1
can give lneasurelnents.
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lη conclusion, Co is better than Fe for tetnpeIatures between 700 and 500°C. Cu can give results
for lower telnperatures, but activation energy is not as low as for Co (except for pH2=100kPa).Cu
11as better 10 t11an Co (Fol" Τ=500, 450).



















• lη all cases, good electron conductivity t110ug11 t11e electΓOcatalytic systetn
electrolyte/electrode was observed according to t11e polarization study. Electrodes are ίη
t11e satne H2/He gas tnixture. Tl1at is t11e reason of t11e SΥιηιηetrίcal grap11s. Νοη­
sYlnlnetrical graphs are eit11er result of poor ad11esion of t11e catalyst οη t11e electrolyte ΟΓ
due to t11e presence of carbon οη t11e electrode surface.
• For t11e case ofΗ2/ CO2 l11ixture, sl11all al110unt of products were observed ( CO -500 ΡΡΙ11)
• Cu presents poor stability, for H2=100kPa partial pressure.
• Co is obviously the best of t11e catalysts used, due to its low activation energy. Also grap11s
for Co were all sYl11111etrical. Further study s110uld be tnade
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Figure 6-2 Tafel Plots of the three catalytic systems for different hydrogen partial pressures
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7 Appendix
The program used to compute the values of equilibrium constants Κ is presented below. The














































Print* , 'Gia Τ=',Τ, 'LnK=',lnk,'k=',exp(lnk)









Ι V V ι V V
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
100 pos Correct 100 neg Correct
0,07369 0,004 0,004 0,2 0,006 -0,003
0,5 0,009 0,009 0,5 0,018 -0,015
1 0,018 0,018 1 0,036 -0,033
1,5 0,027 0,027 1,5 0,059 -0,056
2 0,037 0,037 2 0,074 -0,071
2,5 0,047 0,047 2,5 0,097 -0,094
3 0,057 0,057 3 0,118 -0,115
3,5 0,067 0,067 3,5 0,131 -0,128
4 0,076 0,076 4 0,133 -0,13
111
5 0,095 0,095 5 0,155 -0,152
6 0,113 0,113 6 0,196 -0,193
7 " 0,13, 0,13 7 0,233 -0,23
8 0,147 0,147 8 0,27 -0,267
9 0,162 0,162 9 0,303 -0,3
10 0,178 0,178 10 0,338 -0,335
12 0,208 0,208 12 . ΟΑ -0,397
15 0,25 0,25 15 ΟΑ9 -ΟΑ87
20 0,319 0,319 20 0,58 -0,577
30 0,549 0,549 30 0,845 -0,842
50 0,93 0,93 50 1,255 -1,252
100 1,238 1,238 100 1,66 -1,657
130...~ ,1,266 1,266 130 1,84 -1,837
450°C
Ι V V ι V V
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
100 pos Correct 100 neg Correct
Ο l,ΟΟΕ-Ο3 Ο Ο 0,002 Ο
ΟΑ 0,025 0,024 ΟΑ 0,02 -0,018
0,5 0,032 0,031 0,5 0,024 -0,022
" 0,6 0,04 0,039 0,6 0,029 -0,027
0,75 0,05 0,049 0,75 0,039 -0,037
0,9 , 0,061 0,06 0,9 0,047 -0,045
1 0,07 0,069 1 0,051 -0,049
1,3 0,091 0,09 1,3 0,056 -0,054
-
1,6 0,113 0,112 1,6 0,06 -0,058
1,9 0,135 0,134 1,9 0,078 -0,076
2,2 0,156 0,155 2,2 0,098 -0,096
2,5 0,177 0,176 2,5 0,117 -0,115
2,8 0,198 0,197 2,8 0,136 -0,134
6 ΟΑ05 ΟΑΟ4 6 0,323 -0,321
9,5 0,6 0,599 9,5 0,526 -0,524
-
14 0,789 0,788 14 0,83 -0,828
18 0,952 0,951 18 1,053 -1,051
25 . 1,171 1,17 . 25 1Α01 -1,399
35 1Α88 1Α87 35 1,95 -1,948
Ι V V ι V V
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
10 pos ' Correct 10 neg Correct
Ο 1,00Ε-03 Ο Ο l,ΟΟΕ-03 Ο
0,1 -0,015 ,-0,016, 0,1 0,017 -0,016
0,3 -0,003 -0,004 0,3 0,04 -0,039
112
0,6 0,048 0,047 0,6 0,063 -0,062
0,8 0,074 ··0,073 0,8 0,088 -0,087
1 0,103 0,102 1 0,13 -0,129
1,2 0,149 0,148 1,2 0,168 -0,167
1,3 0,158 0,157 1,3 0,186 -0,185
1,4 0,184 0,183 1,4 0,189 -0,188
1,5 0,197 0,196 1,5 0,214 -0,213
1,6 0,212 0,211 1,6 0,232 -0,231
2 0,285 0,284 2 0,289 -0,288
2,5 0,384 0,383 2,5 0,373 -0,372
3 0,485 0,484 3 0,443 -0,442
4 0,67 0,669 4 0,581 -0,58
5 0,847 0,846 5 0,718 -0,717
7 1,194 1,193 7 0,984 -0,983
9 1,5 1,499 9 1,233 -1,232
10 1,666 1,665 10 1,346 -1,345
12 1,969 1,968 12 1,56 -1,559
15 1,85 -1,849
350°C
V V V V
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
10 pos Correct 10 neg Correct
Ο 0,003 Ο Ο 0,003 Ο
0,1 -0,044 -0,047 0,1 0,095 -0,092
0,2 -0,023 -0,026 0,2 0,151 -0,148
0,3 -- 0,3 0,214 -0,211
0,4 0,03 0,027 0,4 0,255 -0,252
0,5 0,097 0,094 0,5 0,308 -0,305
0,6 0,17 0,167 0,6 0,322 -0,319
0,7 0,227 0,224 0,7 0,373 -0,37
1 0,468 0,465 1 0,504 -0,501
1,2 0,6 0,597 1,2 0,623 -0,62
1,5 0,821 0,818 1,5 0,754 -0,751
1,7 1,047 1,044 1,7 0,805 -0,802
2 1,268 1,265 2 0,927 -0,924
2,5 1,559 1,556 2,5 1,12 -1,117
2,8 1,798 1,795 2,8 1,259 -1,256





V V V V
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
1 pos Correct 1 neg Correct
Ο 0,021 Ο Ο -0,002 Ο
0,1 -0,268 -0,289 0,1 0,275 -0,277
0,2 -0,159 -0,18 0,2 0,487 -0,489
0,3 -0,006 -0,027 0,3 0,595 -0,597
0,5 0,399 0,378 0,5 0,853 -0,855
0,7 0,992 . . 0,971 0,7 1,157 -1,159




Ι V V ι V V
-
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
10-100 pos Correct 10-100 neg Correct
0,5 0,008 0,007 0,5 -0,012 -0,015
1 0,015 0,014 1 -0,024 -0,027
-
1,5 0,024 0,023 1,5 -0,036 -0,039
-
3 0,049 .0,048 3 -0,073 -0,076
4,5 0,075 0,074 4,5 -0,109 -0,112
. -
6 0,101 0,1 6 -0,116 -0,119
7,5 .0,127 0,126 7,5 -0,155 -0,158
9 0,154 0,153 . - .. 9 -0,189 -0,192
10,5 0,18 0,179 10,5 -0,223 -0,226
-
11,5 0,199 0,198 11,5 -0,247 -0,25
20 0,333 0,332' 20 -0,44 -0,443
40 0,63 0,629 40 -0,83 -0,833
65 0,875 0,874 65 -1,17 -1,173
100- '1,069 1,068" . 100 -1,501 -1,504
150 1,134 1,133 150 -1,712 -1,715
Ι V V ι V V
-
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
1-10-100 pos Correct 1-10-100 neg Correct
0,2 0,009 0,006 0,2 -0,013 -0,017
0,4 0,02 0,017 0,4 -0,025 -0,029
0,6 0,03 0,027 0,6 -0,035 -0,039
114
0,8 0,041 0,038 0,8 -0,04 -0,044
1 0,052 0,049 1 -0,044 -0,048
1,3 0,069 0,066 1,3 -0,051 -0,055
1,6 0,086 0,083 1,6 -0,061 -0,065
2 0,1 0,097 2 -0,087 -0,091
2,5 0,138 0,135 2,5 -0,121 -0,125
3 0,169 0,166 3 -0,16 -0,164
3,5 0,204 0,201 3,5 -0,19 -0,194
4 0,235 0,232 4 -0,22 -0,224
5 0,292 0,289 5 -0,283 -0,287
7 0,4 0,397 7 -0,4 -0,404
9 0,502 0,499 9 -0,512 -0,516
11 0,6 0,597 11 -0,62 -0,624
15 0,811 0,808 15 -0,838 -0,842
20 1,03 1,027 20 -1,007 -1,011
25 1,38 1,377 25 -1,24 -1,244
30 1,59 1,587 30 -1,395 -1,399
35 1,783 1,78 35 -1,536 -1,54
45 -1,9 -1,904
400°C
V V V V
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
10-100 pos Correct 10-100neg Correct
0,03 -0,002 Ο 0,03 0,004 Ο
0,01 -0,004 -0,002 0,01 0,003 -l,ΟΟΕ-
03
0,2 0,023 0,025 0,2 -0,024 -0,028
0,3 0,04 0,042 0,3 -0,034 -0,038
0,4 0,057 0,059 0,4 -0,043 -0,047
0,5 0,074 0,076 0,5 -0,052 -0,056
0,6 0,094 0,096 0,6 -0,066 -0,07
0,7 0,112 0,114 0,7 -0,089 -0,093
0,8 0,133 0,135 0,8 -0,116 -0,12
0,9 0,155 0,157 0,9 -0,138 -0,142
1 0,176 0,178 1 -0,158 -0,162
1,1 0,196 0,198 1,1 -0,179 -0,183
2,5 0,494 0,496 1,2 -0,2 -0,204
4 0,86 0,862 2,5 -0,41 -0,414
5 1,065 1,067 4 -0,638 -0,642
6,5 1,385 1,387 5 -0,787 -0,791





Ι V V ι V V
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
1 pos Correct 1 neg Correct
Ο -0,004 Ο Ο 0,003 Ο
0,01 -l,ΟΟΕ-.. 0,003 0,01 -0,004 -0,007
03
0,02 0,006 0,01 0,02 -0,009 -0,012
0,04 0,019 0,023 0,04 -0,018 -0,021
0,06 0,033 0,037 0,06 -0,025 -0,028
0,09 .0,057. 0,061 0,09 -0,037 -0,04
0,12 0,082 0,086 0,12 -0,047 -0,05
,-
0,15 0,107 0,111 0,15 -0,061 -0,064
0,18 . 0,135 _ 0,139 _ 0,18 -0,084 -0,087
0,21 0,163 0,167 0,21 -0,109 -0,112
0,24 0,192 0,196 0,24 -0,136 -0,139
-
0,55 0;53 . . 0,534 - 0,55 -0,335 -0,338
0,8 0,824 0,828 0,8 -0,472 -0,475
1,1 1,15 1,154 1,1 -0,63 -0,633
1,4 1,472 1,476 1,4 -0,779 -0,782
1,65 1,745 1,749 1,65 -0,898 -0,901




V V V V
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
1 pos Correct 1 neg Correct
-0,009 -0,02 -0,013 -0,009 -0,02 -0,024
Ο -0,009 -0,002 0,01 -0,023 -0,027
0,005 Ο 0,007 0,015 -0,031 -0,035
0,01_. 0,01 0,017. 0,02 -0,04 -0,044
0,015 0,02 0,027 0,025 -0,047 -0,051
0,02 0,034 0,041 0,03 -0,057 -0,061
0,025 0,047 0,054 0,04 -0,078 -0,082
0,03 0,062 0,069 0,05 -0,118 -0,122
0,04 0,094 0,101 0,06 -0,146 -0,15
0,05 0,13 0,137 0,07 -0,172 -0,176
0,06 0,171 0,178 0,12 -0,287 -0,291
0,07 0,207 0,214 0,16 -0,37 -0,374
0,12 0,43 0,437 0,2 -0,445 -0,449
0,16 0,624 0,631 0,24 -0,523 -0,527
116
0,2 0,838 0,845 0,29 -0,612 -0,616
0,24 1,048 1,055 0,35 -0,72 -0,724
0,29 1,3 1,307 0,4 -0,81 -0,814
0,35 1,587 1,594 0,43 -0,864 -0,868
0,4 1,823 1,83 0,85 -1,579 -1,583




V V V V
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
10-100 pos Correct 10-100 neg Correct
0,01 -0,003 Ο 0,01 -l,ΟΟΕ- -0,031
03
0,5 0,006 0,009 0,5 -0,014 -0,044
1 0,014 0,017 1 -0,026 -0,056
1,5 0,022 0,025 1,5 -0,038 -0,068
3 0,046 0,049 3 -0,08 -0,11
4,5 0,071 0,074 4,5 -0,095 -0,125
6 0,095 0,098 6 -0,129 -0,159
7,5 0,121 0,124 7,5 -0,168 -0,198
9 0,146 0,149 9 -0,208 -0,238
10,5 0,17 0,173 10,5 -0,247 -0,277
11,5 0,188 0,191 11,5 -0,275 -0,305
12 0,199 0,202 12 -0,29 -0,32
20 0,309 0,312 20 -0,501 -0,531
40 0,623 0,626 40 -1,005 -1,035
65 0,888 0,891 65 -1,41 -1,44
100 1,035 1,038 100 -1,6 -1,63
97,01837 1,018 1,021
450°C
V V V V
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
10-100 pos Correct 10-100 neg Correct
0,01 -0,006 Ο 0,01 -0,004 0,002
0,2 0,003 0,009 0,2 -0,013 -0,007
0,4 0,011 0,017 0,4 -0,022 -0,016
0,8 0,028 0,034 0,8 -0,037 -0,03:ί.
1,3 0,049 0,055 1,3 -0,045 -0,039
1,6 0,064 0,07 1,6 -0,064 -0,058
117
2 01082 01088 2 -01085 -01079
215 0,105 0,111 2/5 -0/111 -0/105
3 0,128 0,134 3 -0,136 -0,13
3/5 0,151 0/157 3/5 -0/16 -0,154
4 0,173 0/179 4 -0,184 -0,178
4/5 0/196 0/202 4/5 -0/209 -0/203
5 0,217 0,223 5 -0/233 -0/227
9 01368 0,374 9 -ΟΑ37 -ΟΑ31
11 0,44 0/446 11 -0,545 -0,539
15 0/577 0/583 15 -0,746 -0/74
20 01714 0,72 20 -0/94 -0,934
25 0/857 0/863 25 -1/137 -1/131
35 1,09 1,096 35 -1,37 -1,364
45 1/29 1,296 45 -1/6 -1/594
55 1Α32 1Α38
. 65 1/561 1/567 . .
75 1,61 1,616
Ι V V ι V V
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
10-100 pos Correct 10-100 neg Correct
0/01 -01006 -l/ ΟΟΕ- 0101 -0,006 Ο
03
0/2 01015 0,02 0/2 -01021 -0/015
013 0,027 0,032 0,3 -0,026 -0,02
ΟΑ 0104 0,045 ΟΑ -0103 -01024
015 0,052 0,057 0,5 -0,036 -0,03
1-
0/6 01065 0/07 0/6 -0/044 -0,038
0,8 0,091 0,096 0,8 -0,072 -0,066
1-
1 0/118 0/123 1 -0/104 -0/098
112 0/144 0,149 , .. , 1,2 -0,136 -0,13
1Α 0,17 0,175 1Α -0/166 -0,16
1,6 0/196 0/201 1/6 -0,194 -0,188
3/2 ΟΑΟ1 ' ·ΟΑ06 3/2 -ΟΑ03 -0/397
5 0,607 0,612 5 -0,633 -0,627
7 0,819 0/824 7 -0/878 -0/872
1-
9 11017 1/022 9 -1,106 -1,1
11 1/204 1,209 11 -1/33 -1/324
13 11378 1/383 13 -1/505 -lΑ99
16 1/61 1/615 16 -1/741 -1/735
19,5 1,856 1,861 19 -1,932 -1,926
118
Ι V V ι V V
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
10 pos ·Correct 10 neg Correct
Ο -0,006 Ο Ο -0,003 Ο
0,01 -0,01 -0,004 0,01 -0,008 -0,005
0,1 0,019 0,025 0,1 -0,032 -0,029
1-
0,2 0,059 0,065 0,2 -0,062 -0,059
0,25 0,08 0,086 0,25 -0,089 -0,086
0,3 0,104 0,11 0,3 -0,119 -0,116
0,35 0,126 0,132 0,35 -0,151 -0,148
0,4 0,146 0,152 0,4 -0,175 -0,172
0,45 0,176 0,182 0,45 -0,196 -0,193
0,5 0,197 0,203 0,5 -0,216 -0,213
1 0,435 0,441 1 -0,423 -0,42
Ι-
1,5 0,672 0,678 1,5 -0,62 -0,617
2 0,896 0,902 2 -0,808 -0,805
2,5 1,111 1,117 2,5 -0,993 -0,99
3 1,326 1,332 3 -1,164 -1,161
3,5 1,533 1,539 3,5 -1,34 -1,337
4 1,724 1,73 4 -1,499 -1,496
4,5 1,908 1,914 4,5 -1,651 -1,648
5,5 -1,931 -1,928
300°C
V V V V
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
1 pos Correct 1 neg Correct
0,1 0,135 0,147 0,1 -0,175 -0,177
0,12 0,17 0,182 0,12 -0,206 -0,208
0,15 0,225 0,237 0,15 -0,252 -0,254
0,18 0,289 0,301 0,18 -0,295 -0,297
0,2 0,334 0,346 0,2 -0,322 -0,324
0,22 0,375 0,387 0,22 -0,352 -0,354
0,25 0,447 0,459 0,25 -0,391 -0,393
0,3 0,553 0,565 0,3 -0,463 -0,465
0,35 0,66 0,672 0,35 -0,528 -0,53
0,4 0,773 0,785 0,4 -0,597 -0,599
0,5 0,996 1,008 0,5 -0,735 -0,737
0,7 1,431 1,443 0,67 -1
0,91781





• Cu-Cu ίn H2/He
- pH2=100kPa
510°C
ν V V ν
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
10 pos Correct 10 neg Correct
1,ΟΟΕ- -01002 Ο 1,ΟΟΕ- 1,ΟΟΕ-03 Ο
04 04
1 / ΟΟΕ- -1,ΟΟΕ- 1,ΟΟΕ- 1 /ΟΟΕ- Ο -1/ΟΟΕ-
03 03 03 03 03
0,03 0,018 0,02 0,03 -0,009 -0,01
0105 0,029 0,031 0105 -0/014 -0/015
0,08 0,047 0,049 0108 -0,022 -0,023
0/125 0/075· 0,077· 0,125 -0,036 -0/037
01165 0,099 0,101 0,165 -0,049 -0,05
0/23 01129 0,131 0/23 -01068 -01069
0,26 0,152 0,154 0/26 -0,077 -0,078
0/31 0,173 0,175 0/31 -0109 -01091
0135 0/196 0/198 0,35 -0/102 -0,103
0/73 0/396 . 0/398 0/53 -0/155 -0,156
1,2 0/575 0,577 0/6 -0,175 -0,176
1/8 0/795 0/797 0,68 -01199 -0/2
2Α 01965 0,967 0,73 -0/215 -0/216
312 1/27 1,272 1/2 -0/34 -0/341
3,9 1,55 1,552 1,8 -ΟΑ8 -ΟΑ81
4/5 1,78 1/782 2Α -0/595 -0/596








Ι V ν ι V V
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
10 pos Correct. 10 neg Correct
1 / ΟΟΕ- 0,003 Ο 1,ΟΟΕ- 01004 Ο
04 04
0102 01015 0/012 0102 -0/01 -0,014
0,05 0,034 0/031 0,08 -0,043 -0,047
120
0,08 0,053 0,05 0,12 -0,069 -0,073
0,12 0,078 0,075 0,155 -0,091 -0,095
0,155 0,102 0,099 0,19 -0,112 -0,116
0,19 0,126 0,123 0,24 -0,137 -0,141
0,24 0,159 0,156 0,26 -0,155 -0,159
0,26 0,176 0,173 0,3 -0,177 -0,181
. 0,3 0,203 0,2 0,33 -0,196 -0,2
0,6 0,433 0,43 0,6 -0,35 -0,354
0,88 0,708 0,705 0,88 -0,498 -0,502
1,2 1,066 1,063 1,2 -0,667 -0,671
1,4 1,322 1,319 1,4 -0,769 -0,773
1,65 1,596 1,593 1,65 -0,884 -0,888
1,85 1,795. 1,792. 1,99 -1,03 -1,034




V V V V
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
1 pos Correct 1 neg Correct
l,ΟΟΕ- 0,01 Ο l,ΟΟΕ- 0,01 0,01
04 04
0,003 0,015 0,005 0,003 0,005 0,005
0,016 0,037 0,027 0,016 -0,019 -0,019
0,03 0,059 0,049 0,03 -0,042 -0,042
0,04 0,078 0,068 0,04 -0,059 -0,059
0,055 0,108 0,098 0,055 -0,083 -0,083
0,07 0,137 0,127 0,07 -0,108 -0,108
0,08 0,157 0,147 0,08 -0,125 -0,125
0,095 0,188 0,178 0,095 -0,15 -0,15
0,105 0,208 0,198 0,105 -0,165 -0,165
0,195 0,392 0,382 0,12 -0,191 -0,191
0,35 0,782 0,772 0,195 -0,306 -0,306
0,45 1,099 1,089 0,35 -0,545 -0,545
0,55 1,415 1,405 0,45 -0,705 -0,705
0,65 1,745 1,735 0,55 -0,846 -0,846
0,7 1,898 1,888 0,65 -0,996 -0,996





Ι ~A V V V V rVolt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
121
1 pos Correct 1 neg Correct
l,ΟΟΕ- 0,018 Ο l,ΟΟΕ- 0,023 Ο
04 04
0,003 0,033 0,015 0,003 0,007 -0,016
0,0065 0,052 0,034 0,0065 -0,014 -0,037
0,011 0,076 0,058 0,011 -0,037 -0,06
0,015 0,099 0,081 0,015 -0,06 -0,083
0,02 0,125 0,107 0,02 -0,085 -0,108
0,025 0,151 0,133 0,025 -0,112 -0,135
0,03 0,178 0,16 0,03 -0,138 -0,161
0,034 0,2 0,182 0,034 -0,159 -0,182
0,036 0,218 0,2 0,036 -0,171 -0,194
0,07 0,415 0,397 0,07 -0,341 -0,364
0,105 0,639 0,621 0,105 -0,522 -0,545
0,12 0,799 0,781 0,12 -0,602 -0,625
O,155~ 1,088 l,φ. 0,165 -0,829 -0,852
0,165 1,273 1,255 0,19 -0,959 -0,982
0,19 1,55 1,532 0,23 -1,193 -1,216
0,2 1,685. 1,667 0,27 -1,378 -1,401
0,23 1,969 1,951 0,34 -1,695 -1,718
0,4 -1,96 -1,983
300°C
ν ν ν ν
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
1 pos Correct 1 neg Correct
l,ΟΟΕ- 0,019 -0,003 l,ΟΟΕ- 0,033 -0,003
04 04
l,ΟΟΕ- 0,033 0,011 l,ΟΟΕ- 0,017 -0,019
03 03
0,002 0,05 0,028 0,002 -0,004 -0,04
0,0035 0,075 0,053 0,0035 -0,032 -0,068
0,005 0,1 0,078 0,005 -0,059 -0,095
0,0065 0,125 0,103 0,0065 -0,086 -0,122
0,008 0,153 0,131 0,008 -0,111 -0,147
0,0095 0,179 0,157 0,0095 -0,139 -0,175
..
0,011 0,212 0,19 0,011 -0,164 -0,2
0,022 0,405 0,383 0,022 -0,35 -0,386
0,033 0,615 0,593 0,033 -0,535 -0,571
0,044 0,853 0,831 0,044 -0,735 -0,771
0,055 1,102 1,08 0,055 -0,925 -0,961
0,066 1,449 1,427 0,066 -1,118 -1,154
0,077 1,705 1,683 0,077 -1,326 -1,362





V V V V
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
1 pos Correct 1 neg Correct
l,ΟΟΕ- 0,006 -0,011 1,00Ε- 0,007 -0,021
04 04
3,ΟΟΕ- 0,014 -0,003 3,00Ε- -0,007 -0,035
04 04
6,ΟΟΕ- 0,034 0,017 6,ΟΟΕ- -0,032 -0,06
04 04
8,00Ε- 0,052 0,035 . 8,ΟΟΕ- -0,048 -0,076
04 04
0,0012 0,076 0,059 0,0012 -0,081 -0,109
0,0015 0,105 0,088- 0,0015 -0,102 -0,13
0,002 0,142 0,125 0,002 -0,149 -0,177
0,0025 0,184 0,167 0,0025 -0,19 -0,218
0,0029 0,214 0,197 0,0029 -0,226 -0,254
0,0055 0,405 0,388 0,0055 -0,444 -0,472
0,008 0,615 0,598 0,008 -0,679 -0,707
0,011 0,887 0,87 0,011 -1,01 -1,038
0,0125 1,039 1,022 0,015 -1,446 -1,474
0,015 1,271 1,254 0,0175 -1,72 -1,748
0,0175 1,509 1,492 0,02 -1,989 -2,017
0,02 1,768 1,751
0,0225 1,999 1,982
Ι V V ι V V
"
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
10 pos Correct 10 neg Correct
0,01 -0,012 -0,012 0,01 -0,014 -0,02
0,05 0,009 0,009 0,05 -0,032 -0,038
0,1 0,048 0,048 0,1 -0,065 -0,071
0,15 0,085 0,085 0,15 -0,096 -0,102
ι···
0,17 0,105 0,105 0,17 -0,107 -0,113
1-
0,2 0,127 0,127 0,2 -0,123 -0,129
0,23 0,161 0,161 0,23 -0,145 -0,151
0,25 0,176 0,176 0,25 -0,154 -0,16
0,28 0,204 0,204 0,3 -0,183 -0,189
0,5 0,455 0,455 0,7 -0,362 -0,368
0,7 0,677 0,677 1,3 -0,572 -0,578
1 0,946 0,946 2,2 -0,855 -0,861
1,3 1,159 1,159 3,2 -1,136 -1,142
123
1,6 1,355 1,355 4 -1,314 -1,32
2,2 1,668 1,668 5,5 -1,635 -1,641
2,8 .1,965 1,965 7 -1,922 -1,928
7,4 -1,986 -1,992
450°C
'V V V V
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
10 pos Correct .10 neg Correct
0,01 l,ΟΟΕ-Ο3 -0,003 0,01 0,005 -0,004
0,015 0,021 0,017 0,015 -0,015 -0,024
0,025 0,038 0,034· 0,025 -0,033 -0,042
0,035 0,055 0,051 0,035 -0,046 -0,055
0,045 0,075 0,071 0,045 -0,061 -0,07
0,065 ' 0;114 .. 0,11- 0,065 -0,075 -0,084
0,07 0,126 0,122 0,075 -0,104 -0,113
0,085 0,16 0,156 0,095 -0,133 -0,142
0,095 0,186 0,182 . 0,115 -0,164 -0,173
0,1 0,203 0,199 0,14 -0,196 -0,205
0,2 0,46 0,456 0,3 -0,377 -0,386
0,3 0,728 0,724 0,5 -0,54 -0,549
0,4 0,966 0,962 0,83 -0,783 -0,792
0,5 1,155 1,151 1,08 -0,96 -0,969
0,63 1,363 1,359 1,65 -1,32 -1,329
0,83 1,645 1,641 2,5 -1,69 -1,699
0,95 1,803 1,799 3 -1,918 -1,927
1,08 1,965 1,961
400°C
Ι V V ι V V
mA Volt_pos. Volt . mA Volt_neg Volt
1 pos Correct 1 neg Correct
l,ΟΟΕ- 0,005 -0,005 l,ΟΟΕ- 0,011 -0,006
03 03
0,005 0,015 0,005 0,005 -0,006 -0,023
0,01 0,031 0,021 0,01 -0,021 -0,038
0,015 0,052 0,042 0,015 -0,037 -0,054
.. ,
0,025 0,088 0,078 0,025 -0,07 -0,087
0,03 0,112 0,102 0,03 -0,087 -0,104
0,035 0,134 0,124 0,035 -0,103 -0,12
0,04 .. 0,159 0,149 0,04 -0,12 -0,137
0,045 0,187 0,177 0,045 -0,138 -0,155
0,05 0,214 0,204 0,05 -0,155 -0,172
0,1 0,479 0,469 0,06 -0,186 -0,203
124
0,14 0,72 0,71 0,1 -0,3 -0,317
0,18 0,94 0,93 0,18 -0,496 -0,513
Ο,Π 1,161 1,151 0,26 -0,652 -0,669
0,26 1,325 1,315 0,35 -0,819 -0,836
0,3 1,473 1,463 0,45 -0,995 -1,012
0,35 1,635 1,625 0,55 -1,159 -1,176
0,4 1,794 1,784 0,66 -1,333 -1,35
0,45 1,947 1,937 0,875 -1,634 -1,651
1,1 -1,927 -1,944
350°C
V V . ι V V
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
1 pos Correct 1 neg Correct
l,ΟΟΕ- 0,015 -l,ΟΟΕ- l,ΟΟΕ- 0,032 -l,ΟΟΕ-
04 03 04 03
0,0025 0,032 0,016 0,0025 0,014 -0,019
0,0045 0,048 0,032 0,0045 -0,003 -0,036
0,0085 0,08 0,064 0,0085 -0,032 -0,065
0,011 0,104 0,088 0,011 -0,051 -0,084
0,014 0,136 0,12 0,014 -0,078 -0,111
0,0175 0,167 0,151 0,0175 -0,103 -0,136
0,019 0,188 0,172 0,019 -0,115 -0,148
0,021 0,211 0,195 0,021 -0,139 -0,172
0,05 0,495 0,479 0,027 -0,171 -0,204
0,065 0,685 0,669 0,05 -0,32 -0,353
0,075 0,815 0,799 0,095 -0,571 -0,604
0,095 1,027 1,011 - 0,175 -0,95 -0,983
0,135 1,365 1,349 0,27 -1,259 -1,292
0,175 1,689 1,673 0,35 -1,635 -1,668
0,2 1,919 1,903 0,42 -1,92 -1,953
300°C
V V V V
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
1 pos Correct 1 neg Correct
l,ΟΟΕ- 0,005 0,005 1,00Ε- 0,032 -0,006
04 04
1,00Ε- 0,013 0,013 l,ΟΟΕ- 0,003 -0,035
03 03
0,002 0,033 0,033 0,002 -0,032 -0,07
0,003 0,056 0,056 O,Ob3 -0,065 -0,103
0,004 0,079 0,079 0,004 -0,1 -0,138
0,005 0,102 0,102 0,005 -0,134 -0,172
125
0,0065 0,136 0,136 0,0065 -0,17 -0,208
0,007 0,152 0,152 0,007 -0,205 -0,243
0,008 0,176 0,176 0,02 -0,574 -0,612
0,009 0,202 0,202 0,025 -0,712 -0,75
0,02 0,473 0,473 0,035 -0,946 -0,984
0,025 0,6 0,6 0,045 -1,194 -1,232
0,035 0,812 0,812 0,065 -1,598 -1,636
Ορ45 1,03 1,03 0,075 -1,849 -1,887
0,065 1,425 1,425 0,09 -1,975 -2,013
0,075 1,65 1,65
0,09 1,94 1,94
Ι V V ι V V
mA Volt_pos Volt - 'mA Volt_neg Volt
1 pos Correct 1 neg Correct
1,00Ε- 0,009 -0,007 1,00Ε- 0,018 -0,007
04 04
5,00Ε- 0,023 0,007 5,00Ε- -0,009 -0,034
04 04
8,ΟΟΕ- 0,036 0,02 8,ΟΟΕ- -0,023 -0,048
04 04





0,0012 0,058 0,042 0,0012 -0,053 -0,078
0,0018 0,084 0,068 0,0018 -0,083 -0,108
0,0022 0,106 0,09 0,0022 -0,106 -0,131
0,003 0,146 0,13 0,003 -0,155 -0,18




0,0045 0,228 0,212 0,0045 -0,253 -0,278
0,0085 0,438 0,422 0,0085 -0,454 -0,479
0,013 0,652 0,636 0,013 -0,678 -0,703
0,0165 0,815 0,799 0,0165 -0,855 -0,88
0,022 1,073 1,057 0,022 -1,111 -1,136
0,026 .1,2.46 ,. .1,23, ..,0,026 -1,308 -1,333
0,03 1,424 1,408 0,03 -1,494 -1,519
0,035 1,655 1,639 0,035 -1,715 -1,74
0,04 1,96 1,944 0,04 -1,94 -1,965
126
500°C
V V V V
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
10 pos Correct 10-100 neg Correct
0,1 -0,152 0,048 0,1 -0,089 -0,039
0,2 -0,091 0,109 0,2 -0,122 -0,072
0,4 0,05 0,25 0,4 -0,175 -0,125
0,6 0,204 0,404 0,6 -0,215 -0,165
0,8 0,369 0,569 0,8 -0,25 -0,2
1 0,533 0,733 1 -0,28 -0,23
1,2 0,705 0,905 1,2 -0,302 -0,252
1,4 0,895 1,095 1,4 -0,32 -0,27
1,6 1,086 1,286 1,6 -0,337 -0,287
1,8 1,273 1,473 1,8 -0,35 -0,3
2 1,455 1,655 2 -0,361 -0,311
2,25 1,668 1,868 2,25 -0,374 -0,324












Ι V V ι V V
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
1 pos Correct 10 neg Correct
0,1 -0,115 0,054 0,1 -0,15 -0,076
0,2 -0,008 0,161 0,3 -0,239 -0,165
0,3 0,145 0,314 0,4 -0,284 -0,21
0,4 0,337 0,506 0,6 -0,318 -0,244
0,5 0,547 0,716 1,1 -0,404 -0,33
0,6 0,775 0,944 2 -0,501 -0,427
0,7 1,205 1,374 3,5 -0,675 -0,601
0,8 1,26 1,429 5 -0,893 -0,819
0,9 1,477 1,646 7 -1,16 -1,086
1 1,683 1,852 10 -1,73 -1,656
1,1 1,912 2,081 11 -1,875 -1,801
127
400°C
V V V V
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
1 pos Correct· . 10 neg Correct
0,01 -0,165 0,01 0,05 -0,152 -0,07
0,05 -0,101 0,074 0,1 -0,213 -0,131
0,1 0,013 0,188 0,15 -0,267 -0,185
0,15 0,182 0,357 0,2 -ό,309 -0,227
0,2 0,404· 0,579 0,35 -0,367 -0,285
0,25 0,641 0,816 0,7 -0,463 -0,381
0,3 0,884 1,059 1,1 -0,542 -0,46
0,35 1,117 1,292 1,6 -0,64 -0,558
0,4 1,325 1,5 3 -1,025 -0,943




V V ν V
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
1 pos Correct 1 neg Correct
0,01 -0,283 0,018 0,01 -0,115 -0,053
0,02 -0,235 0,066 0,02 -0,156 -0,094
0,03 -0,198 0,103 0,03 -0,191 -0,129
0,04 -0,155 0,146 0,05 -0,244 -0,182
0,05 -0,1 0,201 0,07 -0,289 -0,227
0,06 -0,034 0,267 0,1 -0,341 -0,279
0,07 0,041 0,342 0,13 -0,389 -0,327
0,08 0,122 0,423 0,18 -0,441 -0,379
0,09 0,215 0,516 0,35 -0,536 -0,474
0,1 0,312 0,613 0,5 -0,606 -0,544
0,11 0,415 0,716 0,9 -0,739 -0,677











V V ι V V
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
1 pos Correct 1 neg Correct
1/00Ε- -0/063 -0/003 l,ΟΟΕ- 0,047 -0,004
03 03
0/005 -0/051 0,009 0/005 0/01 -0/041
0,01 -0/034 0,026 0,01 -0,022 -0/073
0/02 0/031 0/091 0/02 -0,084 -0/135
0/025 0/081 0/141 0,025 -0,113 -0,164
0,03 0/136 0/196 0,03 -0,143 -0,194
0/035 0/198 0,258 0,035 -0,169 -0,22
0,04 0,265 0,325 0,04 -0,195 -0,246
0/045 0/346 ΟΑ06 0/045 -0,22 -0,271
0/05 ΟΑ4 0,5 0,05 -0,24 -0,291
0,06 0/613 0,673 0/1 -0,337 -0,388
0/07 0,82 0/88 0/15 -ΟΑ32 -ΟΑ83
0/08 1,038 1/098 0/2 -0,497 -0/548
0/09 1/23 1/29 ΟΑ -0,655 -0,706










V V V V
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
10 pos Correct 10 neg Correct
0/2 0/022 0/022 0/2 -0/025 -0/027
0/5 0,059 0,059 0/5 -0/061 -0,063
0/7 0/086 0/086 0/7 -0/09 -0/092
1 0/124 0/124 1 -0/135 -0/137
1/2 0/154 0/154 1/2 -0,162 -0/164




Ι V V ι V V
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
10 pos Correct 10 neg Correct
0,3 0,024 0,025 0,3 -0,024 -0,034
0,5 0,042 0,043 0,5 -0,043 -0,053
0,7 0,06 0,061 0,7 -0,059 -0,069
1 0,088 0,089 1 -0,088 -0,098
1,2 0,108 0,109 1,2 -0,107 -0,117
1,5 0,135 0,136 1,5 -0,138 -0,148
1,8 0,164 0,165 1,8 -0,172 -0,182
2 0,187 0,188
2,2 0,207 0,208





mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
10 pos Correct 10 neg Correct
0,5 0,029 0,029 0,5 -0,028 -0,03
1 0,06 0,06 1 -0,058 -0,06
1,5 0,094 0,094 1,5 -0,088 -0,09
-
2 0,13 0,13" '. 2 -0,13 -0,132
2,5 0,17 0,17 2,5 -0,17 -0,172
3 0,21 0,21




V V V V
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
10 pos . Correct 10 neg Correct
0,5 0,021 0,02 0,5 -0,019 -0,022
1 0,043 0,042 1 -0,039 -0,042
1,5 0,066 0,065 1,5 -0,059 -0,062
2 0,09 0,089 2 -0,08 -0,083
2,5 0,12 0,119 2,5 -0,102 -0,105
3 0,148 0,147 3 -0,124 -0,127








V V V V
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
10 pos Correct 10 neg Correct
0,5 0,01 0,012 0,5 -0,011 -0,011
1 0,02 0,022 1 -0,02 -0,02
2 0,04 0,042 2 -0,04 -0,04
3 0,06 0,062 3 -0,06 -0,06
4 0,08 0,082 4 -0,081 -0,081
5 0,102 0,104 5 -0,104 -0,104
7 0,144 0,146 6 -0,126 -0,126
8 0,165 0,167
9 0,184 0,186
10 0,202 . 0,204
• Co-Co:
450°C
Ι V V ι V V
--
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
10 pos Correct 10 neg Correct
0,1 0,015 0,018 0,1 -0,022 -0,019
0,2 0,035 0,038 0/2 -0,043 -0,04
0,3 0,056 0,059 0,3 -0,068 -0,065
0,4 0,079 0,082 0,4 -0,095 -0,092
0,5 0,102 0,105 0,5 -0,121 -0,118
..
0,7 0,145 0,148 0,7 -0,168 -0,165
0,8 0,168 0,171 0,8 -0,194 -0,191
















0,1 0,012 0,015 0,1 -0,013 -0,01
0,2 0,026 0,029 0,2 -0,027 -0,024
0,3 0,041 0,044 0,3 -0,044 -0,041
0,4 0,057 0,06 0,4 -0,058 -0,055
0,5 0,071 0,074 0,5 -0,071 -0,068
0,6 0,086 0,089 0,6 -0,085 -0,082
0,8 0,114 0,117 0,8 -0,117 -0,114
1 0,146 0,149 1 -0,153 -0,15




V V V V
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
10 pos Correct 10 neg Correct
0,1 0,008 0,01 0,1 -0,009 -0,008
0,2 0,016 0,018 ,0,2 -0,017 -0,016
0,3 0,025 0,027 0,3 -0,026 -0,025
0,4 0,034 0,036 0,4 -0,034 -0,033
0,6 0,052 0,054 0,6 -0,05 -0,049
0,8 0,07 0,072 0,8 -0,067 -0,066
1 0,088 0,09 1 -0,083 -0,082
1,5 0,134 0,136 - 1,5 -0,128 -0,127
2 0,183 0,185 2 -0,178 -0,177
2,5 0,232 0,234 2,5 -0,236 -0,235
3 0,288 0,29 '
3,5 0,341 0,343
Ι V V ι V V
. ,
-
. . ..~- •...
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
10 pos Correct 10 neg Correct
0,1 0,005 0,005 0,1 -0,004 -0,006
0,2 0,01 0,01 0,2 -0,008 -0,01
0,3 0,015 0,015 0,3 -0,012 -0,014
0,4 0,02 0,02 0,4 -0,017 -0,019
0,6 0,03 0,03 0,6 -0,025 -0,027
0,8 0,04 0,04 0,8 -0,033 -0,035
1 0,051 0,051 1 -0,041 -0,043
1,5 0,076 . 0,076 1,5 -0,069 -0,071
2 0,103 0,103 2 -0,092 -0,094
2,5 0,132 0,132 2,5 -0,117 -0,119














Ι V V ι V V
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
10 pos Correct 10 neg Correct
0,1 0,003 0,004 0,1 -0,002 -0,005
0,2 0,006 0,007 0,5 -0,016 -0,019
0,5 0,014 0,015 1 -0,032 -0,035
1 0,027 0,028 1,5 -0,049 -0,052
1,5 0,041 0,042 2 -0,064 -0,067
2 0,055 0,056 2,5 -0,08 -0,083
2,5 0,07 0,071 3 -0,094 -0,097
3 0,085 0,086 4 -0,128 -0,131
3,5 0,1 0,101 4,5 -0,146 -0,149





8 0,354 0,355 ....
Ι V V ι V V
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
10 pos Correct 10 neg Correct
0,5 0,009 0,011 0,5 -0,012 -0,013
1 0,018 0,02 1 -0,021 -0,022
,--
1,5 0,027 0,029 1,5 -0,031 -0,032
2 0,036 0,038 2 -0,043 -0,044
_.
3 0,054 0,056 3 -0,062 -0,063
4 0,075 0,077 4 -0,083 -0,084
- 6 0,114 0,116 5 -0,105 -0,106
8 0,186 0,188 6 -0,126 -0,127
10 0,237 0,239 7 -0,148 -0,149
• Co-Co:
133
Ι ' . V V ι V V
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
10 pos Correct 10 neg Correct
0,1 0,008 0,007 0,1 -0,008 -0,009
0,2 0,015 0,014 0,2 -0,016 -0,017
0,3 0,022 0,021 0,3 -0,025 -0,026
ΟΑ 0,031 0,03 ΟΑ -0,033 -0,034
0,6 0,045 0,044 0,6 -0,049 -0,05
0,8 0,061 0,06 0,8 -0,065 -0,066
1 0,076 0,075 1 -0,083 -0,084
1,2 0,091' 0,09'" , '1,2 ' -0,101 -0,102
1,4 0,106 0,105 1,4 -0,118 -0,119
1,6 0,122 0,121
1,8 0,137 0,136 '
Ι V V ι V V
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
10 pos Correct 10 neg Correct
0,1 0,006 0,004 0,1 -0,004 -0,005
0,2. 0,011 0,009 ... 0,2 -0,008 -0,009
0,3 0,015 0,013 0,3 -0,013 -0,014
ΟΑ 0,019 0,017 ΟΑ -0,017 -0,018
0,6 0,028 0,026' 0,6 -0,026 -0,027
0,8 0,037 0,035 0,8 -0,036 -0,037
1 0,045 0,043 1 -0,045 -0,046
1,2 0,054 0,052 1,2 -0,055 -0,056
1,4 0,063 0,061 1,4 -0,064 -0,065
1,8 0,08 0,078 1,8 -0,086 -0,087




V V V V
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
10 pos Correct 10 neg Correct
0,1 0,005 0,1 -0,002 -0,004
0,2 0,008 0,007 0,2 -0,005 -0,007
0,4 0,014 0,013 0,4 -0,011 -0,013
0,6 0,02 0,019 0,6 -0,016 -0,018
134
0/8 0,025 0,024 0,8 -0,022 -0,024
1 0,031 0103 1 -0,028 -0,03
1,5 0,045 0,044 1,5 -0,043 -0,045
2 01059 01058 2 -0,059 -0,061
3 01087 0,086 3 -0,091 -0,093
4 0/118 0/117 4 -0,124 -0/126
600°C
Ι V V ι V V
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
10 pos Correct 10 neg Correct
0/2 01006 0,004 0/2 -0,003 -0,006
0/5 01012 0,01 0/5 -0,009 -01012
1 01022 0/02 1 -0,02 -0,023
1/5 0,032 0103 1/5 -0,03 -01033
2 0,042 0104 2 -0,041 -0,044
3 01063 0/061 3 -0,064 -0,067
4 01088 01086 4 -0,09 -0,093
5 0/116 0/114 4/5 -0/104 -0/107
650°C
Ι V V ι V V
-
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
10 pos Correct 10 neg Correct
0/5 0,009 0,011 0,5 -0,007 -0,01
,--
1 0,018 0102 1 -0/015 -0/018
1,5 0,027 0,029 1,5 -0,024 -0,027
2 01035 01037 2 -0,032 -01035
3 01053 01055 3 -0,05 -0,053
4 01077 0/079 4 -01069 -0,072
5 01098 0,1 5 -0,091 -01094
6 0,118 0,12 6 -0,113 -0/116
6,5 -0,126 -0,129
700°C
V V V V
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
10 pos Correct 10 neg Correct
0,5 0,008 01009 1 -0,015 -0,015
1 01016 0,017 2 -0,031 -0/031
2 0,031 0,032 3 -01046 -0,046
4 0/061 01062 4 -01063 -01063
135
6 01091 0,092 5 -0,078 -0,078
8 0,123 0/124 6 -01096 -0,096
10 0/15 0,151 7 -0/114 -0,114





V V V V
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
10 pos Correct 10 neg Correct
0,02 -01051 0,019. 0,02 -01036 -0,022
0,03 0/009 01079 0/03 -0/043 -0,029
0,05 0,028 0,098 0,05 -0,071 -0,057
0/07, 0/049 0/119 0,07 -0/096 -0/082
0,1 0,095 0,165 0/1 -0,135 -0,121
0/12 0,119 0/189 0/12 -0/15 -0/136
0/14 0,14 0/21 0,14 0,183 0,197
0/16 0/17 0/24 0/16 0/206 0/22
0/18 0,19 0,26 0,18 0,232 0,246
0/2· 0/22 0,29 0/2 0/253 0/267
0/25 0,297 0/367 0/25 0,315 0/329
0,35 0,413 0,483
Ι V V ι V V
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
10 pos Correct 10 '1eg Correct
0,03 Ο 0,009 0,02 -0/017 -0,008
0105 0101 O,Ol~ .. 0,05 -01033 -0,024
0,1 0/035 0,044 0,1 -0,06 -0,051
0,15 0/063 0/072 0/15 -0/082 -0/073
0,2 0,092 0,101 0,2 -0/108 -0,099
0/25 0/122 0/131 0/25 -0,131 -0/122
0,3 0/15 0/159 0,3 -0,151 -0/142
0135 0,181 0/19 0,4 -0/19 -0/181
0,4 0,208 0,217 0,5 -0,235 -0,226




.v ν . ν ν
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
10 pos Correct 10 neg Correct
0,05 0,005 0,011 0,05 -0,017 -0,014
0;1 -0,021 0,027 0,1 -0,031 -0,028
0,15 0,036 0,042 0,15 -0,047 -0,044
0,2 0,054 0,06 0,2 -0,063 -0,06
0,25 0,069 0,075 0,25 -0,076 -0,073
0,3 0,087 0,093 0,3 -0,088 -0,085
0,4 0,127 0,133 0,4 -0,116 -0,113
0,5 0,162 .0,168 0,5 -0,144 -0,141
0,6 0,198 0,204 0,6 -0,172 -0,169
0,7 0,232 0,238 0,7 -0,197 -0,194
0,8 0,273 0,279 0,8 -0,231 -0,228
1 0,332 0,338
Ι ν ν ι ν ν
-
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
10 pos Correct 10 neg Correct
0,05 0,003 0,008 0,05 -0,012 -0,015
ό,1 0,012 0,017 0,1 -0,021 -0,024
-
0,15 0,022 0,027 0,15 -0,028 -0,031
0,2 0,031 0,036 0,2 -0,037 -0,04
-
0,3 0,05 0,055 0,3 -0,052 -0,055
-
0,4 0,071 0,076 0,4 -0,066 -0,069
-
-
0,6 0,113 0,118 0,6 -0,093 -0,096
- 0,8 0,163 0,168 0,8 -0,12 -0,123
1 0,214 0,219 1 -0,15 -0,153
.-
1,2 0,272 0,277 1,2 -0,182 -0,185
1,5 0,355 0,36 1,5 -0,228 -0,231
Ι ν ν ι ν ν
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
10 pos Correct 10 neg Correct
0,1 0,005 0,01 0,1 -0,013 -0,01
0,2 0,016 0,021 0,2 -0,023 -0,02
0,4 0,037 0,042 0,4 -0,042 -0,039
0,6 0,059 0,064 0,6 -0,06 -0,057
0,8 0,081 0,086 0,8 -0,077 -0,074
1 0,107 0,112 1 -0,098 -0,095
1,5 0,172 0,177 1,5 -0,162 -0,159
137
ν V V V
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
10 pos Correct 10 neg Correct
0,1 0,012 0,1 -0,012
138
Ι V V ι V V
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
10 pos Correct 10 neg Correct
0,2 0,005 0,01 0,2 -0,009 -0,012
0,4 0,014 0,019 0,4 -0,016 -0,019
0,6 0,022 0,027 0,6 -0,023 -0,026
1 0,038 0,043 1 -0,037 -0,04
1,5 0,061 0,066 1,5 -0,054 -0,057
2 0,085 0,09 2 -0,073 -0,076
2,5 0,112 0,117 2,5 -0,097 -0,1
3 0,14 0,145 3 -0,12 -0,123



















V V V V
mA
-
Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
1 pos Correct . 1 neg Correct
0,1 0,02 0,1 -0,021
0,2 0,043 0,2 -0,043
0,3 0,066 . 0,3 -0,066
0,4 0,091 0,4 -0,088
0,6 0,138 0,6 -0,133
0,8 0,19 . 0,8 -0,177
1 0,244 1 -0,223
1,2 0,31 1,2 -0,269
1,5 0,411 1,5 -0,343
0,2 0,024 0,2 -0,025
0,3 0,035 0,3 -0,038
0,4 0,046 0,4 -0,051
0,6 0,069 0,6 -0,076
0,8 0,093 0,8 -0,102
1 0,117 1 -0,127
1,2 0,14 1,2 -0,153
1,5 0,175 1,5 -0,19
2 0,235 2 -0,253
2,5 0,304 2,5 -0,32
3 0,381 3 -0,381
600°C
V V V V
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
10 pos Correct 10 neg Correct
0,1 0,009 0,1 -0,007
0,2 0,017 0,2 -0,015
0,3 0,025 0,3 -0,022
0,4 0,033 0,4 -0,03
0,6 0,049 0,6 -0,046
0,8 0,064 0,8 -0,06
1 0,08 1 -0,075
1,2 0,097 1,2 -0,088
1,4 0,113 1,5 -0,113
1,5 0,122 2 -0,15
2 0,163 2,5 -0,189
2,5 0,207 3 -0,229
3 0,255 3,5 -0,268
3,5 0,306 4 -0,308
4 0,36
650°C
V V V V
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
10 pos Correct 10 neg Correct
0,1 0,007 0,1 -0,006
0,2 0,012 0,2 -0,012
0,3 0,018 0,3 -0,017
0,4 0,023 0,4 -0,022
0,5 0,029 0,6 -0,033
0,8 0,046 0,8 -0,043
1 0,057 1 -0,054
1,2 0,067 1,2 -0,065
139
1,5 0,085 1,4 -0,075
2 0,112 1,5 -0,081
2,2 0,125 2 -0,106
2,5 0,142 2,2 -0,117
3 0,174 2,5 -0,132
3,5 0,206 3 -0,16
4 0,252 3,5 -0,185




V V V V
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
10 pos Correct 10 neg Correct
0,1 0,005 0,1 -0,006
0,2 0,01 ... . 0,2 -0,01
0,3 0,014 0,3 -0,014
0,4 0,019 0,4 -0,018
0,6 0,027 0,6 -0,024
0,8 0,036 0,8 -0,031
1 0,045 1 -0,037
1,2 0,054· 1,2 -0,044
1,4 0,064 1,4 -0,05
1,6 0,073 1,6 -0,056
2 0,094 2 -0,069




3,2 0,181 3,2 -0,107
3,6 0,218 3,6 -0,122
4 0,263 4 -0,132
4,5 0,335 4,5 -0,148
5 0,407 5 -0,164













0,1 0/017 0,1 -0,017
0,2 0,036 0/2 -0,036
0/3 0,055 0,3 -01054
ΟΑ 01074 ΟΑ -0,073
0/5 01093 0/5 -01092
016 . 0,113 0/6. -0,109
0/7 0/133 0/7 -0/129
0,8 0/152 0,8 -0,147
0/9 0/171 0,9 -0/166
-
1 0,191 1 -0/185
112 0,232 1,2 -0,221
1/5 0,291 1,5 -0,276
2 0,392 2 -0,369
2/5 ΟΑ46 2,5 -ΟΑ05
550°C
V V V V
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
10 pos Correct 10 neg Correct
0,1 0/01 0/1 -0,01
0,2 0102 0/2 -0,02
0,3 0,03 0/3 -0,03
ΟΑ 0,04 ΟΑ -0,04
0/5 0,05 0,5 -0,05
0/6 0106 0,6 -0,061
0/7 0107 0/7 -0,071
0,8 0,08 0/8 -0,081
1 01099 1 -0/102
1,2 0,12 1/2 -0/12
1,5 0,152 1/5 -0/151
2 01202 2 -0,2
2/2 0,226 2/5 -0/248
2,5 0,257 3 -0,299
3 0/312 3,5 -0,346
3,5 0/372
600°C
V V V V
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
10 pos Correct 10 neg Correct
0,1 01006 0/1 -01007
012 0,012 0/2 -0,013
0/3 0/018 0,3 -0,019
ΟΑ 01024 ΟΑ -0,025
141
0,6 0,035 0,6 -0,037
0,8 0,047 0,8 -0,048
1 0,06 1 -0,06
1,2 0,072 1,2 -0,071
1,5 0,088 1,5 -0,089
2 0,118 2 -0,118
2,5 0,148 2,5 -0,146
3 0,182 3 -0,175
3,5 0,214 3,5 -0,203
4 0,245 4 -0,232
4,5 0,279 4,5 -0,261
5 0,313
650°C
V V V V
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
10 pos- Correct ·10 neg Correct
0,1 0,004 0,1 -0,005
0,2 0,009 0,2 -0,009
0,3 0,013 0,3 -0,013
0,5 0,023 0,5 -0,022
0,7 0,031 0,7 -0,03
0,8 0,036 0,8 -0,035
1 0,045 1 -0,044
1,2 0,053 1,2 -0,052
1,5 0,066 1,5 -0,063
2 0,088 2 -0,084
2,5 0,11 _ 2,5 -0,105
3 0,135 3 -0,127
3,5 0,159 3,5 -0,148
4 0,183 4 -0,171
4,5 0,21 4,5 -0,194
5 0,242 5 -0,216
5,5 0,271 5,5 -0,241
700°C
V V V V
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
10 pos Correct 10 neg Correct
0,1 0,002 0,1 -0,005
0,2 0,005 0,2 -0,008
0,4 0,01 0,4 -0,013
0,6 0,016 0,6 -0,019
0,8 0,021 0,8 -0,025
142
• Fe-Fe:
1 0,027 1 -0,031
1,5 0,041 1,5 -0,044
2 0,054 2 -0,058
2,5 0,069 2,5 -0,073
3 0,083 3 -0,087
4 0,113 4 -0,115
5 0,143 5 -0,144
6 0,176 6 -0,173
7 0,204 7 -0,203
40QOC
ν ν ν ν
'.'. ..
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
10 pos Correct 10 neg Correct
0,05 0,025 0,05 -0,028
0,1 0,054 0,1 -0,059
0,15 0,088 0,15 -0,092
0,2 0,123 0,2 . -0,129
0,25 0,16 0,25 -0,162
0,3 0,193 0,3 -0,195
0,35 0,233 0,35 -0,228
0,4 0,274 0,4 -0,267
0,5 0,355 0,5 -0,352
0,6 0,463 0,6 -0,431
0,7 0,578 0,7 -0,511
45QOC
Ι ν ν ι ν ν
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
10 pos Correct 10 neg Correct
0,1 0,028 0,1 -0,029
0,2 0,061 0,2 -0,062
0,3 0,093 0,3 -0,095
0,4 0,127 0,4 -0,128
L
0,5 0,161 0,5 -0,161
0,6 0,197 0,55 -0,178
0,7 0,232 0,6 -0,193
0,8 0,27 0,7 -0,229













ν ν ν ν
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
10 pos Correct 10 neg Correct
~
0,1 0,017 0,1 -0,016
0,2 0,034 0,2 -0,032
0,3 0,051 0,3 -0,049
0,4 0,067 0,4 -0,065
0,5 0,084 0,5 -0,083
0,6 O,~ 0,6 -0,099
0,7 0,118 0,7 -0,115
0,8 0,134 0,8 -0,131
1 0,168 1 -0,163
1,2 0,202 1,2 -0,197
1,5 0,254 1,5 -0,246
2 0,344 2 -0,331
550°C
ν ν ν ν
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
10 ρόs Correct 10'neg Correct
0,1 0,011 0,1 -0,01
0,2 0,02 0,2 -0,018
0,3 0,03 0,3 -0,028
0,4 0,039 0,4 -0,036
0,5 0,049 0,5 -0,046
0,6 0,058 0,6 -0,055
0,7 0,068 0,7 -0,064
0,8 0,077 0,8 -0,073
1 0,096 1 -0,091
1,2 0,114 1,2 -0,109
1,5 0,142 1,5 -0,135
2 0,188 2 -0,179
2,5 0,236 2,5 -0,224
3 0,283 3 -0,27
1_~_A ~_O....;lt_=-P_O_S_~_o_lt m_A ~_o_lt..::_~ne-:g=---~_o_'t_--If
144
10 pos Correct 10 neg Correct
0,1 0,006 0,1 -0,007
0,2 0,012 0,2 -0,013
0,4 0,024 0,4 -0,024
0,5 0,031 0,5 -0,029
0,8 0,049 0,8 -0,046
1 0,061 1 -0,056
1,5 0,092 1,5 -0,084
2 0,122 2 -0,111
2,5 0,151 2,5 -0,138
3 0,18 3 -0,163
3,5 0,209 3,5 -0,192
4 0,237 4 -0,219
650°C
ι V V ι V V
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
10 pos Correet 10 neg Correct
0,1 0,004 0,1 -0,005
0,4 0,015 0,4 -0,017
0,8 0,03 0,8 -0,031
1 0,037 1 -0,039
1,5 0,056 1,5 -0,057
2 0,074 2 -0,075
2,5 0,093 2,5 -0,094
3 0,112 3 -0,113
3,5 0,13 3,5 -0,13
4 0,149 4 -0,15
4,5 0,168 4,5 -0,167
5 0,187 5 -0,186
5,5 0,208 5,5 -0,207
700°C
V V V V
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
10 pos Correct 10 neg Correct
0,1 0,003 0,1 -0,004
0,2 0,006 0,2 -0,007
0,4 0,011 0,4 -0,011
0,6 0,016 0,6 -0,017
0,8 0,022 0,8 -0,021
1 0,027 1 -0,027
1,5 0,04 1,5 -0,039
2 0,053 2 -0,051
145
2,5 0,066 2,5 -0,064
3 0,078 3 -Ο,ΟΠ
3,5 0,094 3,5 -0,089
4 0,108 4 -0,101
4,5 0,122 4,5 -0,114
5 0,136 5 -0,127
5,5 0,15 5,5 -0,141
6 0,164 6 -0,154
6,5 0,178 6,5 -0,168
7 0,192 7 -0,181
• Fe-Fe:
Ι V V ι V V
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
10 pos Correct 10 neg Correct
0,01 0,043 0,058 0,01 -0,067 -0,087
0,015 0,076 0,091 0,015 -0,116 -0,136
0,02 0,115 0,13 0,02 -0,162 -0,182
0,03 0,184 0,199 0,03 -0,244 -0,264
0,04 0,286 0,301 0,04 -0,33 -0,35
0,05 0,378 0,393 _ ,0,05 -0,419 -0,439
0,06 0,466 0,481 0,06 -0,501 -0,521
0,08 0,641 0,656 0,08 -0,656 -0,676
0,1 0,802 0,817 0,1 -0,804 -0,824
0,12 0,963 0,978 0,12 -0,941 -0,961
0,14 1,118 1,133 0,14 -1,072 -1,092
0,16 1,273 1,288· ~ 0,16 -1,188 -1,208
0,2 1,567 1,582 0,2 -1,411 -1,431
0,25 1,915 1,93 0,25 -1,676 -1,696
0,3 -1,903 -1,923
500°C
V V V V
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
10 pos Correct 10 neg Correct
0,01 0,008 0,021 0,01 0,003 -0,018
0,015 0,02 0,033 0,015 -0,013 -0,034
0,02 0,031 0,044 0,02 -0,03 -0,051
0,03 0,056 0,069 0,03 -0,057 -0,078
146
0,04 0,081 0,094 0,04 -0,084 -0,105
0,05 0,113 0,126 0,05 -0,115 -0,136
0,06 0,138 0,151 0,06 -0,145 -0,166
0,08 0,187 0,2 0,08 -0,201 -0,222
0,1 0,238 0,251 0,1 -0,258 -0,279
0,2 0,48 0,493 0,2 -0,497 -0,518
0,25 0,62 0,633 0,25 -0,627 -0,648
0,3 0,724 0,737 0,3 -0,747 -0,768
0,4 0,91 0,923 0,4 -0,93 -0,951
0,6 1,242 1,255- 0,6 -1,236 -1,257
0,8 1,511 1,524 0,8 -1,512 -1,533
1 1,754 1,767 1 -1,775 -1,796
Ι ν ν ι ν ν
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
10 pos Correct ΙΟ ~eg Correct
0,04 0,026 0,037 0,04 -0,004 -0,013
0,06 0,045 0,056 0,06 -0,013 -0,022
0,08 0,066 0,077 0,08 -0,025 -0,034
..
0,1 0,087 0,098 0,1 -0,034 -0,043
-
0,2 0,176 0,187 0,2 -0,074 -0,083
0,3 0,275 0,286 0,3 -0,124 -0,133
-~-.
0,4 0,381 0,392 0,4 -0,181 -0,19
0,6 0,546 0,557 0,6 -0,249 -0,258
0,8. 0,707 0,718 0,8 -0,304 -0,313
1 0,848 0,859 1 -0,354 -0,363





ν ν ι ν ν
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
10 pos Correct 10 neg Correct
0,01 -0,005 1,00Ε- 0,01 0,005 -0,003
03
0,02 -0,004 0,002 0,02 -0,002 -0,01
0,03 -0,003 0,003 0,03 -0,006 -0,014
0,05 l,ΟΟΕ-03 0,007 0,05 -0,013 -0,021
0,075 0,004 0,01 0,075 -0,02 -0,028
0,1 0,007 0,013 0,1 -0,026 -0,034
0,2 0,019 0,025 0,2 -0,048 -0,056
0,4 0,044 0,05 0,4 -0,103 -0,111
147
0,6 0,69 0,696 0,6 -0,148 -0,156
1 0,126 0,132 1 -0,264 -0,272
1,5 0,179 0,185 1,5 -0,498 -0,506
2 0,249 0,255 2 -0,681 -0,689
5 0,536 0,542
650°C. '
ν ν ν ν
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
10 pos Correet 10 neg Correct
0,02 -0,004 0,002 0,02 -0,021 -0,008
0,04, Ο 0,006 " 0,04 -0,03 -0,017
0,06 0,005 0,011 0,06 -0,042 -0,029
0,1 0,014 0,02 0,1 -0,062 -0,049
0,15 0,028 0,034 0,15 -0,088 -0,075
0,2 0,046 0,052 0,2 -0,119 -0,106
0,3 0,08 0,086 0,3 -0,168 -0,155
0,5 0,158 ' 0,164 - 0,5 -0,268 -0,255
0,7 0,198 0,204 0,7 -0,568 -0,555
0,8 0,319 0,325 0,8 -0,688 -0,675






Ι ν ν ι ν ν
.-
mA Volt_pos Volt mA Volt_neg Volt
10 pos '. ~. , Correct ",.10 neg Correct
0,1 0,006 0,024 0,1 -0,018 -0,028
0,2 0,045 0,063 0,2 -0,054 -0,064
0,3 0,095 0,113 0,3 -0,096 -0,106
0,4 0,139 0,157 0,4 -0,145 -0,155
0,5 0,186 0,204 0,5 -0,194 -0,204
0,6 0,238 0,256 0,6 -0,238 -0,248
0,8 0,336 0,354 0,8 -0,321 -0,331
1 0,429 0,447 1 -0,438 -0,448
1,4 0,587 0,605 1,4 -0,594 -0,604
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